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meat cook In
first claaa Hotel.
To aach
A COMPETENT
permanent situation «ill to given
For

aprfctt

■aa,

kind» ol

Picture ttnd Mirror Frames.
NALKNROOn & PII TI ri: «AIXERT,
WO. Λ DKKRING BLOCK,
C.

J. Schumacher.
mr25tt

JOHN

MAINE.
C. R. F. Schumacher

Fixtures,

Exchange Street,

a

LIST ol all

the vacant tenements in the city,
A with all necessary
information in regard to them

Address, "A. J.

twelve to lour
lor a first-class
N.," P. O. 7aplw

Wanted.
TURNER, at 17Union st.
steady employment given.

can be found at 361£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list Iree of
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Room to Let.

Good wages

ap12*lw

PLEASANT Front Chamber aud side room, to
let, with Board, on Dan forth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

A

To Let.
ap4eod*2w

Me rrill'e

Office 40 Market at., Pottlaud.

large front offices in seer nd story of the etc re
at head of the Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the rear, suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the
ol Merchandise

TWO

_

BLACK

WALNUT,

To be Rented.

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
walk of City Hall. Pri< e$?65. Enquire οι
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.
je21U

A

Wanted Immediately,

Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironeis. ApTWO
ply to
HUGH SMITH, Gray,
(Seodtt
apr

most

TO

Wanted.

Enquire

at this

wltk large

office.

\a. ITH board, a front chamber
V?
Address JP. Ο. Box 1917.

Tenants Wanted
two Tenements at Ferry Village, C. E., within three minutes' walk ot the Steam Ferry Landing; house in good repair; ient low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONES, No 1 Gait Block.
ap4d2w

FOE

tor business.

Upholstering Done 1· Order·
Nos. 52, 54 and 50 Exchange st.
Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtt

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

HALWJVS

«

υΐΙΛΙίΙϋ,

Burdeft Organs.
ALSO, DEALERS IN

Of I he BcmI Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
0T*Music sent by mail.

Portland.

HOLMAN'S

General Insurance

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

No. 152 Middle St., oor, Gross St
M OTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf
PBES8

PRINTING

lOO

HOUSE.

CHEVIOTS,
This Week.

Opened

CMADBOUBN <£ KENDALL.

The beet place in Portland to buy

of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
ATKNTS,

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

W.

C. J. SCHUIffACHEIt,

FRESCO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
:tO!t rongme Hi,, Portland, Iflr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

rticc kt the

SHEBIDAN à GRIFFITHS.
I» Lj Α. Μ Τ Ε UEttN,

F.

CHISAIYI

Tailoring Establishment
Wo. 118 middle Street,
Under

.Ο. β SOVTil ST.,
PORTLAND, MK.
CW Prompt attention | util to all kimleot Jobbing
a our line.
apr22dt/

dcoOtt

ELIAS

HOWE

River, J?Ie.,

Fare

B. F. ZITKOV.

L.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
TftKNDALL'B

MILLS,

Bt RANDALL ANDBEW8,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at Damariseotla, and Columbian House, Batb.
good Li very Stable is connected w^ih tbe
House.
mrMutt

PORTLAND.

1854:

187L

Oassimeres,
AND

Vestinjïs.
Chadbourn & Kendall

Office, Portland, I*le.

Pent

IMPORTERS
OF

AND
m Α ΤΤ

SA

"Λ

contract.

Payments will

be made monthly; and 20 per cent,
reserved theretrom until the whole woik is
satisfactorily completed, and be forfeited in the event
ot the nonfulfillment, of the contract in the time and
will be

required.
Persons desiring to make propo«a's. are requested
to call on the undersigned, at liis office in Morton

manner

Block on Congress street, lor forms of the same, and
tor more definite Information, if desired: and, on
to be in
transmitting their bids (which are
duplicate),
they will please indorse thereon "Proposais tor
Kiver
Haco
Breakwater."
lor
furnishing stone
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineers,

required

.τ

υ

ο

s.

Vvr,

Engineer Orner

Porttand, Me., April 8,

Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S. A.

1871.

NOTICE.
Misy LATHAM begs to
inlorm her friends and
patroDB that she has rtmoytd to
Room No. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupitd
by Mies Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils lu
Drawing and

Painting.

BIFBBMCEi:—H. B.
r. Hal·

Brown; CyrnaDavis; Fred.

Ann

BUTTERICK'S

Patterns of Garments,
173 Middle

St., Up Stairs.

'I tlHIIIEB

febl3-Utt

Ac

WII.DKR,

«

General A gen In

Notice

o/^ Appeals.

"-F-t kkmtkss ter»
Assessor's
Office,

»

Exchange

«t.^Portland,

April 10, 1871.
»Τ ..
is beieby given ib>t, at the
Notice
office οι il,η
Afsessor ot «aid District, in Purl laud, in the Γη„η,«
of Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th
da* <Jr
April A U. 1871, at nine ot tho clock in the ïoronoon
Appeal» will be received and determined bv me th«
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuations, asseasments or enumerailons, by the Assessor of «lid District, or by the Assistant Assessor
of any division, or assessment district within sain
First Coilectlon'Dlstrict, returned In the annual list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors In relation to Appeals provldee that "All appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall ·ι eclty
the particular cau^e. matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ote'ror complained of."
The 8th Section ot Act ol Congress, approved July

13,1866, amending what is known as tbe Internal
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
post the same in his office.
GEOEGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ol Maine.

this notice is sent to

apl3td

favor-

AgeuK_
Brick House for Sale.

A two etoried Brick House with wood
L,
slated root', 12 Rooms, excellent closets, large
gas throughout, lot 38x85, with
grape vines, pear trees, currant bushes, &c, all bearing; in vicinity ot Casco st Church.
53^""Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
a|?8d 3w
Cahoon block, next City Hall.

ULbrick cistern,

*«t ui

ιυι saie

ur

û.XCDang'C

For City property. In Falmouth,
lour miles Irom
Portland, contains
40 acres, cute 20 to 25'tODs
Lay;
good two story Douse. 13 rooms,
woodhouse, <&c.
to
H.
Apply W.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mr31*3w
Next East of City Hall.

■

lIlIL\lmllNu"Oi

Thte old established lieuse, Jcnowing tho wants oi
tlie Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city fur a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

Men's

FINE

LINE

Furnishing

A cru M for

Fashions.

A

OF

Goods !

West's and Biittcrick'g Reports ol

Portland, March 13.

dtf

BEND FOB Δ CATALOGUE.
OF

Portland

Nursery

AKD

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PBICEB,
—

OF

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and

on D
street, Knightville, Cape
Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, one and one-halt
I'll
contains six rooms; good garden
Reason lor sale, change ot business.
Sale must be msule
within a week, jnqaire on the premises.

SAMUEL WARREN.
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.
Poitland, April 7th, 1671.
tl

ONE aod aha) ''story house, centrally located,
gocd repair. .Herd and soit water on the
premises. This propeity will be sold at a baigain if
applied for soon. Enquire at L'3 Cedar st.
mr9tt

A

and in

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price·
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conten
finished
taining
rooms, gas, and Sebago wat^r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
house
is
in
order
and will be sold low,
good
'Çhe
Apply to Wm. H. J ERR IS Real Estate and Loan

THE

nal3tf

Portland; contains six acres
ot'good land, cuts 6 tons hay, comfortable two story house, good barn,
shon. wood-house. Ac.
Plenty of
fruit for use of a lUmily. Price $700Enquire of J· M. PRINCE near the premises or
A. J. MERRILL, toot of Bojd Street, Portland,
apr 6dit

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The iubferiber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It conj tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the liorsecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $0000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. ▲ giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Ottered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and nood land ; has a gocd well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarni is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from whieh
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this tarm oilers inducements such as tew others can
otler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mil6d&wtJ
Saccarappa, M

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.

NOTICE,

to

LoanIf/

We are prepared to loan money in huuu
from 9100 to any amount deaired, on Aral
clam mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Went brook, or Deering. Partie· de·
«iron* of building can also be accommodated with loan*.
GEO. R. BAVIN iV CO.,
Ileal F-Htatc & mortgage Broker··
eepmt

Genteel

Suburban

ltcsidencc
1er Male.
Ε two and a lialf story House, on ihe Vet*
andah road, so called, in Deeiing, with Stable
attached, a tine orchard, and three Jot? of land adjoining. This property is oflered at a bargain. Term*
ot pajmeut, one thirl cash, balance five
years.

AFIN

GEO. R. DAV LS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

ar>3-2w
SMALL

Cottage for Hale.
A rootmarble
Cottage, containing

A new Frencl
; seven rooms, bathing
mantle in parlor, ball and parlor ires;
coed, house heated bv furnace, good cellar,brick cistern 15 hhds, capacity. A portion ot the purchase
money can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest. Terms easy, if not sold belora the 1st ot Mav,
will be withdrawn.
'Ibis property is beautilullj
situated on Bramhall street, near the Reservoir
CEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
room

ap5eod2w

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers

Building I.ot for Sale. Alot47x5(
on Arsenal street, opposite the site ot the Maine
General UOspitll, can be purchased it applied tor before the 1st ot May. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broken.
ai 5eod2w

SMALL

Small Fruits for 1871.

Or visit our grounds at Morrill's Corner, Ileerliijr,
and select tiees, 4c., in the Narsery rows. Or what
is just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at
A
Whitney'·
Kendall
Agricultural
Warehouse, Market Square,
assortment
a
of Nurwhere you will find complete
sery Stock. One ot our Drill will be at the room
receive
and fill orthrough the planting season to
dors. Wc shall endeavor to deal squarely with all
Catalorues may
who favor us with their patronage.
be had FI<K«, at our Room, or at Sawyer & Woodlord·», No. 119 Eichange St., who will keep a complete assortment of our trees at their branch warehouse on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
d&w
0. 8. & L·. O. GODUARD.

and Ware-House Co."
r Uocks and other
property in
κ·
Simpson lor one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jrui.
trorn
i. 1872. and durinz said
time the
will not be
responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or
on their accouot
unless authorized or approved
by
ihe
of
the roœ pany.
ΟII AS. A. LAM Β Α
Ηυ
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house
Cc.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT

fn.ir Viiiltjt!!'."1 î

i^rti0 ,jB¥e'

Company

President
Jn30tt

Corsets,

CONTAINING

apl0eod'2w

Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

FITZGERALD

& CO'3

Corner Congress and
Myrtle Sts.,
—«

vwiuiiiuuun

οι

wood

raving.

YANKEE NOTIONS !
READ THE

National Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW

YORK,

IS REMOVED TO

338 CONGRESS ST.
DANIEL· GOO Κ IN, General Asr't.
ap12-2w

A

WOODFORD,

Seed·.

No. ΙΙβ Kiehanf· St.

Auctioneer.

C. W. HOLMKS, No.
931 Congre** Sr. Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales
tbe

during

day.

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W. 8.

DYER, 158 Middle
kind· or Machine* lor St, «Ter H. H. Hay'». All
sale anil to let.
Krpaii ing.

W.

Bakers.

O.COHB,

No. 12 Pearl Street

Booksellers
HOYT, FOGO

Λ

and Stutionera.

BREED, (2

Mid.lle Street.

Book-Binders.

WM, A. QUINCY. Room 11
PrlDtei'i Exchange,
No. Ill Exchanee Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35
Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Bleacliery.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
S10J Con (frees Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

|

hanks Barbour's Linen Thread tor
25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed
Pins for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c.
6c, and 8c a bunch.
Book Pins, Belt Pins,
Mourning Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety
1
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at Cc each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c
each.
50 Oozen Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c
each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25c
each,
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Rubber Fine Combs from
12c to 20.3.
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs from 5c upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine
variety.
Ladies' Back Combs from 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
3c
each.
only
"
"
1000
"
5c "
"
500
Silk Nets " 25c «
41
7

«·

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

J. W.STOCKWELL Λ CO.. 28 and
183
Street, orders received by Ν. M. PerkinsDanforth
& Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed

dyed for one dollar.

EXAMINE AX® YOU MUST BUY !
A. 1 Sterling Spool
Cotton,full 200
cts per spool
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds,630
yds, per doz.
Williston Spool Cotton, full 200
yds, 3c per spool
Kilty. Hadley and others first-class Thread at corresponding pr>ces.
β papers English Pin
Stnck Needles for 25c.

C00
500

and Builders.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st,
opposite the Park.

F.

PRICES!

"

3 ta "
"
"
" 40c
and 50c each.
5 pieces Mohair Dress
Braids tor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
imported, 7c per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great each.
variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c
upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths
and prices.
Corset L icings for 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards !
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per
!
E'astic Tape, all widths and yard !
prices
Ruffling* in all styles and

prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord,6c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and
5c a Card !
Siik
and
Sewing
Twist in all Colors I
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for
4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c
upwards.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!
Black Patent Leather Belts!

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. T9
Middle St.,
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITT DYE
HOUSE, 315 Congress »t.

or

ear

Dentists.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre» Street.

JOHN A.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 A CO.,cor. ot Middle and
Franklin Btreete.
WALTER CORE-* Λ CO., Arcade No. 18
Free Bt.
N. TARBOX, eorner Federal and
Market sts.
Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOFER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL Ss HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. M
Exchange Bt.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal atreet. all
kindsi ot
Uuholetering and Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short
notice. |
I. T.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Comberland St., near Wilmot

St., and

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium
awarded
at Ntm England fair for Bett
Home Shoet.

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

500 Cakes.Nilsson
Soap 3c a cake !
j ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' tor
Cakes Highly Perfumed Giycerine
lor 20c!
Soap
Howard Watch
»·
"
"
t%
"
Company.
Honey
20c! 1
Balm, Elder Flower, Ca&lile and Brown Windsor
manufacturers
of Trunks, Valises
Soaps.
Tomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!
and Carpet Bags.
DCRAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle Jt 116
Fed'l Sts.

fi
6

uiore

ifcpartment !

Ladies' auil Misses' Lisle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, JOc, 35c, aud 50c per pair.
Kid Glove. !
KM Glovr* ! !
One Lot Kid Glove.», to close, 37c
per pair.
50 Dozen Kid
76c per pair,
50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 iter Gloves,
pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves,
Black,
$1 per pair.
Mines Kid Gloves, all eiz?s, 88c per
pair.
A lull Hue ot the celebrated
Garibaldi K d Gloves!

Under Vests. Under Vests.
Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests 30c each!
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Ν. E.

Masons and Builders.
KEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL &

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

GEO. L. LOTHBOP Λ Co., No. ISi, Exchange
Street.

Photographers.

Α. Β. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. CroM.

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every
of Water Fixtures

JAMES

Linen

Handkerchiefs.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchief*
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
life, 17c, J8o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c
to 30c.
Ladies' Embroidered and Hemmed
Hdkfs.
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c·, 28c,
30c, 35c, 45c, and
lrom 5ûc to $1.75.
Gents' All Linen, Hemmed
lldkfs., lCc, 17c,
20c, and from 25 to 8uc.
HT*Gents' Imitation Silk Handcrchiefs for 15c.

KNIGHT, No. 1S4 Exchange Street

cription

des-

arranged and set up in

the beet manner.

Jobbing promptly attended te.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin
Sts.
JOHN Ο
QEO. R.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 03 Fxchange Street.
O. No. 301$
DAvrIb,
Congress street.

Silver dmith and Gold and Silver

Plater.

Hosiery Department!!

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple Bt., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Ladies' Heavy Domestic Cotton Hose
$1.
Per Dozen, or lOc
Silver and Plated Ware.
per pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair!
Ladies' Full Regular and Full
Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
Schools.
pair.
|
Ladies' Balbriggan
Hose, with ;Hilk Clox, ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congres» «t.
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Stair Builder.
Ladies'Lisle Thread Hose, $1.10, and Iroin
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
B. F. LIBBY, 17( Union
Street, np stairs.
B3f"Ladies' Full Regular, Extra
Leg, all prices!
Stoves,
Furnaces
Λ
misses' and Ladies' Fnglish Merino
Kitchen tioodsi
Hose. 0.
C.TOLMAN.29 Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.
Misses'Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths |
irom 30c to 50c a pair.
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
misses' Balbriggan Hose ! in Full
Line.
J .DEEMING & Co, 4» India ft 162 ft
Gents' English Super Stout
164Congre»ati
Hose from 25c to
4ôc

a

jHuiuis

All Price· !

All

Linen Towels !

Kind· !

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c lo 50c.
Web I iwen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

Fine Variety !

HOOP SKIRTS.
We make a specialty of thii Department
and are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire
sat·
istaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon
ai Introduced can be found at our establishment.

BVSTLE8, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull eupplyjof all the new
styles
CORSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually line and
large assortment oi these
which we are offering at prices that cannot goods
tail to
suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we
sell for $6;
worth $10. Our French Corset with
250 Bones we
sell for $4.50. Our French
Corset, Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French
tor shape,
Corset,
finish and durability cannot be
excelled. Our $1 00
German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone,
pat up [in
boxes, have lour clasp?, are eyeleted on the
clasps,
and is a perfect fitting Corset in
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset r-nd Skirt
Supporter, recomby by the Medical faculty, wo have always
hand la all sizes.
One lot German Corsets, in brokeu
numbers, to
close, at GO cts each.
One lot Bay State Corse!s in broken
to
numbers,
close, 60c each.
mended
on

FRENCH FORMS in Varioun Style*.

SASH RIBBONS !
Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbon?, Black, all widths,
Also Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades. Cheap!
t3T*DrenA Bullous in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

Silk Trimmings and Gimps/
White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edging* !
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
"
"
"
Saxony Laoes
6c to 17c
"
Cambric Edgings "
8c to $1.00"
"
Cambric Insertion " 10c to 1.00"
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity !
Rufllinga of all kinds!

LACK

pott.a we ν

immense stock of these GOODS which
we are
ofieiing at unheard ot prices! Do not iail to
give them a look! For* the accommodation ot our
customers wo shall in future keep Cambrics and
an

Sileiias!

lEI/tETUKN!
yard, worth $1.50·

Gents'
Hi»a

from

"The Little
A

Black lor $1.00 pa

Paper Collars]!
8

eta.

to

Mtore nround

30 cla.

a

box

to Booth, and, by makinga alight detour
point, Ihey give

trom north
at one

Direct Cosaaaanieation Between Ml. LeiU
■ad St· Pa·!.
This line f Railroad will haTe very special advantage! tor b«th local and through business, beside»
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of tbe
carrying trade ot tbe great
North-west. Tbe

FIRST

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
lssned upon this road are limited. In
amount to $1(1,500 per mile (wbi.e
many roads issue
trom t -'0,000 to $40,000,) and are oftere.l at 90 and
accrued Interest, In currency.
The most experienced tlnancieis agree that Pint
Mortgage Bead·, to a limited amount, ap·· a
flaiahed railroad, which is well located lot
business, are one ot the very sal est toi ins of investment
Parties desiring to secure a first ela>s security,
based upon a railroad practically ilo"e, and in th
bands ol leading capitalists wbo bavo a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol
Its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ol the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in casli (less the accrued
which are

η teres t in
currency upon the latter boud,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc In Increased ann'l int.
Kxch'nge.
upon investm't

B-20'si
"OS."
·'
'84,
·<
·ΒΒ,
"

"

"

β [«Γ
"

·'

'67,

·«
-UK,
10-40V,

et»., 222.50 2.53

"

"

'65.

new

"

"

"

'«

'·
"

will be received in Portland

SWAN

&

the Cerner"! !
I

PERFECT SUCCESS I

nner

Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Embroidered Drawers!
Infants' Robe·!
Misses' White Dresses!
Form Covers!
Corset Covers !
Ladies' and Children's Aprons in various styles!
Gen's' and Roys' Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ot further quotations, but
will simply
gay that, having a large stock on hand,
we are
prepared to give the public actual value tor
their
money in first-class goods, not marking one
article less than cost and asking an exorbitant profit
on
another, to make customers suppose goods are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
tor trash. We i.hall sell
all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
any other bouse in our line, we will Rive you more
for your
money than you can get elsewhere.

Very Respectlully,

J. II FITZGERALD & CO

UAItBUTT,

Middle and Plata Mrrrn, aa<l

II. Μ. ΡAYSON,
3t) Kxrhnngr Slrrel.

as

Plain, Ruffled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Plain, Kuffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!

221.25 2.4'!
221.25 2.42
210.00 2.37
210.00 2.37
215.00 2.3»
198.75 2.31

Subscriptions
by

II and row manulacure
Co.
the Novelties inoccupy
Ladies' and Children's Under

Garments, such

Railroad,

First Throogh Line Across the State

I'lizgerald &

all

OF IOWA.

180 Miles of

VEIiVETEE.X!

Blue, Green, PurplCt Browns and
All

CO.,

bave now built am] equipped. Id first-class
;manner,
about

which complétés tbeir entire line, with the exception ot laying tbe track on twenty-five milet,
which is already graded.
Tbey thus open tbe

HOOP SKIRTS.

We have

Central Railroad

& Yokes !

Stamped Aprons
In

THE

whom
be had.

ol

pamphlet»
W. H.

aud full information may
MIATTVCK,

Treasiirkh,
34 Pine Dirnli Sew Yark,

BREWSTER,
40 State

SWEET & Co

Street, Boston,

Oonerul Agents for these

Bonds.

Governments and other marketable aecuiltlea received In exclauge at the highest market rate*.
We
recomend these bonds as entirely
sale, as well a·
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

Ieb'd&w3m

and

u πι»,I.. u„ lllu
CKtinc

provision

by

good example.

advance.

au<;

υραι,ο yivcn

iu eacu is

in another place, but having been declar·
ed by tbe synod of 180 to be the
congregation,
tbey brought a suit of quo warranto to give
their trustees the control and possession of the
property. The case has recently been on trial
at Philadelphia and the jury
leav-

disagreed,

ing the property in the hands ol tbose who
sympathize with Mr. Stuart.

Consolation.—A short time since
iving in Georgetown, condidered respectable and of good standing, was tempted
by the circulars ol the profersed dealers in
Swekt

a man

queeijy graduated.

The National Baptist has a note from a
minister iu Pennsylvania, who says: "A
for over
meeting has been in progress at
five weeks.
1 did all the preaching, otherwise being assisted by the Rev. L. J. Christ
(Lord Jesus Christ.)" Such irreverence is
almost incredible.
April 12, a Boston suburban minister, liaviug preached a Fast day discourse on labor
and capital, flippantly added tbe benediction
of "God, the Creator, carpenter and Saviour."
Little (oiks will bo interested in Edward
Eggleston's pamphlet s'ory ot "Mr. Blake's
Walking Stick." Henry Hoyt, who means to
be surpassed by none in the beauty or excellence ot his books, has given iu "Alice Leigh's
mission" a record of youthful consecration
that, in spite of physical infirmities aud social
obscurity won the admiration of man as well
as the reward of the Master.
"Go Ahead" is
the story of a self-made man who climbed
from a cabin boys's berth to a position of emi
nence, by his fidelity to truth and religion ;
18 mo 144 pp. I. P. Warren, Boston.
Two
more narratives from the same
publisher,
"Newljn nouse" and "Margaret's Old Home"
handsomely illustrated, in tasteful bindincr.
teach llio beauty of christian love, adorning
alike the homes of the high aud the humble·
the aged and the young.
Dr. W. was long
connected with the Tract work, and is known
also as the author of the Notes on the New
Testament, commended by the Bibliotheca
Sacra and other eminent critics, as very helpful and excellent.
Dr. Kggletton's Manuel
for S. S. officers in reference to meetings,libraries, pic-nics, blackboard, music, and everything else in S. S. work is an invaluable guide

I

counterfeit money In New York to forward
$25 to thera for a quanity of the stuff. He
received in reply a package, but of course it

only contained sawdust, the rascals being too
sharp to make criminals of themselves. lie
then wrote a letter to the
Special Agent of the
Post Offiee Department in New York
asking
his assistance in getting back his
money.
The reply was as follows :

|

Office of Special Agent oftuePost )
Office Department, New York
!
Post Office, March 30,1871.
)
Sir:.I have your letter ot the 20th
enclosing
ten cents and asking mc -to assist
you in recovering $20 which you have paid ou an
C. O. D. express packase of what you supposed to be counterfeit money, which
yhu had
ordered from Thomas A. Walker of 52 John
New
street,
York, and with which you undouptedly intended to cheat and defraud your
neighbors. I not only refuse to give you the
least assistance in the matter, but 1 am sorry

you have bought your experience so cheaply,
and sincerely wish that instead of
$25 you had
been swindled out of
every cent you pose «β lu
the same mauner. I
hope you will continue
to send all the money llicso rascals ask
from
and
that
when
at
last you are driven to
you,
steaitng funds for the purchase of counterfeit
money you will be caught in the act and be
sent to the State Prison, where
you evidently
belong. I return thi ten cents and advise you
to iuvest io a cheap copy ot Ten Commandments and study the one which refera io steal-

ing.

J. GAYLOH.
Special Agent P. O. Deb't

a

and most

suggestive pamphtet.

Rtv. Jf. R. Leonard of Massachusetts is
supplying tbe ISiddelonl Universalist Church.
The last of a series of temperance
meetings
was held in Washington last week.
Addresses were made by llev. Drs.
Ilankin and «'bickering, Judge Strong of the Supreme Conrt,
and Pres. Gallaudet oi the Deaf
Mute College.
Allusion was made to the earnest
efforts of
Dr. Chickering in behalf of
temporauce during the winter, and farewell words werespok
en, as his visit is about drawing to a close.
The oldest Methodist ia York County is
Hon. Oowen Wilson, of Kittery. "Father
Wilson," as he is familiarly called is 82 years
old, yet quite active.
Key. L. D. Ward well of ûock'and bas been
named (or the post of Chaplain at the State
Prison. Sixteen have joined his church re-

commission ol the

ping

Lucy Stoue, Anna Dickinson aud "Adirondack Murray" are enrolled, but eminent

oblivion. Dr. Dill is mentioned, but without
title and without reference to his having been
Piesiilent of the University at Cambridge.
Widow Van Cott, according to a Boston
daily, is the only licensed Methodist female
preacher in the United States and "has been
the means of converting 3000 souls during her
five years ministry." Her
engagements in
various places now extend to 1873.
Rev.
Robert C. Watersîon reads a
poem and Hon.
J. W. Edmonds delivers au oration
at tLf
semi-cmtennial festival of the Boston
English School, May 2d.
Faneuil Hall will be
open two hours for social greetings.
The
school Battalion, headed by Gilmore's Band
will then escort the graduates to the Music
Hall where the unveiling ot Sherwin's bust
and other memorial exercises will take place.
The reporter's pew is a new feature in the
State Street Methodist church In Tioy, New
York.

a

synod, which met in Philadelphia in June,
1868, to be no longer connected with che Reformed Presbyterian church. Tbe
minority
then withdrew, and have since been
worship-

The church at Dexter and that at Livermore Falls, have also
recently purchased fine
parsonages. Rev. J. M. Woodbury is pastor
of the latter church.
Rev. H. M. Grout writes a vigorous article
in the Boston
Congregationalist on the
"Speaking Voice" and asserls that the common neglect of voice
training on the part of
ministers is "a great crime, and the
great
fault of some ol the ablest."
Looking over the massive volumes of Lippincott's i.ew dictionary ot Biography one is
led to ask What is Fame? and whence comes
it? The admissions to this portrait
gallery
are in some cases as
strange as the rejections.

BONDS.

waists !

shirtTosoms.

A

thirty-five years preacber to Yale College, one
ot the most learned men ot his day are lelt to

Infant*' lVroiiBliI Waim·
from 95c to f 4 7G

in

—

scholars and divines like Dr. William Adams
and Prof. Shedd οt New York, or Dr. Anderson of the A. B. C. F. M. or Prof. Ε. T.
Fitch,

Watches, Jewelry, dcc.

*""·»»*,

tion of the debt of $80o0,
Nota few grateful students of Prof.
Rmsell
PORTLAND.
will read the following paragraph irom the
Boston Transcript, with pleasure:
SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1871.
There resides in Lancaster, Mass., one ot
the most efficient and respected friends ot edIn the palmy
ucation our country boasts.
ltclljurioiiM Department.
days of Dr. Channing's ministry, when Boston was smaller, but rich in gilted and aspirtJTlimi ot Intelligence Iriim 'he cburrbee, Sunof
day fclioul* and missionary enterprise* oJ Maine «111 ins minds, a graduate from the University
Scotland uiade his appearanee in the midst of
be welcomed tram clergymen and
and inother·,
tertrd In an abbretriatel torm la this column
our most cultivated
society. His fine cultuie,
every
Saturday.
his noble ideal of life, his refined and impressive
Tlie Cumberland Association of
and, above all, his comprehen
Congrega- siv· elocution,
views of
education, made him at once a
tional clergymenjmeet in this
9.
Presi
city May
lavorite. Hundreds ol those who have since
dent Harris of Bowdoin
College is expected to reached high places in professional life and
preach the public discourso at High Street private estimation, owe the impulse and direction of their taste and characters to WillChurch Tuesday evening. The
private liter- iam Russell. He
prepared lor bar, pulpit and
ary exercises begin at 10 A. M.
A resumprostrum, some of the most finished ot New
tion of the former plan of
associatioual exer- England's orators ; he instructed the best readcises promises a new interest
ers from the New York
at this meeting.
Theological SeminaThe Ministers'
ry; he made English literature a female study
at
Exchange Ifoyt, Fogg A in
Philadelphia, and his aid and inflaence in
Breed's bookstore will be a
great convenience the normal schools of this State have been
te parishes and
preachers. Communications invaluable.
can be made
A party ol
personally or by mail.
missionaries, consisting of Rev.
"The Iutermediate State" is the
topic for Dr. Bushneli and wife, Miss Brighton, Rev.
conversation next Monday at the Portland Mr.
Murphy and wife, and Revs. Gillespie
pastors' meeting, at the Y. M. C. A. rooms at and
Keeps, sailed Wednesday for Liverpool.
11.A. M. There were twenty pastors
present They expect to reach their destination, Galast week.
boen, near the Congo river, the last of May.
To finish the church edifice ou India
Rev. Dr. Tyi.g publishes a card stating
Street
a simultaneous'
oflering from Universalist that Rev. C. E. Cheney of Chicago did not
churches is called for on April 25.
administer the rite of confirmation to several
The F. W. Baptists of
Westbrook, at t'a· persons in the absence of Bishop Whitehouse,
Duck Pond neighborhood and at the
center, as reported, but admitted to communion
propose to unite if possible in the
support of a eight persons according to the prayer book
regular preacher. Kev. Mr. Whitcher of New authority.
Gloucester has been laboring with them for
The Methodist
Society at South West Harsome time.
bor, is enjoying prospeiity under the labors of
Τ»
TT
*»%.t. wuau tu
oiuan is soon
to conclude
Rev. J. A. L. Rich. A number have been
his services it Cumberland Center.
To-mor- added to the society during the pest winter,
row be preaches at
Saccarappa. Ho is a and a general interest is manifest in the
graduate of 1858, at Andorer.
Church. Their Parsonage was destroyed
by
Rev. Dr. J. O. Fisk of
Bitli, 'preaches to- fire some three years since and has been re
morrow at Cumberland Mills.
built and nearly paid for.
The three churehcs of Westbrook
bad
BEECIIEB SKAltCHINO FOB A TEXT.—Mr.
united services at Warren church
Fast Day.
Beeclier's colloquial gifts are
There were seventy persons
among the eleAn
present.
ments of his success. He treats
able review of "The last six
his church,
months in Eu
rope" was read by ltev. J. E. Fullertou, stated like a family. He gives utterance to his feel
supply at Cumberland Mills, in which the ings as he would at his own fireside. To htm
growth of imperialism was considered in its the pulpit is uo more sacred than the pew.
relation to free thought, and the need also of He has none of the conventialisms of his
profession. He puts ou no austerity and no
our
cultivating unity ot sympathy and .purity outward
marks of devotion. He comes on to
of character as American
citizens, the best his platform, flings down his hat on the floor,
protection against outward assault and na- picks up bis hymn book and manipulates
it,
as a mechanic wouid; a tool
tional deterioration. The
before using it.
essay was a thought- What other
ministers would say to half-aful one and deserved a wider
hearing. A rep- dozen brethren around the pulpit, Mr. Beechititiou of it has been requested.
er would say to his whole
congregation in the
Zion's Advocate states that on account of pulpit. In the lecture room, he comes into
the side door, and it it is cold stands awhile
impaireJ liealtb, Rev. S. Brown (has resigned over
the heater, tumbles up his hair, washes
the pastorate of the church in
CherryfielJ,tbe his bands in invisible water with face toward
resignation to take eifect the 20th of this the congregation, mounts his platform, and
takes his seat with neither table nor desk bemonth.
tween him and tbe
A religious awakening is
people. He begins the serreported by Rev. vice abruptly, without
prelude or introduction.
F. Eveleth at Harrington. His
He
does not say, "Let us sing, "or," Let us
society have
"
ust built a new
praise God, but simply »aye,3 434." He sits
parsonage.
Rev. N. Whitney writes to the Zion's Her- during the entire performance, except when
be leads in prayer. His talks are
in a
»ld from Fort Fairfield : The two
past years sitting posture ; he pats one leg given
up over the
iiave been years of revival interest, the result other, tilts
both
back; puts
feet on the rounds
of the chair, and takes his ease
—in part, at least—of the seed sown
by those service.
during the
The other Sunday he undertook to
men of God who traveled on foot
through give out his text but could not find it.
He
,hese now beautiful towns, when settlements had
made a wrong entry.
Most ministers
ivere few and far
between, and laid the foun- would.have Ix-encmbarrassed or contused. Not
so Mr. Beecher.
lation of the Methodist church in this
He hunted round a while,
part ot
told his people what tbe trouble was,
àroostook, which has more numerical and trankly
and took the edge off by
remarking that be
Snancial strength than any other
religious de- had "known a great many ministers to loose
nomination here. About sixto have been contheir text after they bad begun their sermon,
but he had lost his before be commenced."—
certed on the charge during the two
years
Burlelyk in Beaton Journal.
A revival never to be
past.
forgotten bas
:beered Caiibou village during the past winImportant Church Case.—4 few year* ago
ter. Between twenty and
thirty have found the General Synod of the Reformed Presbytethe Saviour to be precious. On the second
rian church suspended from office as a
ruling
Sabbath in February, six were baptized, and elder, and also from
membership, Mr. George
Γινβ received into full communion.
H. Stuart, of Philadelphia, one of tbe most
Rev. W. E. Noyes writes: "The good peo- distinguished philanthropists of onr age, on acple of Guilford Center have sliowB their love count of bis having sung "uninspired hymns"
'or the cause ot Jesus and interest in their and communed with Christians of other depastor, by their decision to purchase the prem- nominations. Λ majority of the congregation
with which Mr. Stuart was connected refused
ises where he resides, and fit them
up for a to
recognize tbe action of tbe Synod in this
convenient parsonage, and also in the gratuimatter, and foi this and other acts growing out
tous supply of a huge pile of excellent wood."
o( it were declared

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.4H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

pair.

Gents' IVIerino nose, from 20c to C8c a
pair.
Gents' Shaker Hose all
prices,
Gents' Domestic Cotton Hose
trom 10c to 35c

ceutly

DAILY PRESS.

—

DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle
Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON,
No, 1JJ, Free 8treet.
PACKARD Λ HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner
Congre» an 1 Exchange Sts.

Hair Goods and Toilet
Articles.
J.F. SHERRY,No. 9
ciapp's Block, Congress BP
opposite old City Hall.

Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and

REMOVAL.

8AWVKU

Carpenters

For Sale.
The New French Roof Residence Cornci
of Pine and Emery Street·.
13 rooms, batliirfg room, gas, hoi
and cold water. House frescoed throughout and
heated by furnace. Cellar cemented, gor-d drainage,
Lot 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisfactory
to the purchaser.
CSEO· R. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
KealEntatc and Mortgage BiokcrN·

THE OFFICE OP THE

'IfTlHK Portland
Dry Dock

Portland, January 28th, 1871

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Situated

$20,000

mil

Α

If we were not
very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should bay your

contains

cemented cellar,

good furnace, and large brick c stern. Terms
able. Apply to
WM. H. JEKK1S, Heal Estate
ai.8d3w»

AND JOBBERS

HI EN'S WEAR!

ALSO,

—

Dow
story House
A 12 good rooms,
gas throughout,

GOODS FOR

a.

Sewing Machine

Ilouee·, Lot· and Fat m* 1er Sale·
fie would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this city : Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A.W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

62 & 64 Middle Street,

on

The quantity ot stone
required la 5,000 tons (more
or mîs). ot which 4.000 tons
(more or legs) must be ot
large size; Mid 1.100 tons (more or less) of email
size, not exceeding one cubic toot, and such as can be
handled by hand.
The stone must be of suitable
size, and ot such quality as will be satisfactory to
the Engineer in charge; and must be
in
sncli places and In such manner as he deposited
may direct
The delivery ot the ttoue must commence as
soon as
practicable after the approval ot the contract and be
completed on or before the21st day ot August next—
not lees than one third ot the quantity to be
delivered each month.
In making proposal*, bidders will state the
price
ot
stone delivered and deper ton (oi 2240 pouuds)
bited in position; the weight to be ascertained at
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satistaction oi the Engineer iu charge.
Separate prices may be stated lor the large and
*mall stones It preterred.
The undersigned reseives the right to reject all
bids which, in his opinion, are not tavorable to the
government; also the bid of any person who, in his
belief, will not laitbt'ully and promptly pertorin the

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Farm lor Sale.

iûlLiUUû

Proposals
For farni*hing Rough Stone for the Breakthe Ή out h of Haco

By

ap4dtf

Êalmoulh Hotel.

"br.EJMJlJXJbJ"

'ΤΠΟϋΟΛ Iff AST IC WOK Κ Κ US,

at

Portland, Mniur.
On 1 lie European and American Plan. Rtgu'ar
.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.

Oppoiiite New

TO

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

water

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

HAS REMOVED HIS

PAINTER.

be received at this office until 10 o'clock
WILL
in.,
Tuesday, the ninth day of May next.

1

REMOVAL!

to

JVM. Ή. JEMUS,

from

Pipes,

He has bought out tbe whole stock of'Mr, G. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than |they can
find anywhere else.
OF-Don't forget the number and street.
dtfOtf

A

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles

UNION HOTEL,

Clothe,
PONCE,
SO Exchange St.

No.

House tor Sale.
TWO STORY BBICK HOUSE,
of the city, containing 14 rooms, westeily part
(well arranged
tor two lamtlies if desired,) cemented cellar
floor,
brick cistern, a well ot goad water,
lurnace,
range,
and gas fixtures, together with a
good stable. Lot 4fl
by 100 feet. Terms favorable.
Inquire ot
JOHN C.. PROCTER,
mr25d3w
Real Estate broker, 93 Exchange st.

Agent.

E.

}gST Every description

remoye

&

IS AT

PORTLAND.

Has

E~

Ν Ο Τ I C

Cigare, Tobacco

and

HOTELS.

SMITH,

Foreign 'and Domestic

family ; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven
arlargo rooms,
ranged lor two families, nice garden with sixetc.,
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This prime
location is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end
oi
the city, and close by the business
part ot the city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and
Dock.
I
Dry
will sell the above »or $1000
each, less than the same
as well located in Portland
can be bought for.
Apply 10
G. F. FOSTER,
ap7tt
29 Commercial St.

House lor Sale.

Tenements to Let.
A Τ from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Ά. Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAH,
JanSdtt
144 J Exchange St.

tf

MARKS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

are

Smaller Loin,

Forty Pieces

SANDY

|j*

boaid.
Also Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot
Freest.
a|>rl*2w

270 Commercial Street.
mr9

ground, perfectly dry cellats, with the
best ot well water, large
cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely arranged lor one

èfy

Rooms to Let !
Iront Rooms to Let wither without
fpWO
A

Herds Grass Seed !
er

Knightville,

the Beet Situa·
Cape Elizabeth.

House and Lot loi* Sale

by

mrl4-lm

by the Car Laad

lien in

«sent Η·ηΜ« in

LET.

or in Sulfa.
the most desirable in the
eity
being pleasantly situated and heated
steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

These offices

C'nll.and Kxaminc.

Will be

Kxchang© Street,

W.

ocfitf

Either Single

Prices.

53 EXCHANGE ST.

Oard and Job Printer.

Book,

Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

TO

Mr.rcb 13-dloi

WM. M.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possessien given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, oyer Davis, Haskell &

HALL L. DAVIS,

Agency,

H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAP I1E B,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

DAILY

ty Please

ST. JOHN

Central Block, Lewisicn, Me.
K^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, ou nil kinds ot property on

FIRST-CLASS

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylSti

*IHE

At liOircst

For Sale

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

To be Let,
part ot tlie block ot Brick Stores on

marPdtf

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

Street,

J. L. PARMER.

Newest Styles and Patterns Ο FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

AND THE CELEBRATED

Middle

8treet and Cum-

Pearl

Selected Slocks BASEMENT

Largest and Best

wo οι me

Til Portland Pier.
or

EMBRACING ALL THE

McPHAIL PIANOS,

nov9d?»m

OF

Ε whole

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

ISUCCE8S0BS TO WM. PAINK,)
AGENTS FOR

77

ROOM PAPEBS.
ONE

FOB SALE,
λ

j·

Let,
on

sep27-ly

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

New High at.
dc7tt

To

Ot new and original designs», and ol the most superb

style and finish.
tyOur New Factory gives us increased facilities

on

PROCTER, 93 Exchange St

New two

To Let

TtRNiniBE,

J. C.

tiood House lor Sale.
on
street,

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT KOOM,
A room
in the îear, wltli steam power.

«^OOD PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
VJT
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtl

CHAMBER

apl0-lw

Storage

in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at tbe head of the
Wbart, or ot
DANA & CO.,
fe21d2mo
Commercial Street.

PAINTERS to buy the AUT OF LET_'TERlNGANDSlGNPAlNTens· MANUAL—witb copious illastrat'on* and designs and
complete inttntctione. Price $3.50, Addrers LYFORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
marl7-lm

Flour, Grain, and Provision 500t
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Fashionable

Wharf!

To Let.

WANTED

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers an<1 dealers iu the Finest ami

new

GOOD tenement

within five minutes wailc of
A Post-Office. Inquire
of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
No. 13 1-2 Free street.

CAN IIAVK STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

DAVIS,

ISO Wa*hia(loa Ml.,
4'hicngo.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CIIAKLES H. TRUE.
mr3-Sm

LOT ol land fronting on Peatl and Vine
sts,
near Custom House; lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation lor
machine or joiner's and paint shop.
ap2dtt
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Wanted.

squarely !

tbe premises

a

W. A.

To Let.

PAINT ERS

mr28-lm

of

ap3t(

A
a

containing
teen rooms, in
AFUliNISIlEDhouse
good locality,
house.

aptl'lw

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GAGE &

a
mau who has bad experience In Booka situation as Book·keeper. Assistant
Book-keeper, or Clerk, in a Wholesale house. Good
reference. Inquire at the Press Office.
ap8*lw

Wages, |175 per day. Board, 4 00 per week.
G. F. HITCH1NGS,
Apply to

BI BBER HOSE, &-<·.,

12S

young
ΒΤ keeping,

boarding

Inquire

For Sale, to Let or Eichtnge tor
a House.

Railroad Laborers Wanted /
200 LABORERS

IN

Gas & Water

office,

Wanted.

and
WOOD

KINSMAN,

DKALFB

tbia

returned from New York and respectfully submit our list ot
prices, and challengo
competition. We invite
inspection; Examine our
stosk. price our
Goods, and judge for yourselves.
If our goods are not ten
i>er cent cheaper than those
ot any house bi the
City or State, they ought to be.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our
Expenses are light I We
work ourselves! Our facilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed ! We bny for Cash ! Our
reputation is good !
Our knowledge of goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash ! We have no tradi to
get rid off! We are one price dealers! We
trade

For Sale.
manu-

facturât purpo.ee, rent low.
DL'ItiN, 175 inJhe Block.

a

particulars enqnira at

on

Advertising Agency.

ATWKLL & CO., 171J Middle Street. Advertkemests Inserted in |*pers in Maine and
throughut the
country at the publisher'» lowes rates.

Agricultural Implements A

Wehavejust

and

DIRECTORY^

BUSINESS

CO.S'

Hoop Skirts,

_

1871.

AD VER TISEMENT.

Watson,

John L. Davis,

on

a

Paiatiags, Aaarriraa, Ea|IM, ««»and Preach ChrwaM, Mtal
Eairaniag·, l.ilhagrapba,
Matbeuietical InXrnmentu, Drawing Paper, French
I'lale Mirror», Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manuiactarera ot ad

23

A. H.
or,

DESIRABLE Residence in the Town of Deering
IRD and fourth itotlfi In Brick Block, Pore st.
the line of the Horse Rail Road. A
A
Tilopposite
loot ol Exchange »t„ tuitable lor
Modern House with large Lot.
Inquire of

Wanted Immediately!

Oil

House*. witb Stables attached; 100 acres os lam
lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stav<
Mill, situated on the Little Osipe River, and as goo<
water power as iu the State, together with Mil
Privileges. Al^o, stand for sale, consisting oi Store
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable
witb 10 acres ot good |and, iruit
trees, &c. There it
a Post Office connected with the store which are botl
doing a good business. Terms made easj.
Tbe above property is situated at Nason's Mills.
South Limlngton. York county. Maine, lu a pleasan
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange ior real estate in Portland.

To Let.

good pay.

A. K. SHITRTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Wharf.

tront
to let with board,
Pearl street, four doqrM from Congress.
PLEASANT

aplO-dim*

and

Apply to
ap!3dtf

Real Estate at Morrill's Corner
I^OR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100 ; oi
JU
two additional acres for $1600.
Also hal
acre lots.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3m
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

•apNv

board

will be rented

Inquire of
eod-aprlOtt.

rooms

FEW single Gentlemen ran obtain
good
and plrant rooma at No 20 Hampehiie at.

A

a

Board.

Boarders Wanted.

House No. 250 Cumberland street, secon»
door from Ureeu. Ir not sold on or before tb

KILfirst day ot May

Sood

FIRST-CLASS Cook anil an experienced aecond
Girl, at 887 Confreaa street.
apl3-lw
H.J. LIBBV.

F.M.RAY.

MATERIALS/

l'ORTI.AIÎD,

first-class brlc.
and soft water,
furnace, iranien and stable. A pp.
d Charles K. Morrill, near the premises, or to
WM. 11. JKKK1S, Kgal Estate Agent,
Nell east of City Hall.
apl3tl

Wanted !

Me.

AND

ARTISIS*

tôlëïT
Motrin** Corner, Deering,
ATcellar
dweiling. nine rooms, hard
and

Houîc lor Sale.

fttyj*j

&

a

4
in

TO LET.

A

ready for occupancy

Real
Estate. Dwelling Houws
Mills, Ν I· re, Csoper Shop*·, Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
HE above Property consists ot three Dwell in j

,ΐυκββ, provident.
Dessin, Vlco-Preelilenl.

tllm-foilllniAwilw

SHALL genteel houae in tbe wester:· part ot
city, for a small family without children. Ail
drew, PUtlog location etc., "ADVJfiRTlSKK," Daily
Près· Office.
apt 3*31

A

W.C. Morrison.)
DEALERS IN

to J.

$13,000,000.00

«I H.Oiiraii, Secretary.
.JOHN W. UUNGEB) Correspondent,
office, lOO Fore Street, Portland.

Rent Wanted.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
(Surceseor·
IMPORTERS

Jons D.
Cbaklbs

Vlce-Preet.

WANTED.

Mlrtfl,

ilian

are more

·Γ the tampan? men t·
the amured, and are divided aanuallr, ·Ρ·«
Ihe Premium· terminated
during the jeer, certificate» far which are imaed, bearing ia_
lei-eat until redeemed.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Ο·», 1Ι|1·>1 Kxrhnnyc

Security of its Policies

ΤΙΚ ΡΓ·β1·

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Γ
COBB & RAY,
Attorneys at Law,

Risks

England.

lis Assets for tlie

finishing and to be
NOW
bout the first oi May.
Theee

15,

FITZGERALD

A PAIR OF FIB8T>CLAf)M HOVMEI
ON CARLTON NTBEET,

bouses are supplied with all tbe under
conveniences and are now being frescoed
by Scbu
macber. They will be sold at a reasonable
pricc
Terms ot payment easy and made known
by tb
subscriber on tbe premises, or at 24 Dan forth st.
apt lit new2taw
WILLIAM BURROWS.

William, New York.

Insures Apalnst Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

year

Ηλτκη of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute· a "
square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

corner of

APRIL

miscellaneous.

FOR S*1IjE !

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)

Pre··

Ntntf

Bunch Office* at Saccarap|>a and
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Insurance

~

MORNING,

REAL ESTATE.

ATL ΑΝΤΙ C.

Porttaml Publishing Co.,

SATURDAY

PRESS.

Kecrnt Publico!!···.
TV.

Λ

Λ

ο
~

--..j

—

WNM I*

4*11 111 IL

A

I

OllULlC

story beginning with a wasbing-day scene in
which three domestic Graces are the
actors,

and

ending in

of everybody.

the

happiness

and contentment

It is written by Julia
Crouch,
published by Hurd A ilongbton, New York,
and for sale by Lorlng, Short and Ilarmon.
The un<i«alifie<! success of Ecce Coelum
and Paler Maudi lias encouraged Rev. E. F.
Burr, Lecturer on Scientific Evidences of Religion in Amherst College, to call his new
book on parish evidences of the
Bible, Ad Fidem, thus perpetuating the execrable custom of
Latin titles,
the novelty of
which
was
pleasant
euougli in the
case of Ecce llomo.
But the title is all
that one can well find fault with in Dr.
Burr's book though its tone is a trifle dogmatic. But it the dogmatism of earnest con
viction and not of arrogance. Considerable
space is given in the first chapters to suggestions calculated to induce in the reader a
moral slate fitted for the reception cf the evidences offered. (Published by Noyes, Holmes
A Co., 117 Washington street, Boston. For
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Eccry Day is a novel by the author of
Katharine Morris, Striving and
Oainimj,
Ac. (Published by
Noyes, Holmes A Co.,
Boston, and for sale by
Short A Har-

mon.)

Loring,

Item·.

Γ. Buchanan Head, tbe
poet painter, intend*
to quit Home next June
for a visit to thin
He
country.
expects to return to Italy during
the Autumn.
Gen. Moltke was beaten at the recent elections in neven out of the eight district· lu

which he was a candidate of the Conservatives
for the German Parliament
Mark train having soId out bid interest in
The Buffalo Exprès·, bas «one to Elmira to
live, threatening to abandon pen-and-ink laboi
for the remainder of hi" life·
Ouein Victoria lias conferred the honor ol
three musical coikposers-Stern
kiiialithood on Jules
Benedict and Dr. Georgr
dale lleunett,
of catbecral music.
Elvey, the composer
A London correspoulent says that Qneen
Victoria visits Prince Albert's tomb every da*
at Windsor, places a basket of fresh tloweia
near it, reads a charter in the Bible, kneel·
down and ofl'ers up a prayer that she mav meet
bim in the world to come.
Tbe domestic relations of Prince Napoleou
ami his wile are so inharmonious that tbey
will not even reside in the same.hotel in Geneva. The Princess Clotilda has
recently removed to the other side of the Rhone.

Jt

C. E.,
of E. R. Blackwell, Esq..
bridge was
The cost of the
er of tbe firm.

nee

PORTLAND.

iboat 812,000.
...
bridge bad been sati.facAfter tbe tent of the
the company moved forward
ori'r concluded,
House, at the village, where
Cutler
Ο the Mt.
Hastou furnished tbem witb a good

■

_

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1871.
A Mayor who Understand· hi· Ratine··.

andlord

an hour or more was spent
iinuT after which
about tbe pretty village. A selenu rumbling
itic party climbed up the lugged aud precip i,0113 sides of Ml. Cutler, which lises Just back
>f the hotel, to catch a view of tbo magnificent

This spring tlie Republicans of Lewiston
the penalty ot making that city the moat
for
remarkable nlace in the world of Its size

paid

intoxsuppression oi the sale of
rate,
In America, at any

vigorous
icating liquors.
.e

II

Philadelphia,
ο., Pbœnixville Bridge Work?,
nd was put in position under the superlnttn
a mem-

DAILY PRESS.

t

fi·

tbeie is not another

icenery and make a few umbilicial meteorological cbservations, which was about tbe right

thousand
Je facto
large sales

of fourteen
sule ol rum is

city

inhabitants where the
The
as well as de jure forbidden.
as compar·
last
year,
at the city liquor agency
iu the State,
d with those at other agencies
the prohibition of the
show conclusively that
last
to
March, an absolute
up
was,
evil traffic

Lbingtodo. Tbe party bad a pleasant run
home over one of the smoothest rails in New
England, and reached Portland ahout five
o'clock.
New·

Those large sales told, too, a most
significant storjrof an appetite unappeascd,
surviving all the intimidations of tho law·
They told of a thirsty devil lurking in the
blood of Lewiston's sober-seeming citizens
verity.

that would yet And

means

to assert himself-

March, taking advantage of certain lo
cal dissensions, King Alcohol was restored in

So last

due form after his temporary abdication, and
the
now reigns in the person of his deputy,
Democratic Mayor. Dr. Garcelon was electbeed Mayor over Coi. F rye because it was
reason, that he would

by LaiMt Mail».

The girls ot the Bigle Carpet Bag Factory
for tte reinstatement
in Newark, N. J., struck
discharged.
ol their foreman who bad been
in front of the facThey paraded the streets
struck from their list
tory aud their employers
of all tbe participants
names
the
ol employees
and advertised for pew hands.
House to
A a bill lias passed the Mississippi
establish and maintain an Agricultural and
Mercantile college. A bill was introduced to
create a constabulary force for the safety o'

people's

lives and property.
on tbe Indianapolis,

Tbe bridge

Cincinnati

& Lafayette railroad between Guilford and
Lawrenceburg was burned Wednesday night.

lieved, and with good

the people
resist that invasion of the rights of
ot rights, mag—that infringement of the bill
na chata and writ of habeas corpus—thai

Tbe New Yotk Council ot Reform has pre-

pared a plan for purifying the enrollment and
primary elections and adopted resolutions urging Republican legislators to defeat Tammany.

greatest of all the outrages perpctraied by
Radical party against the democratic spirit of
Grand Lodge of Goad Templar·—Thirour institutions—the prohibitory liquor law.
teenth Aaunal Icaaioa.
Accordingly the new Mayor has just bestow8KCOMD DAT.
ed a signal reproof on some of his too officious
Tbe session of Grand Lodge continued
police, who, with zeal that entirely lacked throughout Thursday. The attendance was
discretion, seized some liquor that was being larger thau Wednesday many members havtransported in a cart through the streets of ing come in siuce the opening.
the city.
He has issued au order directing
The opening bouts of the morning session
the

tuai

ugicAiLC&

nv

114UU1

suaii

uc

dcucu

nunc

We notice that some stupid good
people complain of this order on a mere tech"
nical point. They say thit this intervention
of the Mayor in behalf ol'popular rights is ille-

in transitu.

law which declares that
for sale in any place in
lhi9 State may be seized. But these technical quibblers are singularly forgetful of the

gal. They cite the
liquor believed to be

higher and

general considerations

inoro

on

which Democratic officials act. Nullification
and rebellion—the enforcement of slavery on
Ernsts and the driving out of Yankee school"
teachers from the South—Gen. Blair's new
crusade against the constitutional amendments and the reconstruction acts—depriving
freed men of their ballots and killing carpet

baggers—none of these things are strictly legal, if one chooses to split hairs when gréa4
principles are at stake. It is not quite consistent with the terms of some of the statutes
for the Ku Κ lux bands to make a monthly
average of two or three hundred murders, but
Democratic members of Congress justify them,
viewing their transactions from a "higher

devoted to the special and private busiof the Lodge. A report wis adopted reducing the salary of Secretary, and one giving
a salary to G. W. C. Templar was tabled.
The officers for tbe year were elected as fol-

were
ness

Ιηνα

Graiid Woitby CliiefTemplar, Smith Baker
Jr., of Or»n<v
t>. W. Counsellor, David Boyd, Bockland.
G.-W, Vice Templar, Mary A. Nye, Kendall'* Mill*.
G. W. Secretary, B. F. Hamilton, Biddelord.
G. W. Treasurer, W. L. Hatborn, Fitttfield.
G. W. Chaplain, O. M. Cousins. Eliot.
G. W. Marshal, G. H. Lefavor, Portland.
G. W. D. M., Josie S.Larrabee, Parkman.
G. W. I. G., D. K. Dreiser, Portland.
The following were elected Delegate· and
Alternate· to the Right Worthy Grand Lodge
of North America which is to be held in Baltimore:

Brothers Smith Baker, Jr., David Boyd,
Sumner Basford, John Bragdoa, J. F. Locke,
and Sisters S. J. Prentiss, Mrs. Partington
and Mis. Baslord.
Afternoon Session.—The officers were duly
installed by P. G. W. C. T., Β. A. Sawyer.
Ο. M. Cousins of Eliot, was appointed Superinted «f the Cold Water Organizations in

law" standpoint, and rightly observing that the State, to be assisted by Bros. D. Boyd, P.
"Congress is the original Ku Klux," and that B. Thatcher and Sister Mary Cross m an as an
the centralizing tendencies of Gen. Grant advisory committee.
Voted—To hold the next or semi-annual sesand the Republican party must be resisted
at Portland, In October,
sion
is
time-liou"
Garcelon
merely
following
Mayor
According to the report ot Bro. Nye of Waored Democratic precedents, and the examthe Co.d Water Templars now numple of his parly leaders, lu his humble way terville,
ber about 3,000 children in the State and comhe emulates the example of Senator Blair.
27 Tom pies.
He finds the liquor law"unconstitutional, rev- prise
A full list of committees or delegates to atand
void."
be
nullifies
it—
So
olutionary
tbe varions meetings of religious bodies in the
that's all.

State
JPolilfcal.

Gen. Butler is charged with the authorship
of Senator Ames's late

striking speech.

Gov. Geary of Pennsylvania says of Sena,
tor Cameron, who is his enemy, that he is so
wily a politician that he ''would deceive the
very elect."
The London Daily News, in an article
which is mainly favorable to Mr. Sumner,
speaks of bim as nevertheless open to the ob-

ject

on

the

right."

of

being "always

In New

York,

so

confoundedly

in

where the Democratic "ie-

formers" are in power, the announcement is
made that "Boss Tweed" is going "to adjourn
the Legislature"—as if he were a European

sovereign about to prorogue or dissolve a parliament. The Democrats complain bitterly
of their Republican rulers, but New York is
only
actually been established.
the

State where

a

one

man

power has

We think the Boston Journal misapprehended the

point

of the Worcester

made

Spy,

by the correspondent
in respect to the chief

of President Grant's alleged unpopuat Washington. If we understand the

source

larity
correspondent, it is not in the want of amiability or of affable manners on the part of the
President himself, but the airs of the men—
principally among officers—aroundhim. And
if the testimony of nine out of ten of the firm
friends of Gen. Grant, which somes to us, is
to be relied upon, there is msre than a grain
of truth in the statement of the Spy contributor.
Nothing would help President Grant
more among the people than a charge to some
extent of the men in waiting upon him and

were

elected who will be given creden-

tials.
Resolutions

were

passed thanking the friends

in Portland for their hospitalities, also steamboat and railroad companies for reduced fares

Hall, Bich

Bros.
ed

a

and Hathorn were appointcommittee to solicit aid for the Grand

Lodge Fund.
After the usual business ot the session and
neofssary closing ceremonies, adjourned till
next semi-annual session.
A social meeting was held in the evening at
Fluent's Hall, under the auspices of Mystic
Lodge, and a very pleasant reunion of the

temperance workers

was

enjoyed.

Tim Domlnion.—Hon. B. D. Wilmot and
Hon. Charles Connell, members of the Dominion Parliament, passed through this city

cit.v yesterday, to tbeir homes in New Brunswick.
There is a project before the Dominion Parliament lor incorporating a company for brigding the Sault Ste. Marie. This bridge is intended to become part of a direct line from
Montreal toDuluth and Minneapolis, and is s
measure in which Portland is deeply luter
ested.
The author of Ginx's Baby is Mr. Edward
Jenkins, a London barrister, and a son ol
Eev. Dr. Jenkins of St. Paul's church, Montreal.
Sir Hastings Doyle, Lieut. Governor of Novi
Scotia, it is said, will administer the government duiing Lord Lisquar's absence in Enrcpe.

Judge Henry W. Bishop, of Lenox, Mass.
died on Wednesday, aged 81. He was the oldest member of tbe Berkshire bar, and Judge
of tbe Court of Common PJeas tiom 1852 tc
1850.

around him.

J. Β. Webr and Μ. Κ. Mabry Country Supervisors held a Teachers' Institute at Cornish

The G beat Pibe at Calais.—In his annual communication to the City Council of

and

Calais, Mayor Went wort h thus alluded

to the

donations for the relief of the sufferers :
The distress caused to those who had little
or no means left, was
greatly alleviated by the
generous donations ot the citizens of Port-

land and other communities in and out of

this State. They contributed wilb an open
band in the hour ol our greatest need. Belore
the smoke ot that ever memorable tire of the
27th of August ceased to rise, the citizens ut
Portland, through our former well-known and
most respected lelluw citizens, F. K. Swan,

£sq., placed several thousand dollars in money, subject to your Mayor's dratt, as well as
large quantitiei of clothing for the relief of
our sufferers.
The Telegraph Co. passed messages tree, and the International Steamship
Co. brought donations in the same manner.
I wish them to know that the money and
clothing sent us, by them, went far towards
the relief of the sufferers, whose prayers they
have. And I, to day as chief executive officer
of this city, and in behalf of my fellow-citizens, thank them for these nohle acts of bo
oevoleooe—I trust they will meet with tlieir
reward bo'li fcerc an<l hereafter.
New Legal Works.—We learn that lion.
Wm. W. Bolster of Dixfield, ex-President of
tht State Senate, has written a work on the
law of taxation which wi II be val uable to members of the legal profession, town officers iand
even to the general reader.
The volume embraces a digest of the laws relating to taxes in
this and other States, together with all the

leading judicial

decisions with reference to the
same subject.
The law of tax titles, on which
Mr. Bolster is an authority of considerable local celebrity, is treated with great fullness,and
appropriate forms are appended.
An appendix containing legal forms will add much to
the value of the volume, which will soon be
published by the enterprising firm of Dresser
ft Aj«r. We should Sd3 that the
appendix
will contain a detailed deseriptiou of the duties of town officers, county commissioners and
otber

public officers,

work,

as

and that this part of the
well as that relating to tax titles, has
reference to the wants ot the people of all the
New England States.
The same firm is about to issue a new edition of the Maine

bury is

now

Justice, which Mayor Kingsengaged in revising.

struction train crossed on Thursday inotninp
with iroo and
by this time, doubtless, the track
is laid to the
village of Hiram Falls, balf a mile
above the crossiog. On
the same day, by inri
tation ot the
directors, the members of the
City Government, wiih a number of untitled
eentlemen, went out in a special car
to examine the new bridge and witness
a test of its
This
is
an
iron truss
strength.
structure,identical in construction with th« one
thrown
across the Keunebec at Augusta last
year by
the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
Company.
The length of the span is 179 1-2 feet, and
the
it
was three
weight test put upon
locomotives
and tenders, weighing in the aggregate 120 tons
and the deflection was but one and a sixteenth
inches. A careful examination of each section
showed a difference in the uniformity of strain
of only one-sixteenth of an inch. In planning
the bridge provision was made for a strain of
1Λ2 tons, which is equal, the engineer informed
us, to one-sixteenth of the tensilo strength of
the iron; a far greater strain than cau be put
upon the bridge in the course of ordinary traffic. In appearance, as viewed fioui a distance,
is light, graceful and
and looks

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The shipments of ehoes from Auburn and
Lewiston stations the past week have been 876
cases to 972 cases for the preceding week.
The April term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for Androscoggin county will commence
on Tuesday next.
Judge Barrows will preside.
Lewiston Steam Mill Campany will start njj
their steam saw mill next Monday.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Hon. S. F. l'erley, of Naples, delivered a lecture at South Bridgton last week npon "Aroostook and the Swedish Colony."

There

was a gathering of the veterans of the
of 1812 at Bridgton last Saturday, to sign
applications fora pension nnder the new act
of Congress, which gives (8 per month to all
soldiers of that war who served sixty days or
more, or to their widows, if married to them
before the declaration of peace in December,
ls14. The News represents the meeting of
these old veterans to bave been extremely inwar

teresting.
The Biidgton News says a young son of Rev.
Mr. Hodgton, while climbing over a stone wall
on the 5th inst., tell, anil his knee became badly crushed between a rook on the ground and
a heavy rock which rolled from the wall
upon
it. His life was despaired of for several days,
but he is now out of danger.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Nebeinlab Tenney, of Bluehill, stable keeper, lost a valuable horse Saturday, by breaking
his leg. He caused him to be killed.
Charles Filz, of Castine, an occupant of the
jail, died very suddenly last week of congestion of the lungs.

The American says the house of Judson L.

Welch,

in

Sullivan,

was, in all probability,
saved from destruction by fire, ono day last
the
week, by
sagacity ol bis dog, who aroused
the family from their slumbers by his incessant

barking.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A widow, between 45 and 50 years of aga,
named Miranda E. Fiske,who bad just entered
the service of a family, residing at No. 6 Marlborough street, Boston, died very suddenly on
Wednesday. The deceased is supposed to have
relatives residing in Fayette.
The Store of Mr. C. C. Cornish, postmaster
at Winslow, was entered on
Tuesday night,
and money and goods taken to the amount of
about $35. From the postoffice one letter was
taken and opened, containing a small
piece of
cloth and directed to a lady in California. No
other letter was onened.
Journal

says Coroner Wm.

Libby of Augusta, was called to Waterville
Wednesday to bold an inquest ou tbe body of
James Rice, who died in Wintbrop a week
ago
last Suaday, very suddenly.
His friends at
Waterville bare bad, since his burial, suspiH.

cions that all

right in relation to his
deatb,and yesterday Coroner Libby summoned
a jury aud bad tbe
body disinterred, and a post
mortem examination in a· β by Dre.
Boutelle,
Crosby and Thayer ol Waterville, and Dunham ot Wintbrop. AfU'r the examination the
inquest adjourned to Friday of this week, to
obtain further testimony in this matter.
The
was

not

deceased was a man 76 years old, and had lived
in Winthrop about two years.
No cause lor
his snildeu death was disclosed by the post
mortem examination.
KNOX COUNTY.

A building in Rockland owned by G. A.
Clark aud containing two stoies occupied by
Webber & Hal· and (J. L. Robinson, was destroyed by tire Monday morning. The lire also
communicated to, and partially burned, tbe
old two-story
building adjoining on the
South, owned by Hon. N. A. Farwell.
Mr.
loss is about 82,000. Insured lor $1,350. The
damage to the stocks in the stores is
covered by insurance.

Claris

SOMERSET COUNT X".
of the Somer.»?ii1®'uAlbar"
Reporter say.«""«pondent
that
set

during tbe storm of
evening the barn o( John
Field, of St.
set on

fire by lightning aud entirely consumed, together with
a sleigh
mowing machine, some other
t01" °f

saved

tools, two
l,ay·
rhe

harnesses
was

John Lauder of
Smithfleld, committed suicide on tbe 7tb met., by ctutiog his
throat with
the small blade of a jack knife. At the
time
he done the deed he wai at Moses Green's a
relative of his, in Fairfield.

more substantial than a
delicate tracery of
cord*. The track bed is
eighteen feet above
the ordinary water level in the
river, and out·
•tde the abutments on each
side sufficient culvert ways are left to
carry off tha surplus of

As Mr. Gorliam P. Young ol
Norridgewock;
alighting from his wagon one week ago,
nne foot became entangled in the reins, and in
his attempt to tree it, be fell, striking a stiff
and enlarged knee upon the frozen ground,and
was

water

(

■

I

I

■

'■

I

Β———

sustaining such injuries

SPECIAL NOTICES.

it is feared will rennecessary.
COUNTY.
Tha dweling bouse, barn and outbuildings in
on
the
Hatch farm, about a mile and a
Alfred,
half from the village, owned and occupied by
der

as

amputation

YORK

4

were entirely defctroyed by fiie,
Monday last.
The Biddeford Democrat *ays the Joy-McCarty tragedy is being worked up as «peedily
as possible, and the prevailing opining seems to
be that Joy murdered the woman and then
left the package and note as a "blind to cover
time—about

about noon

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Throe cargoes of about eighteen hundred M
shingles bave recently been shipped from Addison Poiut. The lourth cargo was ready to
sail last Saturday and two hundred thousand
shingles remained on the wharves.
The Machias Union says parties in Jonesboro have commenced to build a circular saw
mill, latb and shingle mill; Simon Hanscom,
of East Machias, millwiigbt. Parties in Jonesboro pat up the trame, and Mr. Hemenway of
Machias, puts in the machinery, boiler, engine,
etc., the mill to be worked by steam power. A
grist mill is to be put in in connection with the
above machinery. The mill il to be located on
the South end ot the dam, on the same site as
the mill burned a year ago, owned by Josiah

187,1

SPUING

vegetable ingredient·
dispensary of Nature furnishes. Their Juice· are

be

beet

sxtracted in a way which preeervee their uudiminshed medical properties, making it one of the greatest cleanser» of the blood that is or can be put torather. It extendi its influence into every part of
he human organism ; commencing irom the foundation, correcting diseased action, and restoring vi*al
>owers, creating a healthy formation and purification of the bloou, driving out disease, and leaving
Nature to perform its allotted part.

GLOVES!

KI1>
A

A

HASSAN'S,

tr Wholesale
48

Fresh and Elegant assortment ot

IN NEW SPRING COLORS.
a new lot of the Celebrated Dollar Kids in
New Colors, Two Button and Seamless Kid Gloves,
at ANDERSON'S, 3 Deering Block.
Also

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

CORSETS!

WALDO

COUNTT.

Ml the New
A

HOSIERY !
Ladle·' aad Miaae·' Balbriggan Haw,
Iran Frame and Sea Island How,
Extra Length and Extra Width Haw,
Men'· Cotton Half How,

Spring Styles!

ELEGANT

το

ARE INVITED

RAILROAD €0.

pirt.v, and bis desire to save it from the commission of a crime against international law.
Mr. Scburz said be regretted the partizan
turn the debate had taken, and from the investigations and debate he had formed tome conclusions in which partizan bias bad no share.
Ku Klux disorders in tbe South did exist to a
formidable extent aud tbey and a political tendency. Their origin is not to be found in the
reconstruction acts, and Congress was not the
original Ku-Klux as had been said. Such outrages occurred in greater numbers immediately after the close of tbe war and an improvement took place after tbe passage of tbe reconstruction acts. Such disotders were of usual
occurrence alter great social revolutions, such
as tbe sudden abolition of slavery. The oiigin
of the evil existed iu the baffled pro-slavery
spirit, producing a morbid DUblic sentiment
which overawed timid people aud obstructed
tbe functions of justice.
Had local governments had increased the difficulty, the existence of which had to be admitted in several
Southern States. It might have been prevented bad the honest and iutelligent men of the
South protected tbe rights of the emancipated
people, instead of driving them into the haads
of unscrupulous men. Tbe remedy now conld
not be found in penal statutes.
Mr. Schurz went on to oppose those provisions of tbe bill which enlarged the national
jurisdiction at the expense cf local self governments, in violation ot the spirit of the Constitution and creating constructive rebellion in
order to invest the President with discretionary power to suspend tbe habeas corpus laws,
a law liable to dangerous abuse
by partizan
governments. He could not vote for tbe bill
unless these provitious were stricken
out, but
he would support a constitutional measure for
the repression of outrages.
The Democratic
party could not give peace to Southern society
because it was oveiAwed by a lawless element
and controlled by a
reactionary tendency. Tbe
Republican party iu many of the Southern
in
its
States was
preseut couditiou equally unable to secure peace and order, because, unless
it got rid ot dishonest leadership, it could not
produce a good government. But the Democratic party had a strong law and order loving
element in it and tbe Republican party contained a numerous class of honest aad indemen in favor of good government.
bese elements united would be strong
enough
to put uown discord without interlereuce of
the national authority.
The union of these
elements are now separated by party lines,
which could be faoiliated by tbe removal of political disabilities now opposed from a sentimental point of view. What was their practical usefulness? They did not protect any man
in bis rights, lessen mischief of tbe evil disposed or strengthen the party of law and order. After referring to a number of instances
in which political disabilities had
practically
endangered the security of negroes and Re-

Çindent

publicans.
»*U..I

„A

.1
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tion as a mean· to a healthier southern publie
sentiment.
The effect ol persistent and violent demonstrations by the democratic party
reconstruction
acts and consticational
against
amendments was to strengthen the Ku-Klux
spirit in provoking the use of arbitrary power.
Defining his position as a liberal Republican,
Mr. Schurz said he desired peace and
good
will, the removal of political disabilities and
the restoration of local self government to the
utmost extent compatible with the constitution, and the getting oui of the way of all waissues to make room for new quest:ons; but
the very first article of his creed was the firm
maintenance of that settlement comprised in
the constitutional amendments guaranteeing
He appealed to the
equal rights to all men.
Republicans while enforcing constitutional
law to set moral agencies at work, which would
bave a more permanent effect lhau general
statutes, and abstain from legislation which,
creating arbitraiy powers, might a Surd aid to
some but would be calculated
to endanger the
rights and liberties of all.
Mr. Edmunds closed the debate in a lengthy
reply to the constitutional and other objections
to the bill, which be reviewed in detail,
quoting
from publications put forth at the time of the
formation of the Constitution and from various
authorities npon the nature of the government.
At 4 o'clock tbe Senate proceeded to vote on
the amendments on the bill reported from the
Judiciary Committee. The question was first
taken upon an amendment to add to the provision make it a high crime to injure in person
or property any United States officer in
performance of his daty the words, "or while engaged therein." Agreed to 40 to 28.
Mr. Morton moved to amend tbe 4tb section
so as to give the President the
power to suspend a writ of habeas cornus till tbe end ol tbe
42d Congress, March 4,1872; rejected, 23 to 42.
An amendment extending tbe time within
which the President may suspend a writ till
the next regular ses»ion of Congress was agreed
to, 44 to 17. Messrs. Schurz, Tipton and Trumbull voted with tbe Democrats.
Mr. Osborne moved to strike out so much of
tbe bill as repealed tbe test oath for
juiors in
U. S. Courts; lost, 29 to 33.
Mr. Sberuuan moved an additional section
assessing damages to persons and property upon localities in which
outrages are committed;
agreed to, 39 to 25.
Mr. Trumbull moved to strikeout the 4th
section, conferring upon tbe President discretionary power to suspend a writ of habeas corpus; rejected, 21 to 42. Messrs. Hill, Morrill
of Maine, Robertson, Schurz, Tipton, Trumbull
and Wright voting with the Democrats in tbe

affirmative.

Various amendments proposed by Mr. Sber
and others on the Democratic side were
voted down, and sundry alterations submitted
by Mr. Edmunds adopted.
Mr. Blair moved as an amendment to add
tbe House amnesty bill.
Mr. Edmunds made a poiut of order that the
amendment not being germane to the bill it
could not be'received.
Mr. Trumbull thought the amendment entirely germane and it would do much to pacify
tbe South.
il

ri η r»

fii»·! lin*

—
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suggested tbat an amendment relieving disibilities would require a two-thirds vote, while

majority

a
ment

could

pass the oill.

The

amend-

wax finally
withdrawn, Mr, Bobertson
giving notice that he would câll up the subject

of amnesty at the first
opportunity.
Mr. Morton renewed Mr. Osborne's amendment to strike out the clause
repealing the test
oath forUDited States
jurors; carried, 34 to25.
The eflect is to continue the test
oath as heretofore. The bill was passed, 45 to 19. The
vote
was a party one except that
Messrs. Hill, Robertson, Scburz, Tipton and Trumbull voted
witb the Democrats.
Messrs. Fool and Pratt were appointed on
the Southern outrage investigation, vice Wilson and Nye,resigned, and the Senate
adjourned till to-morrow.

AND EXAMINE

strapped flippy

and

poltroon,

a

most

con-

summate liar and lool.
A debate followed in
which Mr. Garret was shown to have been
guilty of a flagrant breach of privilege, end a
resolution was passed to expunge the objectionable part of the speech from the Globe,
but in the form in which it passed it virtually
expunged the whole speech. A -notion was
made to reconsider for correction, and the
matter was tlieu laid aside.
The Houjb then resumed the consideration
of the deficiency appropriation bill. An amend
ment was adopted requiring national banks to
pay in proportion to their circulation the expense of printing their own notes.

California papeis tell a deligbtlul
ry about a youth who recently won $11,000 m
a
lottery and straightway bunted up bis most
intimate friend and divided his
new-gained
wealth with him. Such
rare, unselfish friendship, they say, indicates a warmth of affiction
that ennobles the
man, and warms the "cockle* of the heart" of
every ouo conversant with
the circumstance.

'■'■J'®?'?"

SPOKEN.
8. lat 4 26, Ion 30 29, ship Frank Fl'nt, from
Baker's Island for Queenstown.
March 22, lat 50, ion 11, ship American
Congress,
from London tor New York.
April 12, lat 44 45, Ion C6 35, barquo Lavinia, from
Marseilles lor Botton.
Mar eh

NEW

MARRIED.

COGIA

Ε. Κ. Ι,ΕΜΟΝΤ & CO,

In tbie city. April 13, at Plymouth Churcb, bv Rev:
Moseley H. Williams, William Hemmings, of Cape
Elizabeth, and Mies Barbara McOulJoch, ol Portland
In Biddetord. Mar oh 30, by Rev. S F. Wetherbee,
David P. Coffin and Misa Mary E. Hartford, both of

HASSAN'S

Biddetord.
In Biddeford,

BONNET

Manufacturers

Payable April

Interest

October, free

and

NO.

of Gorernment Tax!

MIDDLE

129

STREET.

CARRIAGES
AND

[Funeral
In this

ing security.

H. M.
BANKER

32

AND

BROKER,

Exchange St., Portland.
aplmti

Seed
EARLY

All the New

re-

PAYSON,

Dress Goods.

Spring

Bre.ee'* N·. 4.

PROLIFIC,

«

N·. ».

"

Ν·. β.

rOK

OFFERING

for

Fume"'

Prints.

All questions in regard to the Burner cheerfully
answered by J. F. LAND & CO., who were the first
to introduce it in Portland, and wbo keep α stock ot
tbe Burners, Lamps. Best Chimneys, Shades, &c.

J. P. LANJJ & CO.,

COGIA

Glass

Million !

129 Middle Street,
and

Ware,

Temple Street·

6

Federal.

cor.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

SPRING

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

OVERCOATS !

RAILROAD.

plating.
the business of Electro-Plating
Gold,
Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the patronage of thoM
who may wish to have article· replated or repaired,
He pays particular attention to the plating ο
Steel Knives, Ac. He also manufactures tb<
Lightaing Polish, ior cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work maranted, and articles returned within
The subscriber

IN

is carrying

with

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.
The Extended Second Mortgage Bond» ot the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, due
April 1, 18T1, and payable in boston, will be paid
on presentation at the Suffolk National Bask,
in Beitoa. The bonds payable in Portland wuj
be paid at the Company'· 'Office ia Portland·
The COUPONS from the bonds payable in Boaton, due April let, will be paid at tho National

heretofore.
City Bank, Boston,
Partiea holding the bonds can, it tbey ao desire,
the
same
tor
other
bonds ot tho company,
exchange
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable In STIRLING MONEY, (GOLD) in LOND0N, ENGLAND,
or in PORTLAND, at the option otttie holder, on
application to the undersigned, or to the Company's
Bankers, Measra. Swan & Barrett, Portland,
Messrs. Foots & Freùch, Boston.
CHAS. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
By order,
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.,

New and Beautiful

Equa to ilie Finest Custom Work.
—

Smith*s

—

One Price

Store,

week. Rooms open to those who may wish tc
witness the process of electro-plating.

Ready Made Clothing:!
Gents.

Furnishing
our

stock ot' Wiuter Goods will be

Le88 than Auction Prices /

ICE COMPANY.
PURE

a

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

M.

"birds,

Just received direct trom the importers in New
York by Steamer,

.fl

AT 29 MARKET SQUAME.

xnr9tf la

March 9th, 1871.

aptealw

For

Sale

C. C. TOYMAN, Agenl.

SECOND-HAND

MR. GEO. W. MARSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbrldge's Music 8tore
No. 15β Exchange Street.

PURE

IN

Tan,

nue Perry'· ftloth and Freckle Lotion·
It la the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 4· Bond St.

the Face.
For Comédon*·, Black Worm· or Oral··,
Pimply
Eruption·, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Vie Perry'· Cemrdeneand Pimple Remedy
It la invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, 'Dermetolegiat, 49 Bond
St., W. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
on

At 155 Middle Street.
GEO

"Buy Me, and I'll do y«a Good."—DR.
LANGLEV'S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No
drugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing bat
good healthy loots and herbs, sucli as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Aeh, Thorcnghwort, Mandrake, Rhnbarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Co tiveness, Scrofula, and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach, or impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success has
proved them to be the best medicine in the world
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all druggiats.
feb27sneod!6w

HEAR! HEAR!
am

prepaied to aell

White Oak Timber I
AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,

BOND

in stock splendid new Woilens for Gentlemen's wear, comprising

French, Eugliih

and

cheaper tU.»n erer, a* I want the room tor otk.r
purpose·. Plein» call and examine the beet «took ot
Knee· and Oak in .Portland, at the loweit cash

apM^Ll't

German

GRANITES,
TRICOTS,

Fine
and

PLAIN
CLOTHS*
Spring Overcoating·,
Trowaeringa,
aad Fancy
Vraiinga
To which We invite your attention, at
SO MIDDLE
8REET.

09

Early Climax,
Early Beae.
Snowball,
Early Mebec,
Early

Twist

Mohawk·,
Jaekaon,

variety of other kinds cl Potato·· for
Seed, by
ISAA'J BERRY, No. 11 & 13 Moulton st.

apl2sndlw

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

will b· found superior to all others tor

Cougha.Colda,

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, hating none of that nauseating, unpieasaut, cubeb taste; very eoolhing and act
like achatm. Alio Kushton'a(Κ. V.)Cod LiTer
Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and beet In the market.
Us« no other. 'Sold by
Druggist· generally.
oeitfsu-d&vfPm

jane 9-1870sndlyr&w

Sale.

Patent Shirt Patterns
Shirts Made

d«.r|e

Palmer.

to Order and Warranted to Fit.

a

Pattern, in ventea expressly to relieve the ladles of
all trouble in making that

TheGentleman'* Bhiit.

J.

B.

near

LUCAS.

DR. DATEIS
Has removed his Office to the
Ceraer ef CONGRESS & BROWN NTS-,
Over the store of Mr. Abner Lowell ;

apr4 sn

eod 1 m

ΓΑΜΚ8 HOUSE
ON

Good sligle rooms, 75 cents and <1.00 rer day.
Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel In the city.

gg^Partles coming tu Β oil on, will find the Park·
Houie the molt centrally located, quiet, and orderly
the city.
oc28roemtt*·

shape of neck, chest, |and

Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, <Cc., <£c„

Gents. Neck-Ties,

ISO. ISO MIDDLE
Over mirDnflce'·

CO., Proprietor·.

Wanted.
PLEASANT ROOMS to let, with board ai 36 Fr«

PORTLAND,

ap3and2w

Mn. A. D, RESTES.

A Firm-Clan
$16.00.
»I>10eoU in3C

son.

HI.

Lost or Mislaid.
ROUND plan and elevation ol the P^rtlaud SuI gar House. The finder will be rewarded by reJ. B. BROWN & SONS,
turning the same to
aprlBdlw
219 Commercial St.

G>

Oliver,

Grand
Boston for

Wage·
|t,

Lost !
head ot Union Wharf and 235 ComBETWEEN
mercial street,
leaiter Wallet, containing
a

ι

Mrs. Ciisliman's SligJitiy Damaged
Stock of Millinery and
Fancy Goods !
DAMAGED

•coupled

1

IMMEDIATELY,

Now is the time to
inopt it will brmf.
purchase
Millinery and Fuucy Goods at baltprico.
MKS. M. iî. OUSHMAN.
apI5dSw

To Rent.
IVE ROOMS in Neal street. llelit $150.
Four Rooms oil Chestnut. Kent
(150.
A. good House on Waterville str.
et, 10 looms, itnt
$300 10 be vai ant May 21.
to
Apply
WM. 11, JERRls, Ktal Estate
aplBdtt·
Agent.

F

ot

HAL IS

!

Brig "Mary C. Mariner,"

263
measurement, now in New
aiui ie t9i>eel3"y adapted to

new

Personal.

Port-

|

LEFT GHAT, Friday. April 7th, KODEHT DOLE
aged 'JO yrs al> >ut 5 te*t, 4 inches in height, light
complexion, brown hair, giey eyes, subject to fits.
He had on when he left home a long brown coat,
light pants, heavy shoes, brown cloth cap.
Any one giving any information where be may be
found, by leaving nord with SAMUEL RAND, No.
6 Chatiam street, will bo ewtab'y rewarded.

apl5d3t*

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AN» UN1TK1»STATES
MAIL.

|

Pawafrri B.elifJ t«_ lOmloiulcrry atari
I<iT.rp··!. KfWrt Tirkrl. untnlrd ■·
Kcdarrd Km·».
THE
Mr·».bip Prumiaa, Capt.
DUTTOH,
.ill leave thts port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
APRIL 15th. immediately «tor tb.
o. thi
:rain <>t the i>re»lou§d»y troni
Mmitrcul
,bC Neftori1"·' C»"'· Aird, on

^Iral

Liverpool,
JXUXF10
^^^erry and
ording to accommodation
)

rabi» (ac-

$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
1er * or Freight or Cabin passage apply to

IUA.AI.LAΝ,
Portland, Not. 29, 1869.

Haley,

and

water, baa

^reet u> No 4 Casco
at,
a* a shoe store.
recently
Much ol this ptock is as g«H*i as ever, but the BKTIKK STOCK MUST BR SDLD
tor the

tor lurther particulars
apply to
•plg«ltt
CHAS. H. CHASE A CO.

21

Lwltt,

tire and

l»y
been removed Irom Free
RECENTLY
by Montgomery

CubabaUueee°

Bath.

foreign ports.
At Caiiao 13th ult, ibipt W"" twttt,

the Ladies.

To

F
γre84*ter,

days
brig Sarah Gilmore,

Portland.

a

small amount ot money snd papers ot valui to the
owner.
Whoevfr will return the same to this office,
or 2#5 Commercial st, will be
suitably rewarded.
apl513t·

FOR

A D Whldden, Moore, from
HmalÎîM—'A»'iSubrif
Turk lor poitlabd; sch it J I.eonard,

Wanted.
HA1R.DBESSER.
J. F. SMIi'U.
>«9

Arroyo

Ar 13th, ebip Bunker Hill, Iterfe,for Cebe; barqne
Ε A Cochrane, Swasey. Cienluegos; brlff Sarah Unmore, Clifford, Calbarien ; icbs F J Cuniniinei» »emick. and Bloomer. Parker, Calai»; Para.
J*™*"·
Machine; J C Harradeu. Joy, Sullivan ; Highland
Las», Gould, Rockland, Me.
Ml
prnck.
Cld 13 h. icha Rowcna. Hickjy.CaJa », M L Crock
ett Crockett. Bangor ; Heto, boss, Belfast.
Âr 11th. ache J r Allien. Spaulding, Jacksonville;

«tore.

eo<l tf

Boarders

street.

STREET,
Jewelry

I 0. KALER & CO.;
130 MIDDLE
STREET,
uirie sn

The Cburch will be lighted and th· public are inpresent.
Per Order ot tho Patish.
apl5-lw

Sena-

«el.ey.

CHVRCH

vited to be

»IVK-EianTS

schs Haiti,·, Parker,
Delia Ho^gklns. Berlor ρ°ΚΙ»η·.1;
ûrli»!
Stephen Hotcbkits,
hodgdon. Baltimore lor do.
Ar 12th. brig a M
Cardenas 18 days
Roberts,
Doak,
lor Boston.
Sid 12th, barquo Ε Λ Cochran;
brigs Sarah GHmore, and Robin ; «c h s Mary Shields, Rising Sun,
Fred S potior d, Ε M
Branwom, Balt'c. Rocket, Uncle Ton:, Eagle, and Calvin.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. s.-h« America, Ingraliam, Ronclout: Jes«ie. Brav, Mlllbrldge.
Ckl 12th. echn tamest. ( Br) Qulnn, Poitland; Ori-

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

bouse iu

BOYS TON &

nlinM^rSi
14>r
S·, !'··^!11
Pr ?°"opi
tor do, in
Georgetown
distress;

shoulders may requiro.
ty This pattern i· the (trealcrt convenience of
the times, and no lady who has one· maue her hueband's shirts by it would do without it. It eaves
one-tourtli the work in making, and also saves the
cloth.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.

.and™ew iori.1'lh',Ct'
torApor3tUud.bS Kendn9kc^. Wyatt,

8T.

will be sold at Public Auction,
Friday Evening, April £1, at 7 1-9 o'clock.

«

EUswor,hi

I'articrlar paina will be
taken to it tb· Neck and
Bosom, each customer »
Pattern being cut expre»sly lor him, jUJt a· hi»

Middle.

«

w3tl6

TEW PEWS
IN HIGH

Ar 12th, aib J as Warren, Drieko, Cardenas.
Cld 13th, ships Windward, Sprague. Sail Francisco
Col Adams, Butler. Callao; barque Carlton. Trecartin. Havana: brigs Alice Starret', Hooper,Cardenas;
San Carlo», Blanchard. Sagna; scb Pacific, Gino, do.
Passed through Hell Gate 13tb, sch Ruth Thomas,
Dodge, New York lor Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 121b, «ch Wm Artliur, Hutchinson. Alexandria.
NEW LONDON—Ar 121b, sth M J l.anghton
Laughton, New York tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 13th, ach Ralph Carlton
Curtie, Matanzaa.

superior tittiug

Will find

Exchange street,

SOLOMON B. CLOU DMAS,
Commissioners.

Oorbam, April 12th, 1871.

brigs l'ouvert, ΛΊύπΙν, Ηjirana; Matlie Η Kus-eil,
York, do: sch Ringdove D»ve. Swan, Jacksonville;
urace Webster. Hume, Alexandria; reacedale, Baker, Washington.

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ol the
abore Patent to any who
may wish to cut and mauulactnre their own good·.

of

Berry,

Liverpool.

»

Tuvcnted by

Notice

being represented insolvent, thn subscribers having
been appoiuted by Hon. Joliu A.
Waterman, Judge
ot Probate lor said county, commissioners to receive
and examine aH ela>ms ot creditors against the estate ot said Jffatbauiel W.
hereby give notice
that six months from th· fourth day of
April, A. D.
1871, are allowed to cieditors to present and prove
their claims again*t said estate, and ttiat they will
meet to examine the claims ot creditors at the office
ot John O. Winship, in Uorham, on the the third
Saturdays in May, J one, and September, 1871, at 10
o'clock in ttie forenoon.
JOHN Ο WINSHIP,

Sid 12th. sch Marcus limiter, Orr,
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch H Prescott, Freeman,
Portland.
BALTIMORE-Ar 11th. brig Lewis Clark. Birtlett. Savannah; sch F H Bucklin, Bucklin, Havana;
Peiro, Rogers, New York.
Cld 12th, sch M M Knowlqp, Small, Boston.
Sid 10th, sch Allen Lewis; 12th, brig Don Jacinto.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. brigs Mechanic. Dyer
and Maria Wnite,
Bryant,Cardenas; Angelia, Leighton, and Mary C Comery. Comery, Matanzas.
Ar 12tb, barque J M Churchill. Seavy.
Leghorn.
Cld 11th, barque Ν M Haven, Hall,
Matanzas; sch
Kalmar, Lambert, Galveston.
Cld 12th. brigs Adelaide,
WiUon, Cardenas; Qeo
W Chase. Bacon, do.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, schs Eva
Adell, Eaton,
Apalachicola H days: Hattie Ellen, Dix
Ga; J W Maltiand, Leigh ton, and H S Brunswick,
Billings. Calais; Lizzie Brewster, Davie. Billings
L
Robinson, Uobinson, Pigeon Cove; J VJonesport;
We'lington,
Davis, Rockport: Carrie Walker. Mc Far land, do for
Jacksonville; Abby Weld, Brown, and Olive Avery,
Gott. Rockland; Thos Hix, Hall, do; Veto.
Harring
ton, Thomaston; Adelaide,
Smith, Sag Harbor.
Ar 12th, brigs Nigretta,
Jordan, Arroyo; Mary A
Chase, Dolan, Matanzas 8 days : Potomac, Carver,
Jacksonville; ecbs Manna Lo*, Talbot, Pa»a'-'5 days;
A F Ames, Achorn, Galveston: Hattie Ellen, Dix,
Brunswick, Ga: Only Son, Erskine, Gardiner; EmiMachias.
ly, Grant,
10.I.
"Τ"— r*—■*——

PALMER'S

improve the chance

estate ot Nathaniel W. Berry, late of GorTHE
bam, in the connty of Cumberland, deceased,

Montego Bay, Ja.

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
ot ihe carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor sale, together with the land, containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain CarHorses, &c.
riages,
The Houaecontains tome two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable of accomodating between four and
tive hundred gue«ts. The whole proneity, if not disposed of at private fale previous to the tiret of Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estât* ot
the late J. M^ Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be heieafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquiriea, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13, 1871.
mr!5-ls

This <8

where he will be in attendance every day from 11J
o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M., uuless unavoidably
detained elsewhere by ordinary professional duties.

Early

applied at Batehelor'· Wig Factory, 16 Bond ιί,Ν.Υ

Drills,

complete assortment

trom

not

aptt!-2t

MOBILE—Ar 8th. schs M A Rich, Bowden, Rio
Janeiro: M A Coombs. Coomb». Boston.
Cld 8th. sch Skvlark, Loring, Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sch S J GUmore, McDonald. Boston.
Cld 5th, brig Potomac, Carver, Mayport.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Irene Ε Meservey,
Wail, New Orleans.
Ar 13th, ship Merom, Lowell,
Liverpool; sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, tch Cynosure, Tinkliam

gres tbo (i*lc tôle and eaatital black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggiats *uJ Perfumer·, and properly

CHUCKS AND HAND TICKS.
a

Curtis,

they do

Commissioners'

DOMESTIC PORT*

Batchelor'a Hair Dye.
rhlt splendid Hair Dye la th· but In the world;
the only trae and perfect Dye ; harmlees,
reliable,tnitantaneon·; no diiappolntment ; no rldiculooa tlati;
remedies the ill ettecta of bad dye·; Invigorate· and

it

even

H. L1NFIELO Λ CO.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th, barque
Envoy. Bcrrj»
Portland.
GALVESTON—Cld 5th, barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, Amsterdam.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, gch Lady Woodbury,
"Woodbury, Util la.
Below 8th, barque Enrique. Oreutt. from Liverpool
Cld 8th, brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, Bremen.
Ar at S W Pass 7th. ship Jos Fieh.Oarnov, London
;
Frank Ν Thayer, Keazer, Cardiff; 8th. Reunion,

all .its

difficult garment

March 18-isdtt

Seed Potatoes I

l·. TAYLOR, ITS CoMm'l St.

Tools,

in

troub'e,

buy goods at the uniform price of ONE DOLLAR,
Call early and avoid the.crowd.

trom Georgetown, SC. tor Boston, put into Holmes' Hole 11th, in
encountered a gale night ot the 4th
inst. and sprung aleak. Was obliged to throw over
part of deck load ot lumber and cotton, to relieve
the vessel.

Me.

dcSlsntl

MACHINISTS

DIAGONALS,

a

A|ea(.

I

R0LLINS~&

II. KNIGHT,

mr28sntf

ieb'tfsn d&w 4moa

1871 !

ANY QUANTITY,

their
to

distress, having

Carriages and Sleighs,
branche·.

the Preble House, will be opened
Saturday
Morning, at precisely II o'clock.
Those who have ne»er visited a first-class Dollar
Store will now have au opportuuiiy to seejone equal
to aoy iu the country, and will be well
repaid lor

Jibs, Ac.
Sch Baltic, (ot Frankfort) Parker,

KIMBALL,

Portland,

XO. 25S CONGRESS ST.,
Opposite

Sch Kenduskeag. (of Bangor) Wvatt, trom Arecibo
for Portland, put inte Newport lltn. in distress, having encountered a NNV gale 2d inst and lost toresail,

Valuable Hotel Property for

WHITE LËAD S

ieb23sn

For Afôth Patches, Freckles, and

OF

·

» AL· JUM

ENGINE AND BOILEB, Enfine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, In use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelori', Me.
mrlOsntl

And

Use the "Vegetable Pel- 4Q7A
inenarf Baleaai." The old 10/U
standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
"nothing better" Cutler Brob.& Co.,
Kov8snCm

K.

Tlie Great Eureka Dollar Store !

Stephen

MEMORANDA.

IQOfi
IOZD

I.

(Br) Vail, St John, NB.
Scb Leniira M, (Br) Clark, Frederickton, NB—Ε
Co.
Seta Georgie Decring, Willard, Philadelphia— Ε G
Willard.
Sch Storm Kin?, Hawes, New York—A L Hobson.
Sch Freighter. Allen, Boston—Stephen Ricker.
Thomas &

apSsnlw

tySp*e!*l attention siren to repairing

Goldfinches,
Siskins,
Linnets, and
Shell Paroquets,

Office, No. 14 Gross Street
LEAVITT, BÛRNHAM & CO.

dow

Hawes & Cragin,

13 Preble St,

Bnlflnches,
Chaffinches,

OT ΟΗ»ΚΠβ|βΟΙ,Ι€ΙΤΕΙ».

Have

April,

References: Prof. Dsum, Boston ; Prof. Ltnord,
Tufta College; Prot. Lynch, Portland.
TERMS
Private Lessons, $18 00: Class of three,
to

FANCY GOODS,
Ilats, Caps,
Bonnets &c.

Launched—At Sullivan 7th inst, from the yard ot
Jabez Simpson, schr Angola, 9G ions; owned by the
builder and others, and to be commanded byCapt
Michael Bellary, ot Ellsworth.
At South Bristol (ith inst, trom the yard ot A & M
Gamage, a schr ot 85 tons, built tor C J Norwood ot
Bockport, Mass. Messrs Gamage are building another gcbr same size, to be finished in about six weeks,
tor Messrs Bradley & Co, of Rockport. Also, one ot
105 tons, about ready to launch, tor Henry Trelettaen
& Co, ot Portland.

MISS BATES, irom the Ν. E. Conservatory, will
commence giving instructions In Music on the 12th

$12 00
Apply

Rich Jewelry,

H Chase & Co.
Seta Bloomer,

Boston—

Wincbenbach,

«BAND ηίΜΙΜ,ΛΥ OF

Sch Belle, (Br) Edgett, St Andrews, NB,—sleepers
touP Wescott.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to loud for East«
port.
Sch Decatur, Macloon, Boston, to load for Cutler.
Sloop Steghen Orr, Mernman, Plymouth,
CLEARED.
Barque Adelaide worris, t&eed, St John, iiB-Cùas

Deuûis, Freeman,

Aldcn

—

jfrus ic ι
ot

and

EUREKA !

Farmer.
Sch C F Young, (of Portland) Richardson, Sagua
1st inst,—mola«ses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Glart Tidings. ( Br) Jackson, Sheet Harbor, NS.

Sch John U

No. δ Printers Exthange,
IV·. Ill £xckanfe Street.
ietCtf

birds.-

birds,

German Canaries,

any quanilty iTtQt(yiltDKÎIr[erlf.r[lbe,8«aa

SEASON

Uoom

oh

Master, will leave Atlantic Whart,
toot ot India St, Portland, every
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M., for
Thomaston, touching at Uoothbay aud St Q-»orge.
Every Thursday, ai 6 o'cl^ek A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Round Pond, and yrery Saturday,
at 7 A.M., lor Damariscotta, teaching at Boothbay
and Hodgdon's Mills.
Ro'urnlug, wtll l*ave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o'clock A. M., Thomaston every
Wednesday at
7 o'clock A. M., and Waldoboro every Friday at β o'clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland m season tor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Boston.
Through Tickets sold at the office* of the Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on board the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o'clock on
duvs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other route.
Iuquire ot
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, April 12, 1871,
aprl5

Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Boston
Sawjer &
Nicker eon.
Sch John Tyler, Cook, Calais.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth —Ν J Miller.

MANUFACTURER OF

Vessels,

Pimples

CO.,

JnSlutc

Families, Hotels, Stores

Portland,

C. BICB &

81 Middle Street.

stock ol

ICE,

prepared to furnish

TON, Capt.

Friday» April 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport.
Brig Liberty, (Br) Steel, Halifax—coal to James L

Bicker.

IV. 1>. 8TEVENISI,

Goods.

HATS AND CAPS.
The balance of
sold at

or

one

mr Senti

mr27ised3vr

λ j? π*

at

Middle Street.

aa

Portland, March 25, 1871.

Styles.

on

Silver

apl»tt,t.>

Change ol Time aud Koute,
atter April 2ft.

Steamer Chase, Mulligan,
NS, with 112 pas
sengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport and 8t John, Ν Β.
Sch Stephen Hotcbkles, Hodgdon, Baltimore—400
tons Cumberland ooal to Jos Η Poor & Bro.
Sch Delia Hodgklns, Bernard, Norfolk,—oysters to
Jas Freeman. This cargo, with several others to arrive, are to be bedded out lor summer use, so that
they ran be l>e supplied iresh from the beds. Tho^e
coming forward now are (-aid to be plump and much
better than previous shipments.
Sch W Β Darling, Smith, New York.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnsoa, Boston.
Sch Admiral, Eaton, Lynn.
Sch Wm Howe, Torrey, Machias for Boston.
Sch Saml Lewis, Wood, Machias for Boston.
Scb Empire, Ferguson, Belfast for New York.
Sch Co tage, Perry, Vinalhaven 1er Boston.

HASSAN'S,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Street.,

The steamer CI1AS. HOUGH-

AT

Β CRN ALL RIGHT,
Keep the Interior Tube Clear ol Cinders !

Preble

I TIIOMASTON, tVALJiOBOllO «I4
DAMAR1SCOTTA.

MARI 1ST Ε NEWS.

dlwAwiwen

The subscribers having secured

coal, to James L

t«n«

Miniature llaaatc
April 19·
Bun rises
5.20 I Moon rises
3 60 AM
San gets
6 51 | High water
8.19 AM

*Brilliant* Kerosene Burner

are

Br'8 L,beny-318

AT

the

ίί'-i

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Halifax

Prices

TO HAVE THE

Exchange Street,

Ε. K. LKMONT,
D. P. U. LOCK Η ART.

FORT or PORTLAND
AU

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.

Crockery &

P. H. ftpccial Attention paid to Repair·
all it*t branche*.

Thurailir, April 13.
ARRIVED·

Portland, April 4th. '71.

Conform with the Times !

lag in

No.

BT

SALE

to

Lhaa 18

Spring Style

ROSE,

PEERLESM,

Prices

IMPORTS.

ί

or

have

added to our stock a lull assortment
from the best builder» ol
Amesburv, New Haven,ami
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

and 9 days.
In Naples, April 8, Mrs. Nancy, wife of Orln In·
galls, aged 25 years.
In Briogton. April 10, Mrs. Matilda, wife ol Leonard Bumham, aged 41 years.
In Baltimore, April 10, Clara Paine, only child of
Gregory and Lucinda P. Croston, of Standieh.

of Shawls !

Spring Styles

Potatoes I

KINO ·Γ the EARLIECt

We

aged 40 years.
In Wàtertowu, April 11. Addle S., daughter of
John T. and Betsey Scribner, aged 22 years 9 months

The subscriber oiler· I hew Bond· to bis customers
and the public believing them a late and well I lay-

Price lor the present 95 and accrued Interest.
WAtlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Bond·
ceived at par in exchange tor the abure.

8LEIOHS !

In thie citv, A pi il 13, John Fitzslmmonds, aged 39
I Boston and Bangor papers please copy 1
this Saturday afternoon, at 2£ ο clock.]
city, April 14, Mr. Joseph H. Bucknam,

years

$200, $50Q, $1000.

Denominations

Deal* β in

and

April 13. by Bev. S. F. Wetherbee

Cook.

BOOMS!

ADVERTISEMENTS

DIED.

HOUSE.

The House passed the Senate concurrent resolution to print 20,000 copies of the report of
the Commissioner οι Education.
The attention of the House was directed to a
speech ef Mr. Garrett ot Kentucky, printed in
the Glob? and not
spoken, which contained an
extract Irom a Vicksburg paper,
characterizing
Senator Ames of
Mississippi, as a shoulder-

Hartlepool.

Sld tm Hamburg 29th,
Kennebec, Minot, for Pernambuco.
Ar at. Trieste 27th ult, Adeline C
Adams, I.eavitt,
Porto Rico via Malta.
Ar at Fayal 21st ult, Priscilla,
New Oilcans
York,
tor Liverpool, with rudder broke.
Ar af. Buenos Avres Feb
27, Mary M Bird. Packard, Marseille *.

Marshall J. Sanborp, of Yarmouth, Ν. II., and Misa
Jennie Greenleat, of B.
In Bridgton, April 9, Melvin Shillings and Mary S.

BONDS

Mr. Sumner said briefly in reply that he had
spoken as be did on the Sau Domingo question because of bis devotion to the .Republican

"

TO*'

('«ngrru Street.
Under Cmgreu Hall.

AT

7 PER CENT.

ty.

Beaneta,

ΠΓΉοορ Skirt·, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collar·,
fjr~ Vn will lid the Price· Beaioanblr.
Cufls, Towels, Dress Battons, Perfumery, Nets,
The Good· are the Hcwnt I· he f.uad
Corded Chimese Bands, Lace Fronti and Sleeves,
Efr- The Prices are all Plainly Marlced.
Sliirt Fronts ot all kinds, Jewelry, Toilet Soaps, Ac.
tr EXAMINE and yon will BUY! eodjt
Ladies' Dresses Cat In th* latest styles, and
made la the best manner at 248 Congrus street. 248.
(^"machine Stitching, in the heat manner,
and at the shortest notice at 348 Cengrena at.

SENATE.

Mr. Schnn had the floor, but before proceeding gave way to Mr. Howe, who gracefully alluded to the speech of Mr. Sumoer last night,
and expressed his regret that he had iu a recent debate doubted tbe loyality of the Senator from Massachusetts to the Republican par-

iu"

"UKr

LADIES
TO CALL

KADIEM, iMk at
Fancy' <>«ada,

xjâWWHATI,

ΛΤ

PORTLAND
ROCHESTER

Iqnique) tor Hamburg.

Cld at Newcastle
30th, Courser, Marden, lor Portsmouth, Ν Η.
Sld tm Havre 28th, Homewaid
Bound, Gilmore,
Havana.
Sld I'm Antwerp 28tli, Nettio
Merr'tuan,
Rollins,
New York.
Sld 1m Bremerhaven 27lh, Mont
Blanc, Herbert,

139 Commercil St.
"■*

mortgage

THE

Wharfage on Custom Hon·
Apply to LÏNCU, BARKER A Co.

«η

—

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

—

LET.

anil

STORAGE
Whart.
oclGtt

ALSO

ANDERSON'·, 3 Dccring Block.
aplSsnlw

[Per City of Pans, at New York.l
Sid fm Liverpool 38th, Peruvian. Thompson. Sin*
ranore; I>elItt.aven, Freese, New Orleans; Zouave'
Wallace, Tvbee; 31st, Palo Alto, Tenney, Ν Yorkand was oft" Bar Land 4 PM.)
Cld 29tb, C Η Southard. Meyer, for N»?w Orleans;
Bellevue, Cutten. Portland, and sld 30tli.
Ar at Cardiff 29th Lathly
Rich, Mitchell, Breracrhaven.
Ent out 27th, Peru, Thomas, CaMao.
81d tm Queenstown 29tb,
Shamrock, Saunders, (Ira

THE MEAN® OF »ELF.€rRE.
Written by one who cured himself, and eent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brookly·, N. T>

FLOWERS!

or tingle pair at the rery
priees. The best assortment of Hosiery for
Lidies, Misses, and Children, at

Washington, April 14.

iniore; 5th. brig L Staple», Stoweis, New York.
Sid 4th, barque Fannie,Carver. North of
ïrig Jas Davie, Partridge, do; 5th, barqueHatteras;
Rachel,
Norton, and Jas Ε Ward, Park, do; brig
Mariposa,
»taples. do; eth Roswell, Copp. do.
Ar at Sagua id inst, brig Η Houston.
French, Harana; 3d, §eh Mary Loniae, Simpson, Portland.
S'd 29lh ult, brigs Adele McLoon, Monroe. North
ii Hatteras; 1st Irn-t, Annie Κ Stover, Bonner, tor
«Jortb ot Hatteras.
Cld at HaliiOJt 4th inst, brigs L W Eaton, lloss, fir
)emarara; Mary, Fanuing. Porto Rico.

fTngle

lowest

YT.TTrf OONGEESS—First Session.

t 31st. birquo R W
Giltfith, Druimnond. Ν Vor' !
brig Marv Λ C»«nse, Dolan, do; 6ih, J F Cam· &
lolbnrn, Philadelphia.
Cld 5th, burquo W Ε Anderson,
Galloon, Phl'a·
lelphia.
Ar at Cardenai 4th inst. seb
Windward. Ell If, Bal-

bi
th.

HOUSE_WANTED

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

by the box, hall box,

AND

ΜΛ

The Confessions ot an Invalid.

ALSO,

ANDERSON'S, 3 Deering Block.
apl3snlw

—

«ettll.

and

Published as a warning and for the benefit ot
or married, who sutyoung men and other»,
ler irom Nervoui ^Debil.ty, Lose of Manhood, &c.'
pointing ont

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

largest and best assortment of Corsets of all
qualities and sises at
The

«irsi

a

CONVENIENT

IN GENERAL·.

Among me ^resident s nominations tor tbe
territorial council ot the District of Columbia,
are Daniel L. Eaton, a graduate of Bowdoin
College, who studied law with Judge Shepley,
served in tbe army as paymaster, aud is bow
Actuary of tbe Fieedman ■ Savings Bank, and
William Stickney, a native of Maine, who
There
married a daughter of Amos Kendall.
are three colored Councillors, Frederick Dougand
John
of
Georgetown,
las, Adolpbus Hall,
A. Gray, a well known restaurant keeper.

STAMPS,

klsinp answers for

for a small family, no children:
wiihin flvo minutes walk of Market Squarejwill
till
"soli out."
probably occupy
Apply to or address
ϋ.
W.
ap!2eodl*hn
ATWELL, 174i Middle St.

Whitney.

A slate quarry has been discovered in Burnham, the quality of which is said to fully equal
to that of the Browuville quarries.
The Directors of the B. & M. L. R. R. have
voted to accept the proposal of the M. C. R. R.
Co., and the contract remains to be ratified by
the city government—Mayor and Aldermen.—
The indications are that they will accept the
ofier, though there is much opposition to so
doing among the people of Belfast.

One

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
O. L. BAILEY.
Exchange St.,

M

ALSO

apl3snlw

German Corset·;
French Corset·,
Thompson's Glove Fitting Corset·,
Improved Skeleton Corsets.

Amesbnry.

New
Fork; 6th, brigs Cainllia, Strouf. NewPeteison,
York ; Thos
>wen, Pettengill, do; sch M W
Hupper, Gilmau,
ïew York.
Sid 3d, brief Lena
Thurlow, Cortett, New York;
llbevtl, Herrinian. Caibarien; schs
tor
Victor,
Pardonna, M C Moscly, McKarland. Sagtia. Dyer,
Ar at Mat ansa» Jib,
brig» II Abiff. Tibbetts, Baltfiore; 5tb, Ambrose Light.
Higt!ins, Portland; Mlna Traub, True, do;
Hernn.ii Hichborn. St John
^••atellc, Simmons, and Onalaska, Wheeler, New;
rork.

whole family.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

Real French Kid Gloves !

FACED

(For marking Clothing).

·>>·.· ι.

MarthiTPike,

FULL ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

•'■4

Norxl·,
ad «iane Fleli, Brown, do.
At Valparaiso 2d uli, barque Chas Brewer.
Grant,
ne ; and other·.
At Montego Hay, .T. 3 1
inst, fcb
[oward, tor New York, ldg.
At Fort Spain 22d, sch lien
Connor, Cousins, lor
Philadelphia. My.
Ar at Barbadoee 17th ult, sob
Eveline, Pierce, Irons
lew York ; 20th, Sarah B, Sanborn,
Machias.
Ar at Martinique lbth ult, sobs
Nellie Carr, Dearem, Baltimore; 17th, D Talbot.
Ν York.
Ar at Havana 1st elt. barque
Elba,

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base Balls and Bat?,

AT

COCrVA

îasiiiugv»m Lîbb··.

GUNS

MILLINERY

VEGET1NE
composed oftbe

Je

|

day,

and peck,
Mr. Wenlwoith Loud, Jr., of AcIod, was
mortally wouuded on Thursday of last week,
by the falling of a joist from a barn, which he
Ho died on Friday mornwas taking down.
ing about 2 o'clock.

L871.

aplSsn3w

en

his tracks. He has had ample
it he
three weeks—to get out ol the country
desired to do so.
Frenchmen
The Biddeford Journal says two
rats one night last week,
were badly bitten by
his heel
One
had
in a house on Water street.
he could not walk on it next
so gnawed that
and the other was bitten through the noso

SPECIAL· .NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SwceMir'· Bleacher?, 342 Congress et, the
inly one now open. We do over all kind· of Straw
joods. Spring shape· in irreat Tsrietr. Uents Panima aad Braid Hats bleached and trimmed.

Samuel Usher,

man

au
was
Albaus,

scarcely

during heavy spring freshets. The bridge
was contracted for
by Messrs. Clark, Beeves &

«state IN ο we.

ne ivuuneuec

The Iron Bridge Aero·· the Sm·
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad has
spanned the Saco river and is now pushing
along rapidly towards North Conway, the
company's first great objective point. A con-

airy,

Village,{commencing Monday evening the 17th
continuing three days.

11

i

No. s Indfa 8t.
dtt

For steerage passage inwards ami outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, apPlj to
J AS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

soldier belonging
Fort Preble. He was ordered to give bonds
the sum of $500 for bis appearance at 10 1
o'clock this morning.
Thermometer 62°
Fine day yesterday.

ing equipments

•
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CITY

AND VICINITY

%$TOur advertising patrons are
requetted to se
their copy as
early in the day as possible. Λ
vertisements to appear
should

Monday

in

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
I3^"Free Religious Notices
as
irly
Friday noon.

e

morning

be sent in

must

oe

19

...

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ε. K. Lemont & Co.
Carriages
Personal
Man Misting.
To the Ladies....Μγκ Cushman.
Scbr for Sale
Chas H. Chase & Co.
NEW

by colored crew.
Kate Field will lecture

to

Mr. James R.

freight agent

1 \T

—

U. H. Vibbert will preach at 3 P. m.
Mr. Vibbert will deliver a Temperance Lecture at
in the evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. A collection will be taken up to detray expenses.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust it.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting *t 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. M. Sabbath School Concert at 7 o'clock P.M.
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 7$. AH are
«ordially invited. Seats tree.

City Hall

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Sunday School at 2 ρ m. Preaching at 3 ρ m.
Conference meeting at 7}. All are iuvited.
Second Advent Meeting,—Union
Hall,—Mrs.
S. K. Taylor, will preach at the usual hours.
Y. M. C. Association, Uall and Free
Beading
Koom, Cor. Congress and Caseo street·, Social religious Meetings every evening, (Monday excepted) at
at 7 1-2 o'clocic. All are welcome.
Reception 11 a ll—Conference Meeting Sunday aiternoon U 3 p. m. All are invited.
Reception,Hall. (Children's Progressive Lyceum wih meet at loi A M.
All are invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—Dr S. Ε. Sylvester,
Licentiate, will preach in ttie Temple on High street,
at 10J a m. Saboatli School at 12.
Evening Meeting

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. mat 10.30 o'clock ; p. m. at 3 and 7 0 'clock.
Communion service the first sabbath p. m. ot" each

ing

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—-Court was occupied the greater part ot
the day in heaiing petitions, motions, etc., and in disposing ot interlocutory matters. Adjourned to Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

|

|

|

CIVIL·

TERM, QODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—Merrill W. Moshier vs. George H. Jewett. Replevin lor a bull which plaintiff testified he
lost on the 26th ot October, 1870,trom his pasture,and
which was of the Devon breed; and one year old at
the time.
Defendant denied that the ball ever was the property of the plaintiff; that if bo was, plaintiff was not
entitled him because he (defendant) found the animal
on his premises doing damage, and that he distrained him; that he bad alien on the animal for the
damage and keeping, which was thirty-seven days,
and tor expenses in advertising. Plaintiff testified
that he tendered defendant (10 for damages, etc.
Defendant introduced testimony tending to show
that such an animal would consume 30 pounds ot
bay per day, and that hay was worth at that time
(24 per ton. There was some conflict oi testimony
as to the identity of the animal.
The presiding Judge lonnd that the property was
in Mushier, the plaintiff, but that he was not at the
time entitled to possession, and that, therelore, his
decision would be with the détendant for (1 damages
and casts. But ho tlioi ght from the evidence that
the damage and money expended by detendant in
keeping said animal amounted to (29, and remarked
thar it plalntifl paid that amount he should not order

a

PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. James Carlin. Search and
seizure. Fined (50 and costs; appealed. Howard&
Cleaves.
State vs. Peter Do ran. Lirceny. Fined (5 and
costs; committed.
tirial Jattins·.
folio of photographs from William's
charcoal sketches will be Ionnd at Hale's.
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain has been invited to
deliver the oration on Memotial Day by Post

That

Bosworlb, Ko. 2.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher declines with regret the invitation to deliver a lecture before

tb· St. Andrews Society of this city on Sir
Walter Scott's birthday.
Lieut. Barstow of the revenue cutter Vigilant, has been ordered to the Nansemond, and
it is rumored that the Mosswood will take the

Vigilant at Eastport.
saw λ velocipede that had evidently been

thermometer indicated G8° at noon.
The new song "Kiss at the Door," which was
se acceptable to the audience at the concert on
Thursday night, can be procured at Hawes &

Cragiu's.tho publishers.
Our readers must not forget that the Adelphians open at Portland Music Hall on Mon-

da?, for

one

night.

Steamer Prussian, Capt. Dulton, sails (or
Liverpool to-day. Mails close at the Post Of·
flee at 2 P. M.
IUC1C

ΙΟ

VU

HIV

M

»"■

—

—

—ΓΙ

antiquarian style, given by

Γ

«.

the ladies

and

gentlemen connected with the First Parish,
(Congregational) as the Gorbam Hotel, or

Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
Stephen L. Stephenson, lately civil engieeei
reou the Portland & Ogdensburg E. E., bas
ceived the appointment of engineer on the extension of the Great Kails & Conway road
through Oneipee to Conway. It is understood
that the road will be located to Conway, and

completed
early day.
"Toby Candor" is in town.
at

î*~

l-i-n

»

Thursday evening, at the Library Room,

an

The New York Circus in coming to Portland
and will be here Mav 10th. This is Col. Lent's
establishment, and the heft circus in the Union.
An unoccupied house btlouging to Clinton
D. M. Shaw, of(lorliau), wag burned Tuesday
It was doubtless
during the thunderstorm.
«truck and set on β re by lightning. Lo?b $300
I nsured for $250.
Hev. Mr. Bailey of the First Parish church
preacues in Farmington on Sunday,
A union prayer meeting of tbe churches i
the eastern part of the city wag held in tb
Lecture room of tbe Second Parish churc
Thursday afternoon. Remarks wero made b
Eev. Drs. Carruthers and Shailer and Eei
Messrs. Robinson, Palmer, Luce and Wright.
The bonds of the Maiue Central It. E. Co
to 1832, and held by Hon. Job
issued

prior
Ware, of Athens, to the amount of $175,00'
have been paid in currency, at pir, the prem
um to bo determined by tbe decision ol the I
S. Supreme Court.
We are told that by the consolidated arrange
nient between the Maine
Central, Portland i
Kennebec and
AndToscoggin E. E.s, that hs
been in operation about a
year, 102,000 persor
have been brought to this
city by an arrangi
ment which enables a
passenger to go froi
return
to
and
Portland f„r a diatance within
radius of sixty miles for one tare. Add to thi
number the 156,000 brought into the city ovt
the P. S· & P. road, and wo do not wondf
that the Horse Railroad Co. are seriously coi
eidering a plan to run their cars to tho depo
of the 1*. & Κ. Ε. E. and P. S. & P. R. It.
We notice that the canvas tents are beir
removed from the fountains about the city.
Dennis Conley was brought before U. I

OENEBAL

April 14—"Fashions Come In"—False nates
much worn—Pantomime heads in

Moudsy.

on

carriages of all

Fob Fine

games of Base Ball wer<
ou the Seminary ground· al
\v ''u
Weitbrock. In the forenoon tbe second nin<
w
! a Picked nine of Morrill's Cornel
favorof ,llu 2d nine by th«
alternoon a large bodj
of neonle Imm'p
an<1 vic>nity assembled
to witne«s
betwe«I>
first SeminathHsûf
nine ana
and the
rv uine
ry
bebaecoii8 of Gorham the for
nier winning by a score of 17
inarjs will play with a nicked .,in'u
Portla®,€
tbis afternoon at 11-2 o'clock on
The first matched game
eon at Cape Elizabeth took place on BW n*
between the Pioneer, of
makers ol Portland on tbe ground» of tlielmi 1
Club. There was a very large attendance fron
all around that vicinity, some 000 people beim \
present. The game was very closely conteste! i
the Pioneers being declared victorious by
Thomas Maearty acted a
score of 22 to 17.

«Ϊ?μΓ
ΓοηΓΡ ηΓΛη teÎiu,
Λ
ihû L iD(1

tol" Thi
15, ?,
tlLfe
of^Base ^ η""

Deeri^and &

AMUSEMENTS.

Λ crowded audience was assembled a Musi
Ilall on the evening of Fast Day to witneι Ç
Mr. John Murray in bis excellent performenc B
in the character of Rip Van Winkle. We hav e
some considers
on a former occasion, given at
ble length, our opinion of Mr. Murray's ret
dering of the part and tbis opinion was cot

the performanc β
The best features of the perfora
anee are those scenes in which the better aid 0
Of Kip's nature become visibles, like traniitor
dreams of sunshine breaking through the dar
clouda of idleness and dis.sapation. Tho seen 0
in tbe first act, where with his little daughtc r

favorably

also

adopted respectfully requesting
Mr. Kotszchmar to resume his position as Conductor. The spirit of the meeting was admirable, after which chorusses were again taken
up, and in such a manner as to show that a
new enthusiasm has been aroused which augurs well, not only for tbe coming concert, but
for all tbe future of tbe association.
A SevEBE Joke.—On Fait afternoon a
couple of our best known citizens took a Westbrook horse car at tbe bridge intending to visit

equal

men," and their friends ou the
the joke extremely, although it
much of a joke to the parties con-

such

enjoyed

cerned. Luckily a gentleman was aboard who
knew both the stranger and the two excursionists and satisfied the village gentleman that he

accusing the wrong parties. One of the
accused pirties says be never was in such a
position before and that ''you can't imagine
how awkward it is unless you know how it is
yourself."
was

Police.—Wednesday evening a couple ol
fellows went on board a vessel lying at Union
wharf, and complaining that they were hungry, Capt Best took pity on them and furnished them something to eat. To show tbeii
gratitude when they left they took with then;
the captain's coat. Thursday morning officers
Field and Williams arretted Peter Doran anï
recovered the coat.
Officer Field arrested yc-sternoon afternoon
a fellow by the name of John Pettigrew, win
has

been

committing petty

larcenies ubou

town.
Harry Brown's Paintings.—We

hope

ou

readers will not fail to visit Lancaster Hall to
day and inspect the valuable collection ο
paintings and sketchings of our celebrated ma
are very at
rine artist, Harry Brown. They
tractive, and will bo soli with the frame·
and reflec '
which, are very neat and elegant
Mr. F. F. Hal·

great credit upon the taste of
who manufactured them. The paintings havi
F

Cyius
neatly catalogued by
Schumacher—and will aid tli
very much in his inspection of the pic

all been

Mr.

NOTICKS.
tf.
tf.

Davis—with

visitor
tures. The sale commences on Thursday an< [
we expect that
many of them will find a liomi
in Portland.

Mediation has reeouneitered Keoil, Kourgeval and Chalon, but
the Gaulois says a decisive blow will not be
struck lor several days. Thiers is still opposed
Gen. Duto acting until certain of success.
crot reports that he has three divisions and six
batteries ready for action, and Catbelineau's
headquarters are at Bamboullet. The government reports that the commune has razed the
buillings Irout Rue Beethoven uuder TrocadeThis perhaps is exagro, lor one kilometre.
gerated. Immense quantities of gunpowder
connected by wire with torpedoes, have been
laid down in many of the streets.
A parly ot travellers from Versailles to St.
Denis, were fired upon yesterday.
THE COMMUNIS! SUCCESSES.

Vebsilles, April 14.—[Special

81000 reward is offered by tho proprietor ol
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for a medicine that will equal it in the
cure of "Liver Complaint" or
"Billiousness,"

Constipation of the Bowels, Bronchial Throat
and Lung diseases, severe Coughs, and as a

blood purifier for tho eure of Scrofulons diseases, Boils, Eruptions, Tumors, Pimples,
Blotches and Bashes appearing upon the face
Sold by druggists.

Briggs'

Try

Briggs'

Corn and Bunion Remedies
Throat and

Lung Healer,

World.]—

BORROWING WEAPONS.
The government is endeavoring to obtain th<
use ef 'he Prussian guns against Bellville am
Montmartre.
Roula.

aprllth-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt
Get

to

The fighting of the prast two days bas resulted
in advantages to the Commune. Their troops
occupy Asniercs, Vitty, Montiusaquet, Villejuif, H^tesbragers, part of Chatillon andNeuily. They have erected new barricades before
Porte Mailloit. The Versailles army is posted
on this side of Choisy le ltoe at Chevilly ami
L'Hay. Gen. Mellon says be will remain on
the defensive till his army is greatly reinforced.
A violent cannonade is kept op at Asnieres,
hut without impyrtant effect. At Clamart the
insurgent» continue to fire ou our wosks, bui
their guns are harmless. The report that insurgents have recaptured Neuilly is false.

aprlOth-eodlw&wlt

if.

The Jews wen
riot had occurred at Odessa.
despoiled and great devastation committed.Tbe rioting lasted three days and was onl;
Orde"
put down at the point of the bayonet.
has been restored and the city is now quiet

TBE MOST LASTING, PERFUME
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.

MAD1KD, April 14.—The elections in Porti
Kico are fixed lor tbe 20th of June. The elec
tioo of the Duke of Montpensier to the Corle
has been declared legal.

THE SWEETEST OF

London,

Spain.

PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos

Joa Printing.— Send your orders for Job

Cuba.

Wm. M. Mahks.
110KE

TELEUHAFHIl1

Sixty-four

women

who

I mile.

prayed

for

registra-

General expressed great satisfaction

were

SUC

immediately executed.

FISHING FLEE
Bostoît, April 14.—Much anxiety is felt i
Gloucester regarding the safety of several
the fulling fleet, the gale of April 2d, (
Georges'Bank being one of the most violent
the seaso·. News has already been receivi
of the drowning of four men belonging
Gloucester, ard another,a native ol Newfoun
laud. Tbe loss of life the present season
the Banks has been vory large, not loss ths
45 men aud ϋ vessels liaviug bcea lost sin

ANXIETÎ IN REOARD TO T11E

CALIFORNIA.
COMMITTEE.
,

obeyed.

MURDER OF A CREW BY CANNIBALS.

The schooner Marion Keuney, whose Cie*
ou a former occasion murdered
by Kan
akas, has arrived at Lorna, Fiji Islauds, hsvini ;
massacre
b;
been tbe scene of another frightful
the natives of Cherry Island. The story of tb<
All the whites οι
voyage is a fearful one.
board were murdered.
were

OPERATIONS—INSURGENT
CESSES.

MASSACHUSETTS.

a

San Francisco, April 14.—The vigilants an
still notifying obuox.ous parties to leave Vir
ginia City, Nevada, and the order is invariaDl;

ACTIVE

with impauity. The Diario admits that ne*
from Santiago is fearful. The same admissio
was made last week in relation to news iroi
Har.cti Spiritus. The Diario also saya that tl
rebels are relieved ol the women, children aE
old men who have heretofore impeded the
movements and have effected a more systema
ic organization for guerilla warfare and giviu
much annoyance to the troops, doing tbei
much damage
by ambuscades and «uprises.·
Four insurgent prisoners, captured by Maji
Recareiji'g column in a recent engagemei

the legislative work of the session and genera
situation of public affairs throughout the Do
minion.

VIGILANT

·αα

January 1st

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Everitt J. Obed was to-day sentenced to t*
years in State Prison for passing counterfi
money ;
Johnson's organ factory, in Westtield. w
destroyed bv Are last night, together with thr
organs nearly finished. Loss $50,000. Iusur
for $24,000.
A letter from Faval announces the death
Charles W. Dabney, lato U. S. ComsuI at tli
place.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL SALE
ALLEX B. MINEK, Auctioneer.

BANKRUPT

SALE,

BY OBDEB OF

tlKORUK II. K1IABPB, I/. »· "·■"*»'>

Fully mstaliiing tlie reputation galnml timing

tlieii

engagement in Porllaud.

recent

IN THE CASE

MESSES. ALLEN 1S. MINEE & BEOTHEB

aplStil

GKE'S

Mil.

Afternoon

Class in

Social
AT

0»

SIMEON LKLAND & CO·

|®~See ISIIIs of the Jay (jr putlcuUrt.

Will 9F.LI. AT AUCTION BY OKDEK
AS ABOVE, c
jniniencing on

Dancing

Jloudny, April IT, 18T1,
ON THE PREMISES, an.1
continuing until all I*
« .1.1, THIS ΕΝΠΚΚ KLKMANT VU UN
ITU KB and
KFFKOreol the well known

Dance,

BROWN'S

METROPOLITAN

HALL,
17th.

As this is the close ot the tenu
pucuta and friend·
are
cordially invited.
Music turnbhed by Chandler.
KS^Cards ot admission CO et».
Ice Cream and
Refreshments.
apl2td

Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—11 cask

«·

■

Β···Β

I

HOTEL,

NO. 582 BROADWAY, NORTH-Ε AST CORNER
PRINCE STREET, made to ord«r by NEWHOUSM
A Ν L) OTHER BEST CITY MAKERS, ill ol which
•re in Une condition J in nil the lantcft. molt extensive And important (nie ot costly and deairable lurnlture and effects ever made in the Unittd States, con·
*

flLO

*1· A
R F U R Ν IT U R Ε ΟI over SIXTY PARLORS. of carved rosewood and black walnut Etage
mirror backs; sets en suite; Center and Side
Tables, Chairs, &c.. covered in satin, silk velvet and
plush ot tne nio*t elaborate designs, &c.
MIRRORS OP FRENCH PLATE.—Gilt, carved
and other trames, in
variety of size for piers, ovals,
mantle* and side?, a'l made to order.
CARPETS— Axminster, Aubusson, Velvet, Meroe,

ADEuning € la·· for Indien and Gentlemen
will be openeu shortly by Mr·. Went
worth
Stephenson, at Fluent Hal), to enable those per- dallion, Persian,
Brussels, Three-ply, and Ingrain
sona who contemplate joining the
Haydn or other In fine order.
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ol Singing at
Sight
MATTRESSES AND BEDDING—Blankets,
rapidly.
Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheets and other i>ed lioen of
Tickets can be had at the storce of Messrs. Hawee
ttrst quality, in the best order.
& Cragin, and Stock
TABLE LIN EN—Cloths, Napkins, Ac.
bridge. Ladies' ticket* $2.
Uentlemen'e tickets $3. Twenty-tour lessons.
DINING ROOMS—Black walnut Exteosiou TabMew v«rk Block aid Μ·μτ inarkei·
I
first quality; Plate and Plated Ware: Side DishThe
les,
Children'· Free Cl «m
New York, April 14—Morning.—Gold 110J. Mon
Chafii g Di»hes, Catftora, Spoons and Pork*; TaI Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be I'es,
1
ey at β per cent. Sterling Exchange 110 @ 110}.
hie
Cutlery;
had as above. Price 25 cts. The Class
Porcelain, China and Glass Ware ot the
The following are the forenoou quotations of South
will meet on
1
description, Ac.
ern States securities:
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent finest
BEDROOMS—The
Furniture of about 400 rooms.
Hall.
Tennessee 6's
66
ap!2if
In carved rosewood and black walnut and oak;
suTennessee Ce, new
66
and
perb
French Bedsteads; Bureaus,
canopied
Virginia 6's
71]
marble tops, and Mirrora, Armoire-a-Glace, Fauteuil
Virginia 6s, new
75
and Easy Chairs, Cabinets and Wardrobes,
Library
Missouri 6s
92,
Caaea, Ac., richly carved and of the fineat descripLouisiana 6s, old
68
tion.
Alabama 8s
102
ELEGANT AND C08TLY
and
Georgia 6s
CHANDELIERS
85
Gaa Fixtures of bronze, ormolu
aua^tfne gilt, from
North Carolina 6's, new
254
two to fifty lights, of desirable patterns, with aide
North Carolina 6s, old
48]
brackets to match,
South Carolina 6s, old
70
BILLIARD ROOMS—11 e!egant rosewood B,IIJard
South Carolina 6s, new
IN
59j
Tables, bv Phelan A Collender and other beat ™akNew York,April 14—Evening.—Gold
era, with balls, cues, aud implements
very strong
complete; all
and higher this afterneon on a prospect of
recently put In the best condition.
heavy
shipments to-morrow. Engagements are already re- Tile SECOND regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
bar AND BAR FIXTURES of
carved black
of the
ported amounting to $1,110,000. It closed firm at
walnut ; also the Counters, Glass and
Plate In varie110j|. The clearances have been nearl7 $22,000,000.
ty; Lunch Counters, l)i>»hes, Ac.% <îfcc.
Government· Jate in the day advanced in price and
OFFICE FURNITURE—Black walnut carved
marble top Counters, burglar and
activity. The following are the quotations :
fireproof Sates,
United States coupon 6's, 1881
Desks, Register and indicator, &c., Ac.
1161
will be held In th*
STOREROOMS Contenta and JUtuiea ot the
Currency 6's
115f
United States5-20's 1862
aame, with remaining Stores, Scales and Weights.
113}
United States 5-20's 1864
! Carving Rooms—Steam Tables, Tools, Covers,
Dish113i
United States 5-20's 1865
es and other incidental material.
113Î
United States 5-20's, January and July
WINES AND LIQUORS—The well known and
in the month of MAT, of the (resent season, comIll}
United States 5-20's, 1867...
stocks of the same.
112$ mencing on TUESDAY, the ninth, and closing on extensive
United States 5-20's, 18C8
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AND BAGGAGE112f SUNDAY EVENING, the fourteenth, with a CHO- For
United States 10-40s
account ot whom it may
RUS oi more than
109
concern, retained for
The lollowing were tbo quotations for Union Paclaims, charges, and unpaid bills.
SEVB1V HUNDRED VOICES,
cific securities:
ALSO THE ENTIRE FURNITURE CONTAINand an ORCHES ι HA ot
Union Pacific 1st mort
ED IN ΤΗϋ. HOUSES No. 131 CROSBY STREET,
85]
Union Pacific land grants
AND No. 5 JERSEY STREET, connected with this
ONE HUNDRED MUSICIAN*,
77}
Union Pacific income bonds...
and consisting oha variety of Furniture, Bedhoiel,
75j
together with
Union Pacific stock
ding, Ac.
29*
Central Pacific bonds
Sate
will commence at ΰ o'clock A. M. each day,
97£
Money easy at yesterday'· rate· and very abundcontinuing ti'l 5 P. M.
ant. Sterling Exchange at 110 @
FOR
PARTICULARS see Citalognee, which will
B. J. LANG, Organ!.I.
llOf.
Stocks very active and feverish during the afterbe ready on the premises ou the day» ef sale.
noon until near the close ot business when
apr!5J4t
heavy
Mme. ERNINIO Rl'DBRIDOBFF,
sales to realize the advance caused a general reacand Mr. WJI II. CI
tion. During the period ot the greatest excitement
JDIMGA,
Groceries and store Fixtures at
many stocks touched the highest point of the season,
two of the mo*t eminent ot London Oratorio
Singer·
and the street was full of rumors designed to affect
are engaged; together with some ol onr own
Auction.
celebrathe future of the market. It was reported that Wa- ted Vocaliata, among whom are
Tuesday, April 18th at 2 1-3 o'clock Ρ 'M, we
bash was to be leased to the Lake Shore company at Mia.
shall
sell
at Salesroom, a general assortment ot
ADELAIDE FHILLIPR, and
7 per cent., and Lake Shore in turn to be leased to
Groceries and Store Fixtures.
The 8toek is from
Mr. MY BON W. WHITNEY f
New York Central at 7 per cent, on $50,000,000 of the
out of the City, and is eaid to be flrst-claai.
which
would
stock,
allow a stock dividend ot $15,- forming the hast Quartette of Singer· that ha· ever ap8dtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auetloneera.
000,000. The improved condition of the affairs of tbo appeared In Oratorio In thia country.
Chicago & North Western stimulated an advance in
Desiriable Real Estate on Middle
that stock and the prospect of an early settlement of
The Work·
the coal troubles aided the price of realizing. The THE HYMN to be presented are
Si , nt Auction.
OF PHAISE, by MendelMchn.
following are the closing quotations :
"
THE ELIJAH,
Tuesday, April 18th, at 3 ρ κ, «· (hall nil the
Western Union Telegrapn Co
THE NINTH, OK CHORAL SYMPHONY,
57|
desirable
lot ol land of the South-Weately
»ery
Pacific Mail
4f}
corner of Franklin aud Middle
hv Beethoven.
streets, containing
Ν. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 97 A
■about
3200
SELECTIONS
feet.
FROM
THE PASSION MUSIC,
square
Ν V. Ceutral & Hudson Ki ver consolidated
scrip. 93}
of this lot can be made available tor
Every
part
J.
S.
Bach.
by
Erie
20|
THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA,
storea or other buildings, it haying a good trout ou
Erie preferred
42
by Sterndale Bennett. two principal streets.
Harlem
127]
THE ISRAEL IN EGYPT, by Handel.
Terms very easy, and made known at sale.
Beading
"
108;
THE MESSIAH,
P. O. BAILEY 4 CO., 18 Exchange it.
ap12td

GRAND

Musical Festival
BOSTON.

Handel &

Boston

Haydn Society
Hall

lYInsie

THE GREAT ORGAN.

ON

ON

Michigan

Central

121;

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

104

Illinois Ceutral

134|
116,

Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

Orchestral and Vocal Concert· will be given
altemoon ot each day during tha week.

98§

Season Tickets, admitting to all the Concert·
and Oratorio·, nine in number, dating «be Fee
irai,
the price of which hare been tlxed at
with secured seats will be for sale on
WEDNESDAY
MORNING, April 19ib, at the BOSTON MUSIC

96l

$18,

HALL.

General Admission to all Concerts and Oratorios, ONE DOLLAK EACH ; with ume dollar and
two dollars extra,
according to location, tor secured seats lor the opening
day, and for the Orato-

rios.

For

the remaining Afternoon Concerts the extra

charge

lor secured seat· will be

MEBCiHMrS
Life Insurance

securities quiet and steady; United
States 5-20*8, 1862, 90* ex-div ; do 18G5, old, 90 ex-div
d■) 1867, t2| ; U. S. 10-40s, 89i.
Liverpool, March 14—11 A. M.—Cotton is dull
Middling uplands 7|@7Ad; sales ot the week loi
three
days 47,000 bales, ot which 7,000 were for ex
I»ort and 2000 speculation; stock 813,000 bales, ο
which 479.000 are American; receipts of the week
126,000 tales, including 102,000 bales American ; actual export 26,000 bales.
London, April 14—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed al
93 j @ 93} tor money and account.
American seeurities|firm ; U. S. 5-20's 1862, 90j; d(
1865, old, 90} ; do 1867, 92} ; do HMO's 89i.
London, April 14—4 30 P. M.—Sugar 36s 6d @ 27i
on the spot and 31s afloat.
Spirit· Turpentine 36s.
Liverpool, April 14—4.30 P. M,—Cotton—M id-

dliug uplands 7£d.

Ill

84,
77
420
121

7-30 ttolrt Loan
Profliable !

Permanent !

JAY COOKE &

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All rash.

Department ot the State of
York, of the stiaire of the

surance

Grant

ftondi

Gold

"Superinteudeut.

φ

(Dated)
"New York, November 17, It70."

Board of Director·.

Local

JACOB S. W1NSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

These bonds are secured, firtt, by a First Mort
on the Kailroad itself· its rolling stock, and »]
equipments? second. by a First Mortgage on iti

Grant,. being

more

than

Twenty-Tw

Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax; th
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the prin
cipal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Inteies
Semi-annually, at the rate 3t Seven and Three
tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot

$1,0(0, $5,000 and $10,000.

R. M1LLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

CHAS.

Η, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTL3, M.D.

Wanted

Agents

$100, $50(

The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Ja
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson
Central Kailroad C<
president οΓ the
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all time
bciore maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Pre
mium (or 1,10,) in exchange lor the Company's land
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute catety, these Bind
yield an income larger, we believe, than any othc
first-class security. Persons holding United Stale
5-20'scan,by converting them into Northern Pa
cifics, increase iheir yearly income oyie-third, an
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank a
Banker will supply ihese Bonds In any desire
amount, and ef any needed denomination. Pertor
wishing to exchange stocks or other boods tor these
can do so with auy of our Agents, who will allow tl:
highest current price for all marketable securiti? β.
Those living iu localities remote from Banks, ma
send money, or other Bonds, dircctly to us by e)
press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Boni
at our own risk, and without cost to investor. F(
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call c
or address the undersigned, or any ot tlie Banks <
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

Pennsylvania

throughout

the State.

General

SWEET

d>

VO

40 STATF STBKBT, BOUTON,
General Agent· for Maine, New Πηιηι
■■hire and SluaaehnKII·.
TOBTLAND AGENTS:
H. III.
W. IÎ.

PAYSON, 34 Exchange St.,
WOOD, or Exchange St.,

65

3 CAIIOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, JB
Has the Sole Agency for the

Cekbratrd

"Weber

And the elegant

McCASlAlON PIAH Ο FORTE
Also other flrft-claaa maker* at reduced price».
Business correspondence solicited.
Ic'-'eom'.y I

ON

on r«nniw»»ift«w4
at Auction.
Thursday, April 20th, at 12 M, we shall sell

the valuable lot ot Land situated on the corner
of Cumberland and Smith streets. Said lot contains
about 172J square teet. Ou the lot is a cellar with
brick and cement drain in good order. This is a desirable corner lot. in a good neighborhood, and contains no waste land. $50 ot the purchase money required at sale.
P. O. BAILBV A CO
Auctioneer·.

Real

Estate

Majro Street

on

at

Auction.
Mondav. April 24tb.at 3 Ρ

M, we shall cell the
property No 5 Mayo St. Said property consista
of a two and a halt story wooden bouse, θ rooms,
and large attics, large closets, good reliar; plenty ol
water ; said house was built since the tiie in a substantial m inner. Lot 33 % 64 tt.
This property is
in a good location, and is valuable lor occupancy er
investment.
Sale positive. Terms at sale.
P. O. BAILEY & CO Aucfrs.
aplSld

Guardian's Sale.
%! OTICE is hereby jjiven that by virtue of a license
1.1 troni the Hon John A. Wateiman, Judge et
Probate tor ibe county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elisabeth
Perry, in said county, on Alonday the fifteenth day
tt May uext at 10 o'clock In the torvuoon, all Ibe interest which ita. hel York has in a lot ot land situate
on th9 corner of Dyer and Pront St.,
Her inteie«t
being three fourths (3-4 jot said properly.
Elizabeth
1871.
Kerry. April 10,
Cape

ALPRKDCLEAVES, Guardian.
K. O. BAILEY a CO., Auctioneers.

aptlOdlaw

w3w*

Government Sale.
ΓΠΗΕ undersigned will offer lor sale at public nucJL tion, on the premises lu Cornish, York County
Maine, ou ihe llth day ol July 1871, at ten o'elock
▲ .M, a tiact ot land acquired by the Unite 1 State
trotn John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster »
S. A, and containing eighty-six acies, being the fat
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
Por lu» tlier particulars enquire at this «(Ore or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March J5, 1671. mr29Wlaw3a»

B. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress st.. will stll every evening J
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
will
be sold during the day in lots to soi
Goods
psrcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aj
of
descriptions goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

V] O.

316

Xl large

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
mr21tts2mos

Ά *

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO..
constantly

11

stock

Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Beat Brands Graham. <£ Oat Meal
Receiving dally from

our

Grist

Mill, Falmouth,

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolltd Meal,
"tire Bye Meal,
Flour of Malse

Se)

elixir

lovers of delictoui Corn Cake* will find thitt
to their taste. It is the Millet 'g Level Ilest.
The

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middling$
WartkonM U'i Commercial 8t.

^

Stillingia & Iron !

Apr 10-dtf

Lit

erpool Salt Afloai !

5000

HOGSHEADS,

Per bark Adelaide Norr it). Also lo baud

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse
For Bale low by
aii«ie2ni

WIM.ABD,
14 C'ommrrci»! Wharf.

Daily Press Priniinq House
Elegance in Style.
Excellent» in

Workmanship

Moderation in

Oharges,
Promptness in Execution·
Fulfilment of Prom

I'AKDM,
CIRCULARS,

REPORT*,

BIL,·, HEADS,

ADDHKMKi.

PAIHFHLBTS,
CATALOGUE·,

SEIIIMO**.

APPEAL

LABELS,

«7

Tie Great American Blood Purifier !
Composed of Stillingia( Queen't Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root,
Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, itc.,
combined with Iron in its
purest form.

E. «.

JOB PRINTING

8*VAN & BARRETT, lOO Middle Ml.
wl2t-4
tts3mjn27

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Lot of Land

Agent,

FOB SALE BY

I', HEW ST Ε It,

without reserve
and Sketches
otters his friends aud the public an opportunity
whicb will probably never be offered again to obtain
an original Pa niing by Harry Brown.
The collection will be ou exhibition at p«ace ol sale
day and evening after noon on Saturday, Aprill 15,
to time ol sale, wbeu Catalogues can be obtained.
P. O. BAILEY Λ Ce.. Au4t're.
ap!2td
to sell

Paintings

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Oo
entire Land

the In-

New

"I find, after a careful examination of the assets
ot said Company, that Us aftairs are managsd and
conducted in a manner which entities it to ibe confidence ot its Policv-bolders, and the publi*.
"GEORGE W. MILLER.

Have

O* 1S1

the

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

CO.

FIRST mORTGAGK

Land

on

EXTRACT

Office,

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tiie

M, each

proposes
bis entire collection ot Oil
by auction, and in so doing

he

po'lcies are non-tor t el table, and participate in
profits ol tbe company.

Medical Exaaaiaers.

Ill,

ρ

Europe, Mr. Brown

a

All
the

Sales at

87
44

at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock
COMMENCING,
day.
Previous to visit to

ON

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

Frem tbe Report of the Superintendent of

Market·.

London, April 14—11.30 A. M.-Console 93| @93J

Raft!

Company,

F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY. SicretarY.

B.

Entire Collection oî Original Oil
Painting» and Sketches by
H. B. Brown at Auction·
At Lanculer Hall, on
WednpMlaf and
Thursday, April 10th an tlOlh,

aplStd

237 Broadway, New York.

lor money.
American

tew

fifiy csnis snd

dollar, according to location
Single Tickets to either ot th· pertoiroances
will be for pale at tbe HaU on and after WEDNESDAY, tbe 26th.
υηρβηο,c.^nmpn^tca «un me money, may t»e
directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Music
Hall, Boston,
where seats will be secured a* nearly in compliance
with the wishes of the purchaser as possible.
LOSING B, BARNES, Secretary.
apl5-aatAwed7t
one

Middling uplands 11 Jc.

Boat·· Stock Liil.
the Broken' Board, April 14
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States Sixes, 1881
July. 1865,
··
1867
Union Pacific R R sixes
Union Pacific Land Grant. Seven·
Ijaconia Manufacturing Company. .·
Michigan Ue&trai Railroad

tb«

CARL Ζ ERRA UN, Conductor.

Domestic Mtrbeli·
New York, April 14.—Cotton without material
change; sales 3569 bales; Middling uplands 14 jc.
Flour—sales 7500 bbls; State and Western dull and 5
@ 10c lower; State 6 00 @ 7 00; Round hoop Ohio β 60
(eg 7 25; Western 6 00 @7 60; Southern 6 80 @9 00.
Wheat dull and in buyers' favor; sales 38,000 bush.;
No. 1 Spring at 1 59 @ 1 62 lor new ; No. 2 do at 1 57*
@ 1 61 for new; Winter red and Amber Western 1 62
@ 1 65A; Whit· Michigan 1 65. Corn without change;
new Mixed Western 75 @ 77c. Oats lower; Obi· and
Western 65 (gj 69c. Pork unchanged; new mess at
19 50 @ 19 75: prime 16 75 » 17 se. Lard steady at
JOf (joftlfr. Butter dull; Ohio 12 @ 20c ; State ¥0 @
4tc. Wniskey steady; Western lree 90$c. Rice in
moderate requeet ; Carolina 8 @ 8Jc. Sugar in fair
request ; Muscovado 9J @ 9$c ; tair to good refining 9
@.9ic. Coffee quiet; Rio 13> @ 16Jc. Molasses quiet ;
Muscovado 38c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
quiet at S3|@54c; Rosin dull at 2 60 for strained.—
Petroleum quiet; crude 13J @ J3|c; refined 23Jc.
Tallow steady at 8} @ 8£c.
Freights to Liverpool without decided changc.
Chicago, April 14.—Flour—Spring extras dull at
C 00 % 7 00. Wheat dull and lower at 1 51{ @ 1 52
for No. 2. Corn at 51 \ @ 52c for No. 2. Oats lower
at 46£c for No. 2. Rye quiet at 90 @ 91c. Barley is
firmer at 84 @ 87c. High Wines quiet at 86£c. Meat
Pork easier 19 62$ @ 19 75 cash. Lard 11c. Short rib
middle 8c loose. Live llogs quiet at 5 00 (S> 5 50.
Receipts—3000 bbls. fiour, 8000 bush, wheat, 55,000 bush, corn, 29,000 bush, oats, 2§00 bush, rje, 200C
bush, barley, 3000 hogs.
Shipments—6000 bbls. flour, 89,000 bush wheat,
111,000 bush, corn, 26,000 bush.oats, 11,000 bush, rye,
1000 bush, bailey, 3000 hogs.
Toledo, O., April 14.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
Amber Michigan 1 44 tor No. 2; White Wabash 1 73
Corn lower; high mixed 58c; low do 57c. Oats dull,
Cincinnati, April 14.—Provisions unchanged.
Charleston, April 14.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 13Jc.
Savannah, April 14.—Cotton steady; Miadling
uplands 13jc.
Mobile, April 14.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 14ic.
New Orleans, April 14.—Cotton in fair demand;
•'•relyη

on

89;

gage

Havana, April 13.—A Spanish column, com
rounded by Col. Basones, bad a severe engage
menton the'27tli of March at Los Desigue:
near the river Nogusa, with the insurgeu
forces, commanded by Generals Agremont an
Sanguili. Tbe loss of the former was heavi
At a later date the same insurgent forces et
countered a Spanish column at fil Rayo, undc
Cof. Muntaner. An engagement followed an
heavy losses on hoth sides are reported. Co
Marier»' column engaged 800 insurgents, wli
occupied an entrenched position at Naraniji
and Monte Oscuro, and commanded by Gei
Vicente Garcia. Tlio latter were driven froi
their entrenchments with the loss of 21. Tl
Spaniards lost 8. Tbe rebels near Santiap
are burning
bridges, attacking trains, firin
eUates aud committing other depredatioi

tion in Washington as qualified voters have
been refused bv the board of registration.—
Some of the district registers refused a similar
requeet, but put the naines of the applicants
on record.
There is now building in Quebec and vicinity 11 sea-going vessels from 450 to 1250 tons,
six steamers, four schooners and nine barges.
Wm. A. Darling, the new appraiser at New
York, will enter upou his duties Monday.
Mrs. Livingston II. Shewell, mother of L.R.
Shewell the actor, died in New York Friday.
The Ku-Klux bill was vigorously condemned by tho Democratic Congressional caucus
last night.
On Monday night the Republican caucus in
Washington will receive and adopt au address
to the people of the United States.
The amount of coal shipped from Pittsburg
down the Ohio the last quarter was 22,800,00C
bushels.
There is considerable excitement in the New
York Legislature over a bill to authorize an
immediate election to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Mr. Irving, a Democratic
member. The strength of parties is equallj
divided, being M on eaeh side, and the Demo
crats are using all measures to pick up a weakkneed. Republican, but the members of thai
party at a caucus last night resolved to "figlil
it out" ou the line they have laid down, "if ii
takes all summer."
The Dominion Parliament was prorogued ot
Friday with the usual formalities. The Gov
ernor

April

14.—Sir Thomas Buxton
to Parliamen
from South Norfolk.
London,

I!« NEW tOKH

Reluming from the IMoat Nuccrufal Tom
of any Organization in the Kantem
Cilié*,

sliecp skins, 25 cases and 20 bales domestics, 84 pe
axles, 18 pkgs furniture, 1 hhd hams, 1 do molassef
24 Iron sinks, 34 bdls
shovels, 20 empty kegs, 1 iroi
safe. 24 rolls felt, 20 qr bbls. beer, 10 bbls. do, 20 fir
kins lard, 25 cans wtiiskey, 1 crate
crockery, 4o bx
spices, 50 bbls. pork, 120 pkgs to order; lor Canad;
and up country, 683 day hides, 1
24 bdls steel
organ,
50 bales wool, 00 do
rags, 29 coils cordage, 36 boxe
f lass, 4 p^s of marble, liO pkgs to order.

OHer tor

conservative, has been elected

BT-I .adle» i*ttlcul»il»
luvu-U to the «aie.
»P10tl1
f.O. BA1LKY &
CO., A Oct's·.

Λ Bur·

Monday Evening, April

nicaniDOftll
Portland A Kennebec Railroad—1 car 1 un
ber, 1 do bricks, 1 do cattle, 1 do box ehooks, 20 box*
axes, 10 bdis leather, 2 wagons, 2 centre tables,
bbls. Ash, 10 cases goods, 8 tables, 2 boxes
eggs, C
pkgs mdse, 27 cars freight lor Boston.
Μ·ιι«αα·

Great Britain.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where I hey will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.

Adelphian, Comedy,

ο Ο MMKKC I A L,
WJ

ottered la thi* uiarket.

JOHN L. HALL'S

OS

■

«kl
ever

*»* be on «*bib»tion on and
♦κίΐΐ,ΐ0!1*0110»1 be
alter
Pu*>lle are invited to call and ex·
«îîiil?».
them.
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nominations.

Washington, April 14.—Tbe President to
day nominated Thomas H. Cowan of Ohio, As
eistaiit Secretary of the
Interior, and James 11

ihetU

amine

WASHINGTON.

RELIGIOUS RIOT.

April 14.—The Standard has a dis
patch from Vienna stating that a religion:

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."

Temperance Meetino.—The

citizens ο Γ
I of Hand should not (ail
to attend the temper
ance meeting at
City Hall to-morrow evening
Ilev. Mr. Vibbert the
lecturer, is one of th
rnest instructive speakers in
the temperanc
cause, te is Chairman of the Committee 01
Prohibition in the Mass. Legislature, and hi
lecture on Sunday evening, on Youny Wome,
and Intemperance cannot fail to interest hot]
old and young; every young woman especial!
should endeavor to be present.

TOBPEDOES IN THE STEETS OP PARIS.

[Tribune special.]—Gen.

liative remedies of their grandsires in such diseases as Consumption, and others indicative of
prostration of the vital powers, and pronounce
them incnrable. Progress in medical science
is indeed impossible when conventional habit
of thought has such strong holds.

two

AU at once this stranger—wli:>
was a little affected no doubt by the spirit of
the day—accused this gentleman of stealing
bis pocket hook, and when his friend interposed accused him of being an accomplice. In
vain tbey protested cooly and calmly that''they

so

any emergency.

success,

13.—The arrival of Gen.

make a supreme effort lor the
of
Pa«e. Tbe Maillot gate is an utter wreck. A
battalion of Nationals from the quarter St.
Gurgis has forcibly resisted an attempt to compel them to go to the ramparts. Grous»et, the
communist delegate Minister of Foreign Aflairi, asserts that conciliation is impossible.—
A quantity of guns have been seized in the
shop of an American dealer. Two American
contractors liave offered to buy the column of
Vetdome and to cast it into cannon. The Assembly has adopted—445 to 124—a resolution
giving to each arrondissement of Paris tbe right
to elect four members of the
Municipal Council. The Left vainly protested against the action ot the majority. Gen. Catbelineaus, com*
manding a Breton legion, has established his
headquarters at Bombelliaub. The losses ol
the insurgents in the combats of last week aggregate fully 9000 men. Some ol the insurgent
commanders have proposed to the Versailles
government to deliver up the gates of I'aris and
forts d'lssy and Veneres on tbe payment of
two and a half million of fraucs. The offer
was declined.

to

are a

RE CAPTURE

to

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophospuites.
This preparation has been before the
public several years, has been tried tested and
approved by the leading men in the faculty of
medicine, and jet there are fossils in tho profession, who persist in prescribing the old pal-

excursionists.

was not

Versailles, April

Maikct Square, will
day with fresh oysunlimited extent. Their resources

to

TO

Fabrice, Gerinau administrator, at St. Denia.is
conséquent upon the receipt of notification
from tbe Versailles government of its intention

for conventional rules of action
and conventional habits of thought to get
such power that progress is impossible," a
truism for every walS, work or profession and
for an advertisement for
a proper heading

Evergreen Cemetery. Many of their friends
were aboard the car, besides strangers, and
among the latter was a gentleman from a village situated not many miles from the eily who

car

au

DETERMINED
PiPffl

quito possible

discussed by two gentlemen, and they were
unanimously prssed, every member rising. A

were no

GOVERNMENT

Articles, dentifrices,
cigars, try Hinds's drug
Preble House. Everybody

BRiGQs'AUavantor cures Catarrh.

ing the pleasure and benefit of such an association lor musical culture, would pledge themselves to a strict adherance to the bye-laws,
and a prompt and regular attendance at tbe

nf llifi

It has been ordered by the commune that
only the red flag shall be carried by the Nationals and hoisted over all the places occupied by them. All other colors are suppresod

Mr. Kingdom Clifford recently said in a
lecture belorc the Royal Institute kthat "It is

to the spirit of tbe music and accordingly the
rehearsal was, it is said, oue of the most enjoyable had for some time. During tho intermisThe
sion, the business meetiug was held.
President alluded to tbe situation of the society and stated that a meeting of the government had lately been held, at wbiA several
questions affecting the best interests of tbe
association were considered, and two resolutions were agreed upon, which lie would offer
for the consideration of the members; the sentiment of which was that the members realiz-

nn«

Paris, April 13—Thursday night.—The artillery tiring sonth anc we&t of Paris ceased tonight. Several battalions of the National
Guard have been disarmed for
hostility to tbe
commune and tbeir places were
immediately
filled.

or

Bmaos' Pile Remedies

tbe musical baton with his usual correctness
and good judgment. The members entered in-

Antpred into rnnveraation with

NATIONALS DISARMED liY TIIE COMMUNISTS.

janlleedtf

BUSINESS

Tiik Hatdn Association.—The active anil

was

continuance of the Republic, and to accord
municipal franchise to Paris upon apian to
be elaborated by the Assemblj. He was also
willing to allow the organization of a National
Guard of Paris, which should take tbe place
of and exclude the army from the city, but
positively refused to recognize tbe belligerents of
the commune or enter into any negotiations for
a treaty of peace, or even an armistice.
Tbe Afranchi newspaper of Paris announces
that the insurgents have made 2000
prisoners
at Villers.

If you want a dish of oystors well cooked,
drop into Jeese Freeman's, opposite Printers'
Exchange. Families supplied with the best in
the market, at a moment's notice.

to

delegates

from the party of conciliation
report that Thiers refused to discuss tbe question of a treaty, but was ready to guarantee the

soaps
store, under the
buys bis Bay Leaf, Castor Oil and Brandy for
tbe liair.

ters

a.

banker, has

NO CONCILIATION.

The

Toilet

perfumery,

honoiary members of this flourishing musical
society, assembled in large numbers at Fluent
Hall last evening. Mr. Samuel Thurston, the
second director occupied the stand and wielded

vote

repulse^·

Geker,a noted Frauco-Mexicjn
been arrested.

we urge all our friends to
go to
Kich & Co. for good clothing, at
Store 178 Fore St.
apr eodlw

shortest notice.

Charity Committee.

Hie resolutions were

kinds at the
aud Commercial

\γ KB8TEK, unuer jnuent's
Hall, ia prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Creum and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Disbes
for weddings, private and public parties, et the

Ward 3, S. A. Nash, Ward 4, Henry
Ward 8, Dan Carpenter, Ward G( J·

rehearsals.

heard south of the city. The object of the Versailles cannonade to-day was
apparently to
reach Asniers and thereby relieve a detachment of their troops surrounded
by the communist forces on the island of Grande Jutte.—
The Versailles batteries commanded the village of Le Vallois, Champeret and Neuilly.—
There was lighting at all tbe approaches to the
villages. Tbe communists gave way. A 11
o'clock Gen. Dombrowski received reinforcements, and the Versailles forces were finally

School.—Trinity Term at
growing school will begin

of Park

GOVERNMENT

ENGAGEMENT REPORTED AT NEUILLY.

AN

Look at the fine Carriages and Harnestcs at
the Carriago Bazaar 14 and 16 Exchange St.
corner

THE

Paris, April 13.—An engagement is in process at Neuilly.
Shells from Valerien are falling in Champs Elyscs and cannonading is

You ean always get good clothing at fair
prices of
Geo. W. Rich & Co.
173 Fore St.
St. Augustine

OF

The Versailles forces bave been
repulsed everywhere around Paris.

stars licensed. Until the police interfere tell everybody to read
Fitzgerald &
Co.'s advertisement.

this excellent and

IE F. PULSE

FORCES.

request-

are

OF THE BLUES.

strengthened by

pairs heavy all wool pants ,»t
Geo. \V. Rich & Co.'s, 173 Fore St.

Albert S. Mitchell, Trustees; A. H. Wa'.te,
Ward 1, S. H. Coleswortby, Ward 2, II. C.

BASE BALL.

Thursday.

One thousand

TiMMOxa & Hawks,
supply tlielr customers

B. Thorndike, Ward 7.

London, April 14.—Advices from Paris havt
been received stating that Gen. Dombrow.sk
has reported to the insurgent committee that
his troops obtained and now hold
complete
possession of the town of Neilly. He also report) that his troops are in excellent condition
for service, and much animation
prevails in
consequence of their recent successes.

All the latest styles of Hats can be found at
Maher & Co.'s, opp. Post-office.
apl5 3t

Trustee of School Fund for three years;
Augustin; D. Smith, George C. Litllefield, H.
C. Barnes, Henry Trickey, Joseph Bradford,

interesting

firmed and

worthy
spection of a connoisseur. They are of all sizes
and shapes, collocted from the shore· of
iDdia,
from the islands of the Pacific, the Bahamas,
the Bermudas, the Mediterranean,even from
the cold icgions washed by the Polar sea. Call
and see these beautiful specimens and
you cannot fail to purchase.

Fobes,

About 2:45 P. M. the Portland Mechanic
Blues numbering some fifty muskets under
the command of Capt. Geo. W. Parker, and
accompanied by the Portland Band, left their
armory and proceeded throagh the streets in
the lower part of the city—attracting great at
tention on the route by their excellent marching, and attended by a crowd of citizens,—to
the residence of Capt. George W. Parker on
Atlantic street, where by his invitation, extended to them in a few brief but cordial remarks, a nice lunch was partaken of and a
brief rest enjoyed.
Beforming the company
marched through tbe principal avenues to the
residence ol Mayor Kingsbury on Oak street,
where they were drawn up in line, ranks
Ilis Honor
opened aud arms presented.
thanked tbein most heartily lor the compliment, spoke of the honorable manner in which
they had always borne themselves and the
ciedit they were to their city, and allnded in
feeling terms to the resiguation of Lt Pennell
whose services to tbe comanny had been so
constant and never ceasing.
After cheers for
the Mayer the compauy broke iLto platoons
and marched to tbe residence of Lt. Pennell
where they took leave of him with all tbe honors. Lt. Pennell thanked them for the many
takens of love and respect he -had always received at their bauds, of the regret wilh which
he felt compelled to part with them, aud then
fairly broke down, his feelings overcoming
him. Capt. Parker then made a reply in behalf ofthe company which, although extemwhen be spoke of tbe
pore, rose to eloquence
sorrow with which the company parted with
Lt. Pennell. A very interesting scene occur·
red here in the presentation of a splendid bouquetto Capt. Parker by little Miss Berry, a
niece of Lt. Pen Dell, in a graceful aDd touch
an activc
ing speech. Lt. PeDnell has been
twenty-three
in em oe r of this organization for
in
its
behalf, and
years, an unceasing worker
we do not wonder that there was not a dry ey(
in tbe company when he made his faiewell ad
dress. Alter the exercises at Lt. Pennell s the
company marched to the Armory and disband
ed.

umpire.

173 Fore street

Splendid stock of new clothing now on out
counters. All goods warranted and prices honest.
Geo. W. Kich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

Harmon, Recording Secretary: Chas.

INSURGENTS CLAIM A VICTOIIY AT COUBCKLLEi
London, April 14—Noon.—Λ dispatch ha
just been received here from Paris, containin;
information of an important victory which ba
been gained by the inenrgents at tiie
village υ
Courcelles, over the Versailles troops. Tw
thousand of the latter surrendered to the com
inunist I ou ces, who are much elated with tb
important success they bave achieved. Ful
particulars have not yet been received, but ar
hourly expected. The insurgents in Paris dis
play much enthusiasm over the news of thi
brilliant advantage which has been gained
b;
tbe commune.
M. Assey, Secretary of the
Workingmen'
International Society, wbo was lately
imprii
ed and condemned to death
by the commune
on the charge of being concerned in treasons
ble measures directed against that power anc
tbe existence of the
commune, has been liberated.

Valuable Shells at Auction.—F. O. Bailey & Co. η il I sell auction this morning, at 10
o'clock, at their room* on Exchange street, a
very fiue collection of shell»,
the in-

As usual

in the Library Room.
The following were the officers chosen: Albert H. Waite, President; James M. Kimball,
Vico President; Dan Carpenter, Tieasurer;

party of concilation have returned frot
Versailles. They arc silent as to the details «
their negotiations with the Thiers
governmei
and nothing will be made known until tbel
mission is completed.
The Mot d'Ordre claims that the National
dow occupy the whole of
Neuilly, aud expect
that a general attack will be made
by the Arm
of Versailles.

received.

Shooting

<

oi

Ν 1 Ο H 'Γ ONLY
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WILL OITI A

Paris, April 13—Noon.—The delegates
the

We invite the attention of the trade to our
elegaut stock of new spring goods for fine custem clothing.
Geo. W. Bien & Co.,

George W.
fair prices.

ex-Presidents, &c

comc.

Two

thankfully

Hats aud caps ol the latest style just received at E. A. HurneH'8,147 Middle street
aprR-lw

This was a gift as a maik of
respect, from Mr.
Emery and another member. Mr. Boody was
a member of the
Association,and its firm friend
always. He manifested his attachment through
life, and at his death left tho Association $2000
to aid its charities.
These portraits were ordered to he added to the gallery of portraits of

That the true Christian acknowledges bis indebtedneis togodliuess if it promotes his world
ly interests and that the authority that demanded extraordinary purifying rites but real
belp.throogh extraordinary prayer. There are
certain acts of self-denial imposed by GodliThe first item of profit is in man himness.
self. Successful nations were rare that were
not governed by the gospel.
Godliness leads
men to useful
honorable employment and
makes them profitable neighbors ;givee us colleges; prevents waste. If a year ago a chapel
had been filled with tbe leadersjof France and
Germany, fasting over their plans for the coming year it would have been a gocd thing tor
France.
God evolves the largest profits from
seeming lossee although it sometime seems as
it the ungodly made the most; but the ungodly
It pays
generally got tripped up in tbe end.
to keep Sunday.
Godliness is profitable not
in
this
but
the
of
tbe
life to
to
life
ODly
promise
PARADE

will be

Threatening
partially cloudy weathe
has been very generally experienced to day ο
the Middle Atlantic, and clear weather in th
Eastern States. Clear weather with cold north
ly winds will probably be experienced over tb
lakes, followed by a slight disturbance on Sal
urday night on the upper lakes. Clearer am
partially clear weather is probable for tb
Southern States and Atlantic coast.

RAILLES.

clothing at

lioautinil SbelM at Auction.

April istii, at 10 a. m »n<i s
Onk* m,Saturday,
PhàW «etl tbe choice· t odllectloa
ofllee,

wind 3 miles per hou

and

RETURN OF THE PEACE DELEGATES FROM VEI

We would call especial attetion to adveitisemont, "Personal." If any one can give information where the young mau can be fonnd, it

Henry 11. Boody, furnished by his iriends. He
also presented a very accurate portrait of John
T. Walton, ex-President of the Association.

Barms,
Trickey,

Co.,

14.—Observation taken at 7 P. 41.·

WSW; velocity of

HALL !

MUSIC

loudest jet heard.

173 Fore St.

Go and look at the new invoice of Chromos
just received at Shuinacher Bros., No. 5 Deering Block.
aprll-tf

portrait

Geo. A.

custom

tor

Geo. W. Rich &

780 Parasols all the new styles, fiom 40cts
to 80.00 cacb, opened yesterday at
Cogia Hassau't·.

for

fired into Peris and causedsheila have bee a
great daiuagt ;
Shells are continuing (o fall aud
value of two inilliou tranes have property tli e
been a I read
destroyed. FightiDg still continues. The η V
tack as seen trom
was magnificent.Tlie heavens wereIianapes
one blaze and the rifle <i
ing and the «rash of the mitrailleuses is tli ο

not given
tf

streets.

the purpose of cboosiug officers.
Prior to bal'otiug, Joshua T.
Emery presented a large photographic
of the late

bodilj exercise profiteth little;" from 1st Timothy, 4:8. Tbe speaker said that our authority
(or fast-days was taken from the |8criptures.

of the

We
reeusc'tated from some garret, out for an airing on Fast Day.
The weather was glorious on Thursday. The

in

»

Elegant lino of goods

April

AIJ ('TlOiN SA-LEfe

laque Companyt

Barometer 2U.72: change plus .05; iherinomi
ter 21; change minus 2; relative humidity 7.
wind

Paris, April 13.—Twelve

ENTERTAINMENTS.

WEATHEB ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

ton,

■It

PARIS UKIN'Q DKSTKOYED
BV TUB BOMBABI

by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most

storehouse,

Λ1Κ1ΝΕ CHARITABLE
MECHANIC ASSOCIATION.—Tbe adjourned annual meeting was held

Paris being
l)eslroi/crf hy Shell

ed

is

METEOROLOGICAL·

Soumit Mount Washington, via Littli

Use uotbiug but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britaunia, Brass, Copiier and £lass. Manulactur

delicate surface. It satisfaction
the money will be refunded.

NAINE.
BANGOR AND PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
Bangor, April 14.—By invitation of the
rectors of tlie Banjor &
Piacataquia railro
company, tlie city government to-day made
excursion to Dover for tbe
purpose of exaini
ing the road. Tbey report it to bo in fine CO
dition. It is the intention of tbe company
immediately push the road forward to M oof
bead Lake; acd the
authority having bei
granted by the Legislature, a vote of tho ci
will he taken next Thursday upou lhe queatit
of loaning the credit of the city to the anion
of 815,000 a mile. The business of the road
good and rapidly increasing.

Tlio Insurgents Claim Victorie J

New lot tine Cluny lace collars, at 50 cents
each, at Cogia Hassan's.
apiG-lw

Also Second Hand

entirely distinct.

heavy engagements in progbes

MENT.

PLYMOUTH CUURCII.
Kev. Moseley H. Williams preached a
very
able sermon at this church, similar in some respects to those reported above. He spoke of
the day being one ordained by
God, but did
not think it should be made the occasion
by a
minister for concentrating all his accumulated
bile on differing moitality. Ho spoke of the
old Jewish proverb that a beam should be built
iuto a dwelling so that it it became
neetssary
to remove that beam
you must take down the
dwelling; and so he thought it should be with
politics and religion. Our religion should be
such an essential thing in
politics that if you
attempted to do away with it your whole political frame-work «nust come to
pieces. Tbe
trouble was that religion and politics now-adays are not essential to each other. They are

FREE STREET.
I

V Ο Κ ΕI GUST.
FRANCE.

miMCEI.LANEOtm NOTICES.

man.

Rev. A. K.P. Small took for his text "For

Municipal Court.

place

was

cur public
schools, and
the many charitable institutions of which we
can justly boast.
Their work is indeed a glorious one, and in these respects, we are citizens of no mean city.
But let us not delude
ourselves with the idea that we have nothing
in Portland for which to blush. It is a lamentable fact that one bait of the children in
our city, between the ages of four acd fifteen
years, do not attend any school whatever. It
Is our shame that we have not a law which
woull
make
it
for
compulsory
eveiy
child, uiilegs prevented by sickness, to attend some one of our
public schools.
Another cause for shame is the desecration of
the Sabbath. Of late years this evil has been
very alarmingly increased; It is now (made by
far too many, a holiday and a day of leisure,
without any regard for its more sacred character. In former years, it was our glory that
the day was generelly and universally |observedjandit should now be -tbe duty of every
earnest Christian, to see that this
growing evil
is speedily abated. But the crowning shame of
Portland is tbe fatal curse of intemperance, before which all otherevils sink into utter insignificance. Oar city authorities are partly to
blame for not strictly enforcing the law against
the sale of intoxicating liquors; but public sentiment is of necessity the chief support of all
laws, and it should be the imperative duty of
•very friend of parity and happiness, to educate that public sentiment to fcthe standard of
full endorsement of tbe law; and in this way,
and only in this way, will the fearful evil be
exterminated Irom our midst.

SATURDAY, APRIL· 15.
Nos. 219], 238, 275, 221, 222,271.
MONDAY, APRIL· 17.
No. 400.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19.
Cicneral motion day lor trustee disclosures, etc.;
also tor trial of No». 103,104, 135, 144,195, 204,209,
24», 245, 261, 264, 2C8, 279, 312, 208.

> MORRIS

68°
the

culture, afforded by

return.

DO

was

well patronized.
THE CI1UBCHE8.

il

Howard <& Cleaves.
Waterman.
The lollowing assignment ot Justice trials has been
made by the Judge:

J D

any

At the First Baptist church, Iiev. Dr. Sbailer, delivered an eloquent discourse on "The
Glory and the Shame of Portland."
The doctor took for bis text Acts 21:31. "A
citizen of no mean city." He commenced
by
saying tbat it was universally conceded that
as a theologian St. Paul bad no
and
superior,
as a private Christian he was a
worthy disciHe alluded to various
ple of bis Master.
noble traits of hie character, and the boldness
and manly courage with which be vindicated
bis rights as a citizen. He was not ashamed
of bis nation, although it was at tbo time under subjection; he seemed to (eel a peculiar
piide in being a citizen of Tarsus, which at
one period was a vast and powerful
metropolis. From these words of Paul, certain considerations worthy of notice could be deduced.
He thought tbat we should feel peculiar gratification at being citizens ot no mean city. He
alluded to the great natural advantages ef
Portland, to the beauty of the surrounding
scenery, its advantages of communication with
other cities, and the enterprise and intelligence of its people. Who would have thought
after looking at the wide-spread desolation on
the morning after the great fire of 1866, tbat
euch a large number of beautiful buildings, as
now adoru our streets, in five short
years,
would have risen phceniz-like from their
ashes. Another great advantage of our city,
i-

APRIL

APRIL·

were

Thursday

anl

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Plymouth Church -Oflicers elected—N. G
Cummins*,Clerk; Edward Gould, Rufus D.
Bean, William C. Uow, Assessors; N. G. Cummings. Treasurer and Collector; Deacon James
Crie, Wm, Gould, Rufus D. Bean, Committee
on
Supply ot Pulpit.

He commenced Itv envin» tlwtil 11>" Pllni-i»"·
could see how tbeday instituted by themselves
bad been dishonored in its observance by tbeir
descendants tliey would liave felt dishonored
indeed; that il'we look back on the events of
the past year wo shall have reason to feel
devoutly grateful for the forbearance of an
outraged God, and we shall fiud iu the acts
done ample grounds lor self-humiliation. He
commented with great severity upon the
legislation that permitted the sale of
intoxicating
liquors and gave licenses to places that permitted gambling and public entertainments.
Our voters are responsible for these
tbiugs.
They should make their votes a matter of conscience. The Rabbath day shall not be desecrated, but the Christian citizen should be protected on that day froai unhallowed sights and
pou mis.
Among the ingredients ot that mass
of iniquity which Divine forbearance
permits
us to till up is the countenance
giveu by popular sentiment to certain forms of error under
the name of religion, but the direct influence
of which is to eradicate whatever is
worthy of
the name. Absurdities and blasphemies take
name and form and outward semblance of religion, and claim, as such, to be respected by a
people who can use their senses and exercise
their reason. The condition of a part of the
country at the present time was alluded to as
a thing greatly to deplore as well as that outrages too well substantiated have been made
party questions and the occasion for accrimonious discussion. He spoke of the
unhappy
condition ol France, which was owing to thoir
want of a religious leeling that should
shape
her elements of thought and feeling to God.
The religion wanted by that and every other
people upon earth is that ot heavenly light, of
holy love, of life purchased by Christ, and infused into the soul; firft, in supreme filial affection to «αod, and then in fraternal
sympathy to

have done a good business for they were filled
with people.
We saw very little drunkenness
The places ol public amusement iη the even-

A M.

BY TEIEGRAP1 1

ael Rolfe.

iniquities."

„|

small portion of the public attended divine
service at the churches tbat took notice of a
custom that has been handed down from our
forefathers' time, while, throughout the day·
the large majority promenaded the
streets,
drove out of town, visited Evergreen Cemetery, and filled the woods in the vicinity in
search of May-flowers. The horse-cars must

Newbury Stbeet Church,—Preaching at 3p m,
and 7£ p. 111. Sabbath School at the close 01 the alterlioou service. All are invited.
West Congregational Church.—Prescbing at
3 o'clock P. M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F, Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at lOj

Monday

1.

cooler, the wind
having veered to the southwest, and in the
evening there was a brilliant display of Northern Lights.
When we say the day was observed in the
usual manner we mean tbat in the morning a

Seats tree.

011

<

Day.

afternoon the atmosphere

Vestry at 7 J p. m
"Mountfobt Street α7μ. E. Church.—Preaching at 104 A. m. 3 and 7£ Ρ M. Sabbath School at 4 Ρ

Also, meetings

»'

—

summer-like in character than it bas been
day this siason. Ailout noon an overcoat
burdensome, the thermometer indicating
in the shade with a westerly wind, but in

lu the

month.

il.»i il.n>

I1' il h I

sts.

evenings at 7 o'clock. Ail from the sea and laud are
cordially invited.
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1J P. M. AU are very cordially invited to attend.
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. AU are cordially invited. Seats tree.
First Baptist Church—Suuday School Concert
at 7 ρ 11. A collection will be taken towards meetiug the expenses ot the school.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress aud Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, lloctor.—1)1 vine service at
10i A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a tree church, and all
are welcome.

i!.„

The annual Fast was observed in this city
1 α the usual way and the weather was more

Vn»·-

free,

c'clôck

Monday

show.

First Second Advent Church —Second Advent Hall, 353} Congress street, Elder J. Hemen-

m

on

iu tlieir Fast Day discourses, while pointing
out the many evils ef the day, touched upon
the great question of tho "Social Evil" which
is agitating the other cities.
Do we imply
from that that Portland is free from it?
Barnes' childrens' masquerade hall at City
Ball last evening, turned out a humbug. No

Putnam's
Society,
at 10.30 a.m. Rtv

:

at

PARisn Meetings.— At parish meeting
held Tuesday night the following officers wer
elected:
Park SUeet Society—Geo. W. True, Esq.
Moderator; P. W. Neal, Clerk. Officers elect
ed—Clerk, P. W. Ne»l; Parish Committe am
Assessors, Geo. F. Talbot, Geo. W. True ant
Edward Hersey; Treasurer, 8. R. Small; Com
mittee on Music, Frank Noyes; Collector,Sam

The concert by the Portland
Band, assiste
Miss Frances Chandler,
, by
soprano, Messri
Muuroe, Thurston, Haskell and 8haw, accon
panied by Mrs. Shaw and Miss Leafy Chand
1er, ρ anists, given at City Hall, drew a
larg
and appreciative audience. Wo
were not β
fortunate as to be
present, but we learn that i
gave great satisfaction. Tbe
selections by th
Band were all
pleasing and
excel
lent taste. Miss Chandler played with
sang Abt's, "I thin]
of thee," so well that
she was heartily encorei
rcsu't®<i in ber singing tLe ballad
Waiting." Shaw rendered tbe "Maniac" cap
'tally, and the trios "Venetian Gondoliers
and "Hark the Curfew" took
immensely.—
Miss Chandler gave "Lo tbe
bright Seraphim"
very well, but is hardly up to attempting ityei
with great effect.
Her voice is an excellen
one but it
requires the best of musical educa
tion to show its full
capabilities aud we hop<
that she will receive it. Munroo sang his solt
pleasingly. Quite a feature of the concert wai
the song, "The Kirs atthe Door," solo by Has
kell and chorus by Miss Chandler, Thurstou
and Shaw.
The Masquerade Ball at Lancaster Hall was
attended by some thirty couplo in tancy dress
and when we looked in at 10o'clock
everytfcinp
was harmonious and all seemed to be
themselves most heartily. There wereenjoying
sixteen
dances on the card, the most notable of which
were "The Twin Sisters" and "The Beaux ol
Oak Hill," and we presume the dance was
kept
up until the small hours.
SECOND PARISH CHUBCH.
The sermon delivered by Rev. Dr.Carruthers
covered the same grouud as tbe others and was
one of the doctor's most able efforts.
We have
only space for a brief sketch, but can say that
Ibis woitby descendant of tbe old Seotcb Presbyterian school poured a broadside into tbe
glaring errors ol the day, whether Church or
State. He took for his text the 10th verse of
the 103d Psalm—"He hath not dealt with us
after our sins, or rewarded us
according to our

Village.

Hall, Jndia St.—Sunday School

it *h« nana)

at

aud Tuesday evenings next by tbe Atlantic
Dramatic Club, assisted by the Iron Clad choir,
for the Benefit of the Uoion Society, at Ferry

Sacrifice.

ot Atol. wilt nreanh

who foi
assistan
station of tb(

for his courtesy and kindness.
An entertainment will be given

Square

«λν.

01

Thursday presented with an elegant and massive gold chain by tbe employees at the station
by whom he has always been highly respected

Morning service at 10.30. At 7 p. m. the pastor wil
deliver the seventh (lecture ot the course on
lessonc
Univebbalist

Hall

the Portland
Grand Trunk Railway, bfeing about to mak<
Liverpool his future place of residence, was or

the usual hours on the Sabbath
by their re
epective pastors.
Comobess StreetM.E.
meet
In*. 9 am. Preaching at Church.—Prayer
10$. Sunday School at
Up. m. Preaching at 4 p. m.
Finer UnivKRSàLiST Church, Congress

Second

I

Ellison, tbe vocalist,
eight years bas been

the past seven or

at

life—Subject,

City

in

Wednesday evening, May 3d.

Ac.

of PoBiLAND.—Entries of mei
the Custom House : 1869, Merci
882;: 1870,831 ; 1871,1080. There were a large
number of entries irade the last month ttaa I
were ever made in the month of March sine
the establishment of the port.

■

a

Keli|l«uiJ Notice··
The usual religious notices ot
Sunday services a
the Second Parish, High Street, State
Street, Is
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with
drawn, but the services are continued in the church

from

gor route, is now
three times a week.

among tlio travelling community.
Quite a number ot étrangers in town durin]
tho last tbree days, attending tbe session υ
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
Tho steamer City of Lewision is lull of tb
fifteenth amendment. 8ho is entirely raannei

Graiiil Musical Festival.
Music Hall
Adelphians.

es

making her regular tripi

The old officers are ueai
all found at their posts.
Capt. Dennison i
still in command.
Clerk, Kdward Cusbinp
'he culi
steward, E. F. Warner. By the *»y·
and also tbat c
nary department of ibis boat,
tbe City of Lewiaton, is now conducted on th
European plan, whicli is growing very popnla

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Commeece

cliandiso

ness.

ly

AUCTION COLUMN.
Hotel Sale.
I
Metropolitan
Valuable Real Estate
F. O. Bailey & Co
House Ii.»t
tr. O, Bailey «& Co.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Sweet sir's Bleacher y.

Kent... W. H. Jerr-'s.
Eureka Jewelry Store.
Plan.
Lo-t
Loit.... Wallet.
Commissioners' Notice.
Pews in the High St Church.
Steamer lor Thouiaston, Waidoboro,

a

The Adelpbians bad a crowded house
their performance in Augusta Thursday nigl
and cleared $540, the largest sum ever made :
the hall of performance.
The steamer City of Richmond on the Bai

j.

New Adrerli^iucuU Te-Dnf.

Hoa«cs

from

noon.

in

tent

! ou bis knse, lie confesses bis utter unworth
Des?, and exacts from ber youthful lips tl
pledge and promise of total abstinence, al
tbe last scene, when driven into the fieri
storm, be implores God's blessing on bis litt
Meenie and,rejecting the offer of his wife mad
at the eleventh hour,goes forth to wander alor
upon the mountains in the ttorm and dari

Commissioner Clifford yesterday for purely

PKESS

TH35

AMES,

ΙΌΜΤΚΒ».

rBOIiB.»»"**'
lAff BLANKIj
HAND BILLS,

CorreTiTUTionre. tads,»·..*··

As an alterative or blood
purifier, tlito preparation Is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of medicine®
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease wher·ever

located, diiving

mended,

out

and

destroying

It.

are:

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
DROPSV,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
1,1 VER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of Iho SKIN, KVsrErsIA,
I .OSS ΟΓΛΡΡΕΓΙΤ*,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
SCROFULA la it· worst
HUMORS,
form.
ULCERS A SOIiES,
SICK headache,

PIMPlVs
BOII.S;

NEURALGIA,

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,
having their origin In ailerang-

,,π,Ι ,11 jitoM.'»
«Ml condition of the Stomach
the Blood.

or

impure state of

PREPARED BY

THOS. G. LORING,

^pothccarg,
PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

ORDERS SOLICITEb.
VV51. M. MARKS.

it

The diseases for which it is especially recom-

PRICE, $1.00.

Six Bottles for $5.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

POETRY.
New Bool».

^iiile

OtTdo not beyieve dat you
would

tould dee».
say a new drees;
dust tour years eld,
*; you could dees, it you never wad told?
«ver

Κ
-ρ
7

it

'w

T

IHla Mery »>·
Brr. N. W.

velly Ion, and not vellj sliort,
de nicest dat ever was bought,
black a# can be, have yittle >ed tcp?,
α it budins jutt where, de black stopH.
iwo yittle heels, and two tunny eais.
letiuien dey fcqueaks e· all de lolfcs boar?.

Llttte Blue, Farrnington, Maine,
I'lie next s< mi-annual tetaion will open Ha; 22,1871.
At

school lias been eatabltehed 26 jean. DurTHIS
ing tbe pail yiar
thorough renovation ha·
l>eea
made,
lia mcilities are unequalled by any
school in tlie land.
Send lor catalogue or addrera Principal,
Al.DEN .1. HLtTHKN^
aplHBw

bel·' my ccur mamma, and I'll wot k de baby,
i'll be ever »o doo.i, an* <len sometime, may be
It he makes lets of money, my dear papa m.ght
j»et some iquenkier boots can lie dot me to-ni^ht,
For ot all oi de music, 'tis bii kimt dat suits,
j>o t,i,l >qut*k dat comes out of de new Nilg.-ou
boots.

Matter with thai Note?

in the ProliuLate Master oi Modem Language»
Urammar Schools.
cial Tiaining School, High
B.
St. John, N.
-«τ ο
τ
References: CJen. J. M. Brown, «J. W.Symonu·,

"

a beer saloon some
years ago
mit der Grindstone
Factory in Ken-

Λ

KSApi»lyStreet,

p. μ
from owe p. m. to three o'clock
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

tiugtown.

Snyder was a ponderous Teuton
very irasible temper—"sudden and quick in

in a minute.
Neverlheless his saloon was a great resort fur the
toys, partly because of the excellence of his
leer, aud partly because the boys liked to
«:hate "old Snyder," as they called him; for
although his bark was terrific,experience bad
taught them that he would'nt bite.
One day Snyder was missing, aud it was
explained by his "Iran" » ho "jerked the beer"
that day, "that he had gone out fishing mit
The next day one of the boys
der poys."
who was particularly lond ot "roasting" old
Snyder, dropped in to get a glass of beer, and
discovered Snyder's nose, wbich was a big
one at any tiuie, but which was swolleu and
blistered by the sun, until it looked like a dead

of

Opening

On

Monday, April 17,

New and Fresh Stock!
Comprisiug

IN CURRENCY.

SILKS, SHAWLS.&C

at once into the mischievous
fellow in trout of the bar to pl«y a trick upon
Snyder, he went out and culled a half dozen
of bis comrades, wilb whom be arranged that
they should drop in at tbe saloon, one alter
another, and ask Snyder, "What's the matter
with that nose ?" to see how long he would
stand it, Tbe man who put up the job went
in with a companion; seating themselves at
tbe table they called lor beer. Snyder brought
it to them, and the new comer exclaimed, as
soon as he saw bim—

In Linen and White tàondi of which
nhail make a Specialty, we eaa eflcr

we

ΙΝΒΓ€Κ9ΙΕΝΤϋ!

GREAT

ONE PRICE!
anl3-lm

Hew

matter with your

"1 yeet tell your friend, I peen out
fishing
mit det poys, unt the sun he burnt 'em—twa
al!
lager—e'en cents,
right."
Another of the boys came rushing iu, ex-

Ulillinery S

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
inform the ladies of Portland tbat
bas returneii irom New York with all the
WOULD

ciaimine—

"Hallo, boys; you're ahead of me this time;
'spose I'm in, though. Here, Snyder, bring
me a glass of
lager and a prêt—(here he appeared to catch a sudden glimpse of SDyder's
nose, looking a moment, and then bursting
out laughing)—
"Ha! hal Why, Snyder, what—ha! ha!

NEW

she

STYLES

BONNETS and HATS.
Mian E. D. CL1BK bas removed her place o!
business from 21 Spring Street to No7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all ber customers.
apllu2w

—what's the matter with that nose?"
Snyder, of course, couldn't see any fun in
having it laughed at, and he says, iu a tone

Assessors9 Notice.

eternly emphatic—
"I've peen out fishing mit der poys on der
Schoohkil. The sun pese hot like ash hail,
unt 1 puant my pugle.
Now, das ish more
vot 1 don't got to say. Vot gind of
peseness?
Dat ish all ι igbt ; I purnt mine
nose, don't
it?·'

"Burn your nose—burn all the hair off
your
head,for what I care; you needn't get mad
about it."
It was evident Snyder wouldn't stand
more than one tweak at that
nose, lor he was
trampiLg around behind the bar and growling
around like an exasperated old bear in his
cage.
Another of liis tormentors walked in.—
Some one sings out to him, "Have a glass of
beer, Billy ?"
"Don't cate about auy beer," says Billy,
"but you may give me one of your best cigars
—ha! ha! ha! ha! hoi ho! he! he! ah! h-tal
ha! ha! ha! why—ha! ha! ha!—why, Snyder
woo wha-ha-a! ha! ha!—what's the matter
with that nose?"
Snyder was absolutely featful to behold by
this time. His lace was purple with
rage, all
except his nose, which glowed like a ball of
fire. Leaning his ponderous
figure far over
the bar, and raising liis arm alott to
emphasize his words with it, he fairly roaied—
"I've peen out fishing mit ter
poys. The
sun it pese hot like hail-tamuation.
1 purnt
my nose. Now, you no like dose nose, you
yust take dat nose unt wr wr-wring jour tam

over.

Au y

person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot tbe State, and be barred ot the rights to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement ot bis taxes, unless he chows that he was unable to offer fcuch lists within the time hereby ap-

B. BECKETT,
)
STEPHEN K. DÎER, } Assessors
WM. C. IIOW.
)
jy Blank schedules will be lurniehed at tbe room

of tbe Assessors.

Portland, March 23,1871.

French
PROF. J. C.

mr24td

Language !
L.
ΜΟΚΑΖΛΙΝΉ

Apply

any day

at £β Spring stroet, trom 1 p.
but Tueadays.

m.

till 3 p.

393 Poncheom, ) Choice May agues Porto Rico
£4 Tierce·,
I Molasses, cargo Sch'r "Delmoiit" now in store and lor sale by

White Seed Corn

OATS !

_SALE.

TOE

Unprecedented Success

BANKER
apt 1

32

Screw

B. FORBES, Km·,
thus highly endorses this Condeuser:—

Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and
Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think it t*ught to
be attached to the cooking stove* ot all vessels. One

suitable size will make pare water lor the whole
crew.
Κ. B. FORBES "
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAUGE».Τ 42 Clinton
street,
Prices, $16 and upwards, according to size.
For turtlier particulars app y to LANE &
ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mi7d3m
ot

Cigar Store lor Sale
Washington street ; coly little bar attached:
trade all first-class;
splendidly fitted up: doing
pood p.iyiug business; satisfactory reasons lor selling. TAYLOttdSCO., 20 State st., Boston. apl3-3t

ON

BROKER

Boarding and Lodeing House

OK tale; best location In
Charlestown; lull
(iood paying boarder· and lodger·: terms easy
sold on account ot sickness.
ÏAVLOK & CO. 2
State «treei, Boston,
ap!3-3t

GENTLEMEN,

F

GET

Meat and Provision Boute for Sale.
kj

STYLISH

an<1 wae«n ; regular
ot flrst?D1D.bor,e
paying customers; sold lor
fault:
bar-

mli

no

Grocery, Liquor, & Provision Store

of great value
Garments Made F OHed; largelocationtrade;
lease, low
lenient liouse
sale ;

cash

; well establishrent. Also con-

col.

Stove & Kitchen
Furnishing Goods
TUBE tor gait; very centrally
located; well established ; regular run of
good paying bustnus ;
til necessary tools to
carry on tbe business; good
J «asons lor selling.
TATLOtt&CO.. 20 State st.
apl3-Jt
j Joston, Massachusetts.

S

FERMLD'S,
BEEN

THE

Latest Styles
150R
of Goods I rith
two
28tt

From New Y ark and
Dottou Market·,

our

^AR*·
HENBY TA Τ LOB & CO., 14 and 16 Exrhang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

Highest Premium

seves

A. S. IF KHALI*,

FREDERICK PROCTER,

J

WOULD ADV1SB ALL

GENTLEMEN

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

To call and

I HE co|artnerslil|> heretofore dieting under the
• iiauj·: ui Jam.»
Bailey & Co., is diwolvrd b*
limitation. Jatiie» Baily is authorized to collect all
due· aud pay all debts ot the tirrn.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. PUDGE,
«lames Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name of James
Bailey & Co.
Portland, M arch L·», 1871.
mr30-3w

I received the highest premium at tbe New
England and State F*ir m 1>·69. 1 also have the exclusive rirfht 10 use tbe Wilcox Pateiit
Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounces by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are lully warranted
Price liât sent by mail. Will
lell to pay by instalments.
IV· 15 C heetaut SI.,
Forllond, ûlr.

dclSeodly
is

hereDy given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himsell
the trust of
Administrator οι tbe estate of
PETER ALLEN, late of Portland,

the County of Cumberland,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All deceased,
persons having demands upon the estate of said
are required
deceased,
;o exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said
istate are called upon to make
payment to
HENRY C. PKABODY, Adm'r.
Portland, April 4tli, 1871.
ap8-15-22
in

is hereby given, that the subscriber
has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himlelf the
trust ot

Administrator ot the estate ot
FANNY SAWYER, late ofPortldnd,
β
η the county ot
Cumberland, decreed, and given
roads as the law directs. All
persons having demands
ipon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exlibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
state are called upon to make
payment to
THOMAS T. SAWYER, Adm'r.
Portland, April 4ih, 1871.
ap7-l4-21

*
k

Λ.

biC(>m»"

a

partner in

poniTd.'ii:^. 1?,?.ASsrAPLES

oar

Vesting», and
Coatings,

Betelred from New York and
II Mto·,
bIcli he is prepared to make up In the Best

lu at

Style».

^ Vo. 109
ωr27-1 m

SAJLiE !

FRUIT, Confectionery, and Beer Stand,centrally
located, low rent. A good opportunity lor
with a small capital.
Inquire at this ofhce.

nan

ap7tt

iocTloads
—

or

Grardeix Loam
For Sale at tlie
mrMtf

Boody House;

CA.XJTIO]Sr.
HEREBY forbid all persons trusting tny wife,
Mary K. l>yer, on my account. the having left
\y bed and board without provocation. X shall pay
α bills of her
contracting fjom this date.
ELiSHA DYER.
Portland. April 10,1871.
apl1*3t

For Sale !

middle street,

VP βΤΑΙΒβ.

ilret-ClnNS Millinery Jand Fancy

/v

w

By sending >Ο CENTS with ape
eyes and hair, you will receive, by

height,

color of
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer So. 24, Fultonville,
Ν. Y.
8w leb13t

WANTED

Ok

>sJi
Wayb

By-Ways

American

in the

thriving

thirty miles from Boston.
Address Box 730 Haverhill, Mass.
ap7dlw*
a

town

Luke's

Employment Society

lurnialied (Icferving «owlng-woroen u
lieretmore, every Friday allernoou at 2 1-2 o"uck. ltrx m lu city tiOTernmeut Building, over the
ayor'a OlBce.
Portland, January 11th, lWI.
JuHtf

Hidden Like

ok

Detectives,

Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25
years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,

Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confluence

Men and Swiudlets, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced out and
scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages : 30 full page engravings.
For circular and terms adursss the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conu.

1

X

ARDaiKl
coin sticv..

WOOD, lor »ale >t tNo. 43 Lia
Also, ury edrçiugs.
WV.HP8K.

8. Jolineon,

JOOK-K EEl'KR.I and
adjuster ot account·, a
-» office oliJoaepl: H.
Wcbiler, Ina. Agt., 68 Mid
·■
au20dtl

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the auus, which are divided
into, tiret, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veine ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

st., GRO. C. Pit YE, cor. Franklin aud Congress its,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congres* and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

Agents Wanted

OR D'Aubigne's History of the Great RctorroajT tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also tor Zell*s Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000subjects.with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work for experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher, Tbompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

A

|

Stale and Female Canvassing Agents
IA. ANTED on a new msnotoly, realziug month*
ly the above named sums. No Patent Medicine or Book Agencies. Either commission or salaries pa'd.
Exclusive territory given. Address
MYERS M'F'G CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
a|5t4w

Portland, Saeo.& Portsmonlh R. R,
WINTER ΑΒΒΛΝβΚΠΒΝΤ.

Dec. 1, '70,

rjn··» PASSENGER TRAINS leare Port·
SOEÊSKt I*"'1 dally (Sundays excepted) for
Boaton at 6.15, and 8.40 A.
and 2.55 and β.ΦΟ P.*.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 Α. ■ 12.00
M.,
3.00 and
Biddelordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
p. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.10 and
5.30 p. ■, and on ïuesday, Thursday and
Saturday

For

Thompsonviile,

BERLIN,

THEA-NECTAR

iuiia two more

pupils 10 join a New Class of Gcriu, which will commence on Monday next.
TEN
DOLLARS A QUARTER.
TERMS,
Also prirate lessons. '.Please address box 212G
mr2ttt

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only
by the
Great Atlantic Ac Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.O box 55C6. 8
Church-tt.,N.Y.
tS^Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

lïTATCH FREE, and #!IOa day sure, no humV bug. Address with stamp, LATTA & OU.
'ittsbnrgb. Pa.
apr4Hw
)ρ » ΤΛ «Cnrnl tils Unveiled," by
Vl J A U Edith O'liormnn, Escaped Non
bose disclosures are thrilling and
startling. Price
1.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
iprttft

f

ocdawl wis-tostf

SALE.

"VNE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet
long,
J 44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and
iu
iorougb repair, built by J. S. & E, A. Abbot, Con>rd, Ν. II., and will be sold at a bargain. Call at
«LAKE'S Bakery and examine.
api XX

decl6tl

'fobTsmje.

ι [as relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
a
r

;

•m.

y

34 Inch Woodwerlh Board
Plauer,
>ne 14 Inch Mchenck Board Planer and
ijse

Iflatcher,
Double Clapboard Planer·

——

Barber'gSbop for

a

•conimencat ions

with each bottle.

Kead|whRt onc|Drnggiitt say*:
We have sold Dodd'i Nervine lor the last *ix
years
ad can t'ruthtuliy say it has given
satisfaction in
rery instance so tar as we know.
During the last

have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles,
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof
oc
s reliability,
GK.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholevie Drugeists, Boston, Sold by all Druggists.
ear we

id

apr5|lw

The aboye Machines »re in good
running condition
□d will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
ot
mr24tf
BETHEL STEaM MILL CO.
—

f

che, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia With loss of appetite,
'iarrliœa, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
Sections, Female Weakr.ess, etc. Price $ I. See

—

Sale.

For ftirtber partie uO. A.MKHRY,
229 1-2 Congress 8tre«t

η

J

a

C
Γι

SeMagic

Oomb^

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison,
comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
•duced rates.
Address Win. Patton, Treasurer,
3ringfleld. Mass.
mi 2>t4w

nc

8 O'CLOCK·

4S1-2 Exchange street

Express Train trom Boston, for Kockland, Camden, beliast.Seai sport .Castiue, Deer Isle. Sedgwick
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridje, Jonesport and Macbiaspert.
ot

Returning will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
at 5 o'clock,
touching at the above name»*

morning

landings.

For lurther particulars inquire ot
KOSS A STURD1VANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ufn'l Agwit.
Portland, Feb. 25,1371.
febMt

CUNARD LIME.
THE MAIL STEAMER

"SIBERIA,'
DIRECT FItOM HO STOH
-POR

Queenstown & Liverpool
ON
—

SATURDAY,

η ο ΝΤΟ IV
AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

This well-known remedy doe· not dry up a Couth and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with mostprenaratjons ; but It loosens and cleanses the lunes, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cauee of the comnlalnt
8F.TH W.
A SON, Proprietors,
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Bost?™P £>%

fOWLR

points west, via the

Spring Goods !
RECEIVED, a larpe a>»ortoieat of
Spring Overcoats, Suit*, Vesting!, anil

lor
JUST

talootu.

go
Ρ

Λ. G, WEBB, Free St.

Money Cannot Buy It,

for sale

For Sight is Priceless I

Sch. GREYHOUND, of Newbnryport,
50 Ό"», new measurement. Extra «all
'bund In aaili, rigging, &c.—Can be used
In Macketel
with
little
"^^^"•expense lor tbe next two years. AppIt
10
*CHAS.
niat2«<llm
J

Msh

λΤΓΪΛ
//IIAV

Fiïhing

τ«γγΓ

THURLOW,

Newbury port.

Rare Cbance.
some
TOhealth

one wtslilig te
adopt a very pretty and
ν temale cblid seyen month·
old, and havgood home to oiler It, can hear of a good opB. W. S., PorUaed Post
addressing
oSice11

ing

ίϊ·

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Portland, April 7.1871.

ON

mr29*3w

We are now prepared to sell this Standard Verlillacr at a Greatly Rod need Prife to meet
the times. QuaMty guaranteed to be equal to tbat
of any 8uper«Pho8pliate in tbe market.

CONANT & BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OBOABDALE'S SUPEB-PHOSPHATE,
133 remmmlal ilieel,

|

tebl7eod3m w3m

JEREMIAH HOWE Jb
CO.,
Have removed to
IV··. 136 and 138
Commercial

Goods.
|

(Formerly occupied by-Mrs. M. J. Nichols.)

Millinery Department, whicli has been
under
Kastman's care for several
years past, will still
ecalve her special
attention, and she trusts that
ormer patron* will
continue thilr favors ai before.
Tbe

ΕΑ8ΤΛΓΑ2Γ & CUTTS,

ap7-2w

obtain genteel aceommodaflons at r. ascnable prices, at No. 6» franklin St.
sepMu

L1AN

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

dfmi.Weekly

|

on

Line Î

Steameis Dirige and
Franconla, wiU
'until turtber notice, run
as
follows;
Leave Gaits Whart,
Portland, every
«IONDAY
at
4P. M., and
THURSDAY,
leave
Her 38 K. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
:HCR8I)AY, at 3 P. M.
The DiTigoand Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations tor papltngers,
aost convenient and comtcrtable making this the
route lor traveler*
tetween New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin
Passage $4,
feals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec,
I alii ix, St. John, and all
parts of Maine. Shipper·
re requested to send their
freight to the Steamer·
s early as 4 p. m, on the
leave Portland.
For freight or passage days they
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait'·
Whart,
Portland·
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 £. R.
New York.
May 0-dtt
I
and

forfolk and Baltimore and
Washineton Β. 0
Bteamshiu Line,
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Central
Wharl, Boston, TWICE
•A WEEK for NORFOLK ana BAL
JlIMOUE.

Steamships :—

·*
William Lawrence Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
«·Georue Appo/d," Capt. Solomon Howe».
William Kennedy," i apt. (ieo. H. Halleti.
"Mcdellan," Caul. Frank At. Howe*.
Freight forwarded from Nortblk to Washington
y Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight or warded ftom A orfolk to Petertburu and
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by the Γα. f Tènn.
ir Line to all points in I irytma, Tenuetue.
Ala
ma and (Uorgia; and over the Seaboard
and Ho
ιtke R. R to all points in North and South
Carolina
Ohio
the
Halt,
R.
*
R,
to
γ
Washington and ai
aces West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo< lodations.
Fare Including Berth and
Meals
time to
ortotk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65$12.50;
hours.
For farther information
to
apply
E. SΑ ΑΙ Ρ
soy,
ine2tf
5:1 Central Agent, Bottom.
Wharf,

Hirerl

»

WH BOSTON,
The new uni β·ι«ι ■« aea-golni
eteamere JOHN BRWK8, anj
MONTREAL. haying be«o fittMS
up at great ei|>eu«e with a large
oaml>er ofbeautitnl State Koome,
II ran the ieaaon a* follow·:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland. at Τ o'clock
id India Whart, Bouton, «fer} ilav at 5 o'clock Ρ

(Butiilaya excepted.)

Oablnlare,

9}-80
!■«·

Deck

^k.Ukena.

L_ BIIlL(υβΒ, Agent,

the wholeatle

HARRIS

F LO IT R !

CASSIMERES

9

usual.

They will also have In connection with
their other business a
largo stock of

sell from, among which will
bo fourni some ot the
hoicest brands, all ot which will bo told at a small
dvauce from coet.
® d2w
Portland, April 3d, 1871.

ο

C?oi>artnci*i*liii>.

HE undersigned have this day foimed

Γ nership

under the firm

a

copart-

name

W. G. NORMS Sc CO.,
>r the purpose of carrying on the manufacture ot
LADIES' MISSKS' AND CHILDREN'S
SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES,
t the old stand of W. G. Norria, 48 Union Street.
(Specialty Children's Shoes).
ROBERT I. HULL.
W. G. NORRIS»

apSislw

1*ortland, 3d April. 1871.

Successor to Mrs. M. J. Nichols.

Permanent Boarders

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave pliait'·
'even NATDRDAY.atlWharl
P.·
**e»Weather permitting tor Haliiax direct, making close connections
with the NovaScotis
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf,
Haliiax, ev>ry Tuesday, at 4 P. ΑΙ., weather
peimitting.
Cabin passage, with state
Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
octrett
JOHN PORTKOU8,

Country Prodace &GroceryBnsiness

HII8S ΚΛβΤΜΑ!* AI*» MRTEB

diss

Arrangement.

May 1,1869-dtt

They will cur;

up to order.

PORTLAND, WE.

REMOVAL !

seplJd&wly

Goods made

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED BT

WATTSON &c CLARK, Philadelphia.

stamped
every Irame. ma
J. A. MKHK1I.L & Co., ·
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor
Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not gurp'lej te
Pcdlers, at any ptice

ri j

J. L. CUR1T.

Croasdale's

0**Thcir finish and durability cannot be
snrpasCAUTION.- None genuine unless
bearing
trade mark -Ί I»
on

Spring Goods Just Received

Scotia

··

Great Chebeague island, March
18tb, a lot ot
loge. The owner can have the same
b
provin
property and paying charges.

Spencer & Co., IV. Ύ·»
offered
tlie

Consisting or Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,
Mlllineiy
Joods, Dress Caps, Head Dresses, Sc. Alio
Meurt-

ap8*lw

Logs Picked Up.

Manufactured by

liavlng purchased the stock in trade ot this well
known establishment, would ask the attention ot
purchasers to their

Winter

a

GLASSES,

Building,

a. m.

Agent,

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara ran
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
HT" Fares by this toute always less than by
any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Ο Aire, opposite Preble House, and
Depot.
oct3dti
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Nos. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel

at 10

I Insurance one-bait the rate ot fail

Maine

through

Spring Millinery

WednesdayfcSaturda}

UNE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

by all

880 Gold
930 Currency

tr Passengers embaik at the Cunard Wharf
Bast Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage, applj
at the Company's Office,
HO STATE
STREET, BOSTON,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

For

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,

J. E.

April, 1871.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. anil Soutl
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITNEY A MA.TIPMOX,
Agent·,
TO Long
jn23-ly
Wharf, Βοκίοη.

REDO CED

THE DIAMOND

—

8th

ΤΓΤΓΓΓ.

Caki·,
Steerage,

'pliia,

Detroit,
all

tl

■

Ine vessels.

TO

(And

Kil»

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wbart, Philadel

EDWIN NO YES, Supt.

FARE

Λ.

The favorite Steamer L Ε WIS
TON Cap t. Charles Dcering, will
leave (until further notice) Railroad
'Wbart, Portland, every Fridaj
'Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival

through.

NERVINE
j

CO.,

termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
Portland
and Huston at 6.20 A. M.a 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M„and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 Α. Λ1.
The only roule by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate
stations
east of the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

apr5f4w

Express Wagon!

Sc

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Poriland for Auburn and Lewiston
Ht 7.10 A. AI.,1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendal's Mill·,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 106 P.
M, Connecting with the European «&. North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in-

cular.

DODO'S

Freight Agent·

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Which are now
to
public,are pronounce
the celebrated Optician· of tbe world
te be tk
MOST PKBFICT,
Natural,Artificial belp to th· human eye «Ter kno*
They are ground under their own supervisl
from minute Crystal
Pebbles, rnetted together, ai.
mr25t4w
derive their name,
"Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
Profitable, Agents Wanted.
The Scientific Principle on wbich
the» are conD'Aublgne's
of the Great KefotmaJ7K)R
structed brings the core or centre
ol the fens direct
Γ tion, complete inHistory
one volume, illustrated.
For | ly lu front ol the eye. producing a clear and
'The Light ot the World," a choice and
distinct
rapidly rel- vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing Work. Also for Zell's Popular
ing all unpleasant sensations, snch as
Encyclopedia,
mbracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations; and wavering ot
glimmering
slgbt, dizziness, &c., peculiar
to ail
great work for experienced agents. Send for cir- j others in use.
j
ulars of either work.
Ί hey are mounted in the beit
In
frames
manner,
ol
HORACE KING, Publisher,
the best quality of all materials
used t'oi that purmr29-4w
ose.
Conn.

HENCKEN,

AND MACHIAS.

ι—ιηίΛΜΤΊ

\

he confidently recommends it to
as
household remedy which should be every family
freely taken as
1 Blood PiKiFiES in all
derangements
ol the essem and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lymihatlc temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOOO
Piatt St.. Mew York.
Sole Agent for the TX
United States.
inrZSMw

IXAIDK LINE TO

THE PENOBSCOT

California,

BiTEM, by
W. X>. LITTLE

Railroad

liU^tlUtl

«resting than fiction. ΑΓ.Ε1ΤΝ WANT»®.
Experienced Agents will drop other hooks and se;ure territory
immediately. Address tor circular.
SIEGLEK & McCURDY, tC2 Maine
St., Springfield
klass.

and

Overlaad via. Pacilc Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via· Panama to Sàn Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at RBDUCBO

West and North· West.

A book of
thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human
being. The Papers, Pulpits
Hid People are all
discussing the subject and book,
ivery man, woman and child wants to read read
it. I
The long fierce war ia ended, and
honorable
lecured, Science is 11 ue, the Bible literal, purepeace
and
>eautilul, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
Jod's work days, six actual days, not lond
periods.
This book gives the very cieain ci
science, making
ts thrilling realities, beauties,
wonders a..d sparka
hundred gems a hundred told more ining gems

Commencing March loth.

*·.»*!.

Reduced Uatee.

PORTLAND AND Β ANGOR LIMB.

street.}

11ILL

Spring Arrangement,

rirn

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

p. M.

The 6.00 p. m. (Exprès·) trama from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford.
Kennebunk, Porlamouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn ; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Tia Boston & Main·
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Dorer, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. Junction,
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

τ

JAMES.F1SK, JR.. President
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

at 5.20

Maine

υτίΓϋΐι»

lt,atS.«OPAI.
Q«o. Shivebick, Passenger

M.

SGIENGEiiBIBLE

ind

mr29lt

TICKETS

Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

ω

IKNVtALLY 1/OCATED.
j lars Inquire or address

ν Λ τ τ

W. D. MTTiiB fc CO., Agent·.
Mar 24-dtt

8.00

adult.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal point·
West, South and South-West,
Tie Tnmlai) Pall River
Newptrl.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck φ4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in M Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
■treets,daily, (Sunday· excepted,)aa follow· : at 4.30
Τ M, arriving in Fall Hirer 40 minute* In advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Hoi ton
at S-30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent «teamen Pbovidzsc·. CapL
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boat· on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connect· with all the Southern Boat· and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wekt and South, and convenient to the California
Steamer··
"T· Mkipp«rn ·Γ Freight·" this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively lor th·
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tof
freight and passengerbusiness which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for·
warded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about I
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Tork daily, (Sundays excep·
ed) from Pic» 30 *orth River, toot of Chamber

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

at

leave·

CO.,

aware

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

—

BABY,

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points In
the WEST, SOOTH AND
NOBTH-WEST, furnishe<l at the I·went rate·· with
choice ot Routee, at
the ONLY UNION TIOKKT OFFICE,

0.00 P.

tat ion π.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with tic Ε. ΰύ N. A.
Railway for 81iediac and intermediate stations.
0**freight received otuiays of sailing until 4 of
î'ock P. M.
mrl7blw tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladles and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
win prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company's ticket ofBce on the
wharf, toot of Canal street. North River, to Ρ, R
Agent, or to the Agentator New England.
O. L. BARTLKTT &
1« Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,
Ja nl3tf
49| Exchsngo St.. Portland

Best and Most Reliable Boutes I

Cf>rln(n.A

lent a
commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having lound its womlerInl curative properties to even exceed Ihe
anticipations formed by ils great
reputation, has concluded
to ofler it 10 the public, and is
10 state that be
hap;>y
ta· perfected arrangements tor a
monthly supply ot
this vonderlul Plant. He haï
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
^reparation from it, tor |>opular use, and Ins lor
tome time used in his own practice with
most
esuiu the effectual medicine now presented happy
tofhe

>no

Kor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

f jibe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exeeedlng $50 ln.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ot
one passenger tor every $800 additional value.
C. J. BRTDQX8, Managing Director,
I B. BASLE T, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2tth -7
oc27islw-oetl

Commencing Monday,

On ftod after MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. II. Pike, ami the Steamer
New KuisUml, Cant. E.
Field, will
'leave Railroad Whart, loot of
State atreet. every MONDAY an<l THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. m. for Eastport ami St.
John. Returning will leave St. John anil Kastport on the
aani e day 9.
ιjjr* Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai· and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltor

AQR,

ILLO.l

On and alter Monday, Oct.
31, 1870!
Trains will run as follows :
Passenger train at T.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with nigbt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and tbe West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sontb Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 p. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follow· :
From Soutb Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Qnebee, Uorhaw. and
Bangar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■Γ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

F. B. HEISKELL,
Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. Bangor,
W. Gilkty &
Co Geo. C. F rye, Congress

JURUBEBA,
special

FOB

RAILWAY

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

noon, on the 5th and 21st ol every
month (except when those days tall on Sunnav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MAN Ζ AN ILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer» lor South Pacini: and Central Ahekioak Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Maszan-

(JAN ADA.

THROUGH

Spring

HAL1F4J

AND

WINDSOR

MOBY,

MONTANA, 4c.
One of th« above large anil splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot 01 Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock

rang]

Safest,

GOLDEN

Ce.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

CONSTITUTION,
OOLOKN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,*

COSTARICA,

And all.parts ot the

Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.

of the ex (raoril nary medicinal properties of ihe South American
Plant, called

FROM

HKNRY CHAONCY
NEW YORK,
OCEAN OUEEN,
NORT1I ERN LIGHT,

CANADA

ITCH! \ITCH!

ν

international

ARIZONA,

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (Sondays excepted) lorj

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains,
Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamel Eyes, Piles, and all
Eruptions of the

dc3-ly

CALIFORNIA,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINSj

A

Telter I Tetter I Tetter I

What i· il f
is a sure and perfect remedy far all diseases 01 the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'l RUCTION OF INTESTINES. URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATtON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE. SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR

Freight and passengers taken as low as by
any
>ther routo.
For further particulars Inquire of
HAKK13, ATWOOD & CO.,
mrl8dtf
145 Cotumerclal St.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CURBS

It

PROFESSOR

Death to Canker Worms !
SURE thing cos s but a trifle. No
40 years experience. Recipe sent on Humbug.
receipt of
$1. Address
R. W. S. HUDSON,
Practical Gardener,
apil0dtw&w2w*
Boston, Mass.

ITCH !

Boston Boats.

m

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Alteration oi Trains.

IlieskeU's Magic Salve

JURUBEBA

>ublic

Avoid Quacke.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac.,
tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has ahaving means
simplo
of self-cure, which he will send tree to
fi s fellowsufferers. Address, J. H.
TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it..
New York.
dc2ft-6ui

17

CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become

ΙΟ*

Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. it. LU Ν Γ & Co, 348
Congress

apr5*4w

VORK

Wood. Woodl

PILES, PILES,

in every class of society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from varlcus couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
li?er,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and

By

Profitable.

TO

Naples.

GRAND TRUNK

dist

HEADACHE, &C.,

L&
ani>

o»vwau>7iu|r •n.-irmwmgpmMmmj

Through Line

Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and
the 12.30 p. m.
train Iront W. Baldwin arrive in by
Portland in season
to eonnect with tbe 3 p. m. tiain lor
Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. <£. Κ. Β.
K.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28tt

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyauee.
In vain you scrape, ont and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-kno^n Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Abator and Curative. Sold by
Druggists. *ΚΒΜ

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.^

tcr

I
1

Ait,

T. MtCOWAM,
HVUIV irmnu

•a.

Baldwin, Tuesdays,
and
Saturdays, (returning alternateThursdays
days.) lor Se·
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Conwav, Ν. H.,
via Iliram,
Browntield, Fryeburg, Denmark,

diseases oi

Headache.—'Tbeie is

Goods Store!
In

t.

examine his Mplrndid
Stock ol

Pantaloonings,
1

Notice.

OF,

*

£lOO, #200,
$3©0,|
$500.
#400,

the

apl0-2w

Of the late firui of J. E. FEUNALD Λ SON,

Copartnership

day associated theuiand style ol

name

I'OVELIj * VAI.PKV,
purpose ol carrying on tbe Dry and Fancy
looda Business
H. A.COVELL.
C. A. VAliPEV.
March 27,1871.
ir

airlS 1 m

HASTINGS,

or

Augusta., Me.

JL

Organs & Melodeons !

female, mnr
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address inλΠ
I ta sips,
F. A. SHATTUCK S CO.

ha»e tbls
(HE subscribers
together under the

goods before pur-

ΜΤΛΙΒΜ.

to male

Copartnership Notice I

For Spring and Summer Wear!
8£gr~ Please call and examine
chasing elsewhere.

£>t.

BOSTON.

and cellar to let on samo
premises.
I'AYLOtt <Si CO., 20 Slate at., Boston.
apl3-3t

IS AT

F>R

Earth Closet

a

&p,'lied ,or lm"ediately. ΤΑΪλ"!
Λ"οη
^ u>··
MU
State «treat, Boston.
apl3-Jt

fast selling popular subscription books.
Ex
tra inducements to agents.
Information free.
Address, Am. Book Co.,62 William St., Ν. Τ.,
feb23-8w

run

class

Agents, Male and Female

tTTfO το· vn nv^uBTTn

Organs & Melpdeons.

R.

WANTED—AGENTS

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country. a simule means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording
comfort, neatness and health. Prices $9 to f 35.
Send lor circulars to

Ρ.

AMERICAN

[830per day)to Mil tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Has the "ukpeb-feed," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address «7OH Ν SON,
CLARK L· CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
Sr.
Mo.
feb27-8w
Louis,
cago, 111.,

Poor,

]9 Diane

fe27ts*

(ΙΙώώΟ KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSle2T-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

Rich,

OS IN

Steamer"Cha·· lloagh·
Ι·η«" ALDEN WINCHENleave the
west side or Atlantic Wbart,
foot ot India Street, every
kTURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damarisootta
uching at Boothbav and Hodgsdon's Mills, and
rery WEDNESDAY, at C o'clock A. M. foi Wal»bort, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond.
llartTBifiNe—will leave Damariecotta
ever}
[Q Ν1)Δ Y, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
Hi DAY at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at Intermeiate land in gs, connecting with the Boston Boats at
'ortland, and with the Boston and Maine and Eastrn Railroads,
arriving in Portland In Reason forpasengers to tako the afternoon train tor Boston.
lyThrough Ticket» sold at the offices ol the Bosom and Maine, and Eastern Halir
»ads, and on board
he

BACH, Mahter.will

At White Bock dally for Qreat Fall· and
Λ·4 Carrying; lb· Called Ruim ι mall·
North Standish.
At Steep Falls
daily for Limlngton.
At Baldwin daily for
Fares Greatly Reduced,
Effingham Falls via No.
and Ε Parsonstleld.
At Baldwin daily tor
Ν. H., via !
on the
Freedom,
Steamships
Connecting on th
Cornihli. Keazar Falls and
Atlantic:
Porter, and Tuesdays,
Pacific with the
Thursdays ami Saturdays lor Ossiiiee Centre.
ALASKA.
COLOBADO,
At E.

be

Agents Wanted,

No Mechanic is too» Poor

Wire

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Exchange St., Portland.

W (iim5SS?NDEN

No Farmer is too

WM.

apr5d6w

PAT SO N,

WHERE CAN BE

is too

mond and

CORNS, CORNS !

The Great American Tea Compa'y.
31 and 33 Vtify Street, New York.

Balls!

Vkl·

First Trip Commencing Mar. 95.

follows :

Portland for W. Baldwin and Intermediate
station· at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train ltom W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trum Portland will be freight trains witb
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as (allows:
At So. Windham daily lor
Bridgton .via. Ray-

Dr. Jourdaiu's Consulting Office,
31 Hnareck Nirrsl, Uaam, Mut,
junltdlyr

HF'Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing lull directions—maka large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

the

Vfgucusuur^ BK· li·
1870, and
run a·

the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes ot' the loss of manhood,
with
.instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meaps
of cure, being the most comj)rehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

will

by

Ub

and

STUR-

iamariscotta & Waldoboro

Single Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

J A M EH ALEXANDER,
PORTLAND TO

Μ. Κχ.

CYKUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtf

CABIN.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pasaage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET
BOSTON.

QU1NBY, Superintendent.

p™

inland In time to ceunecl with β o'clock Ρ
es» Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ot BOSS Λ
[VANT, 171 Commercial St., or

Single Ticket.... »so Gold
«Timoi.
Return Ticket».. 150 Gold
PREPAID STEERAGE
PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow.
Queeni*rry
"*rry.
to Boston or New
York
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New κ upK
land States.
Dralts Issued tor £1 and upwards.

Lebanon (LitRochester and

after Monday, December
26ib,
unti further notice, trains will
ON
Leave

FIRST

Tickets.. 250 Gold
■RCOKD CABIN.

dtt

■, vi mauu

On Thursday· and Saturdays, as follows:
CALABRIA..March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20
BATAVIA.. .April 2»
ALGERIA
May 6

J,IB8T CABIN.
Slngl«T.ck«....»iao„ol<1
Return

β?.£Γ»«
κϊ.ΐί"'

CvaimeiicinK ■••>'•7, lurch i|},k|
r Bangor,* touching at Rockland, Uncolnvlll.
jnden, Beltaat, Seariport, Sun.Iy Point, fBock»!
rt, Winter port ami Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAT
EDNKSDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock
uchlne at the above named landing», arriving at

Λ

on

up Clubs.

MONΓΙΤ:

ft0»1*

sir»,.»

and ruiDAT
1U o'clock, or ou «rrival of β o'clock V Μ
aiti lrom Boston,

April 26
May 3
''A. VA
,MavlU ABYSSINIA....May 13
Oarryiui
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Puswngers ami Steerage Passengers

a new

ing

A

;£1ΝΑ

THK

causes, conscquences and treatment ot

Great Saving to Consumers

ΦΟΠΚ

TU OS.

March 27, 1871.

tnll

P. O. Box 6C43.

Foot

H

Reduction of Duties J
By Gelling

RUSSIA
2UBA

West Buxton, Bonn y Eagle

Lebanon,

April 5
April 12
April 1»

IAVA

At Springvale for Santord
Corner,E.
tle «River Falls), So.
&.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

as tollows:
I.BYSSINIA....March 59

field, daily.
Rochester.

JNDAY,|WFI)NESI)AY

FROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

Oil

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, If You are Going West
just published
edition ot his lectures,
Procure Ticket» by the
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

TO CONFORM TO

CHAfl. DAV, JR. & CO.,
aailBeodev
94 Exchange Ml.

Capitalist

William Strkkt Κ. Y.
en receipt of prloo.

lent by mall

Reduction of Prices !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
tS*"Orders by Mail or Stage solicited.

No

130

Steerage

Limerick, Newtiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tii-weeklv.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

aapecial accommodation.
l»r. H.'· Electlc Renovating Medicine· are unrlvâiled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action le specific and
sartain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIK8 will find it invaluable in all case· Of Ob
•auction· after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. Iti· purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leaat injurious to t.te health, and may be tak«a
with perfect eafety at all time·.
Bent to an part, of the country, with Mil dlreotloni,
by addressing
OR. HUGHES,
ianl.lfWfcMt-w.
tin. 1* Preble Btreet. Portland.

DU. Ji. J.

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.

Boy's Iron and Wood Jxel Carta!
WHEEI.BABBOWH,
Ifubbcr and

ο
>
a

"Ward, Socthebland Se Co.,

I

ALSO

Base,

Draçees(Sugnr
Ρ11Ιι«)οΓ VCod Liver Kxtract,contain is aconceut:
trated form, al' tbe medical virtues cf
g
Cod Liver Oil. Tbevaru the beet rented y
that can be used for Consomption, In
ÎT
ta drat
flrat ·!*■«·.
lu
8
C'oU·
lUgei. Debility, ScTOfuia,
atlpaUon and Nervous Diseases.
not unpleasant to take, liever disagree
with the stomach. Try them.
Λ
Tbla la thawaTPhytlcisnsaporxIr «flVom
Parla, Edgar Co., III. April6, 1*70.
Gents ; Please aend atenee to Rev.
Bara'l Kewell.D.D.P aria.111. two boxca
of your excellent Cod-Liver Draguée.
Tboy are tb· b*st thing in tbe ahape ν f
medicine my father baa ever weed.
Youra, W. If. Newiix. II. D.
To ballad of Drugglata generally and
of Uio Wholesale Agent· for tbe U. ii.
M. WARD A CO., late

Congress fat.

TRY _A PAIR!

UY

THE PLACE TO

^

HOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

«·.

AND

Q

Genuine Merit.

Wanted.
Maine Bond·,
Oorernment Bond·,

M,

the Ladies.

ISDCTETOTUEIR

Η title of

II.

6
g

BOOTS AND SHOES

t'a
»>·
1'a
7-ftO'n

f
5

MANUFACTURER

Cable

Sale.

4

Wholesale and Ketail !

OF THE

BO Ν DS

4

Lowest Prices.

A

LANE «ft ALLES'S

.

Ο
3

Largest Stock,
Best Styles,

FIRST c1a?s frtock ot lBoisery; Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307
St.,
Sto. e to let. For terms spply at Store. Congress
mr22dtf

sn<l aJvancins ίο tbe heauti uI
UruUber, salute-i lier with almost
kingly giacc. As she
left the While H'.use she exclaimed
to her escort.-Your republican President is the
royal
model ot a gentleman."

Portland & Bechcslcr,
OtDlral Ι·ν*,<ί·Μ,
Cook Comity,
Cincinnati
81. Loni

Co.,

Baby Carriages.

GEO. 8. HUNT.

some»

For

4

Packet Schooner N. and H. Gould
eu\i Chase, master, ùaving large part of he
JmT{ cargo engaged, will fail with
dispatch
VlllVLa ΚθΓ height or passage apply 10
JHb
NICKKRSON Λ LITCHFIELD,
apl2d3t
127 Commercial st.

April 5-d2w

his stubborn white
remarkable face,

3
Λ

The

Porto Bico Molasses.

SEED

his

ej

à»

For AleTandria and Georgetown.

m

—-

witn

§

At buxton Centre lor
and Liiningtou, daily.
At Saco River, tor

ill leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot State

$80 Gold.
(30 Currency,

Cabin

°n aml

Limington, Daily.

Sleetic M«(llcal Infirmary,
'ΧΜ.» THK IiADIBH,
DM. HUOHK8 particularly Invita· all Ladle·, wb
need a medical adriaer, to call at hla room·, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll And arranged for thai

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
Box,60 Dragee» equal to 11-2 pinte C.L.Oil, 76cj co
c
Those
Coated

Just received a freah «apply of
Frimgem, |Lac«, Gimp·, Button·, Hambury Edging·, C*IM· Trinvingit,
Cutm and WtnMi,
Willi Λ variety of other Fancy Goods, at (he lowest
L. M. CABTLAND,
prices.

apl-2w

fire, smoking a corn-cob pipe of the old southern school.
AND
He stated bis object, when the
general said be would be very glad to meet
tbe handsome acquaintance of the new bachelor senator. Mr. Buchanan was
FOE SA.LV BT
always careful ot his personal
appearance, and, in some
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
respects, was a sort of masculine M ss Fribble,
addicted to spotless cravats and huge
ap6-2ir-d*w
116 Ca—wrdal gtteei.
rather proud of a small foot tor a mancollars;
of his
For
Sale.
large stature, and to tbe last of his lite what
the ladies would call "a
BANGOR Manufactured Gantr, all complete
very good figure." A and
in good running con ition, will be sold at
a
Having just leturned from a visit to the lash
bargaiu. imjuireat tb· office οι tbe Bethel Sieam
ionabie continental circles, alter two years of Mill
Co., Poitiand, or at tbe Mil: at Bethel. aprlOtf
thorough intercourse with the .'tiquet'e of one
ot the stateliest court» in
Europe, he was
FOR

irom

thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copiée in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with rerms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO,, 411
Broome S t., Ν. Y.
lek 21 -8w
one

selling, and

Age··*!

after Saturday,
yOWjggtrains will ran as follows: April 1, 1871.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate
Stations, at
7.1C A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30. A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
train with passenger car attachFreight
ed leave Springvale for Portland atff.10 A. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Qorhara tor West G orb
am, Standi*!), and No

I oan warrant a perfect cure in auch caaea, and a
fall and healthy reatoratlon of the urinary organ·.
Peraon· who cannot personally ooniult the Dr.,
exn do ao by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their disease·, and the appropriate remédié·
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
jAU correspondence atriotly confidential an» «ill
be returnel. If deelrad.
Addreaa:
Dû. J, B. H0QHK8,
Mo. U Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble Hon··,
Portland, Me.
3f Bend χ Stamp for Circular.

OF THE WORLD."
Over

.Ticket

Season !

the

of

RK'HnoMD,
^^^C,TïCAPT.DENNISON,

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIFA, Thursday, April 2*.
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

3wis o»6w

rîntflfllinm

IKOOVD ariQIOI IIMIX XL VMUIH,

"WONDERS

—

Will begia ·■ April lTth.
Tiwuatwiiihulteot open until the 15lb.
TERMS ft·.

fc*

present to the head of the American nation.
Leaving her in the reception-room down
stairs, he ascended to the President's privât·
quarters and found Gen. Jackson unshaved,
unkempt, in his dressing-sown, with his slippered feet on the fender before a blazing wood-

uack

ΛβΕΝΤβ WANTED FOB

"g

317

bo*.

l'ameuter

Trip

ΤΠΕ STK VMEB]
ΟΪ

FROM BOSTON

wj

SPRING AKK ANQKMKNT,

nU4!«Wl(M Bel.
There are many men 01 tne age or thirty who ara
trcnbled with too frequent evacaationa from thebladj
Her, often aocompanted by a alight (martini or burning aenaation, and weakening the ayatemln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit· a ropy (edlment wll 1often be
found, and lometimea •mall particle· of lemen or ((bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
Uh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearanoe. There are many men wbe die of thli difficulty,
Ignorant of the can··, which la the

mr24-4w

ujr

First

QVEENHTOnnV AND MVKRPOOI..

IORTUND IROCHESTER R.R

troubled with emiaalona Inaiew,—a
ïoung
•omplalnt generally the reault of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect our· warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pane· but wa are oonaulted by on* or
«ore young men with the abova dlaeaae, aome of
whom are a* weak and emaciated aa though they bad
the consumption, and by their friend· are euppoaed te
have It. All auch caaee yield to the proper and only
•orreot course of treatment, and In a ehort time ara
mvl. to rajoloe in rerfeot health.
tsars

Ρ Α ΤΤΤΤΠλΤ Don't let worthless articles be
UaU 1 JLUll· palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli ; Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me
J. Q KEI.LOGU, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
a

t·

or aeaiu

Feb 2d

person m nit know

MClkanr Riyerlaua'

lujuiy,

Three Trip· Per Week !

FOR

Aunrance Co.,

CO.,

fieaeral

fitU··

thinking

fv.Du.iai

ASIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Every traveler should have an Accident
For ealo at office 491-2
Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLE Λ

men

47 Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,187t.

Price 25 cts.

and

sis·

and Complexion,
■««■ear VheiiaaéaCa· Ycallfy

"For the last ten years I have been a great sufter
lrom trequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
bare never round anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.'1
Elizabeth T. Root.

BY

ap12dlw

easily re-

er

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.

to

-o—ww

ST Ε AM Eût'.

CUWARD LINE

Insurance Tickets.

Railway Passenger

aident.
ricket.

Btn OuX^M».
Ai who have committed an exoefta οι any
Ιη«·
bather It be the aolltxry. rice of youth, or the tlngtu| rebuke of mleplaoed confidence In maturar run,
BXZK fOB Α.Λ AWT* DOT Κ IS «ΙΙΙΟΙ.
Ih* raina and Ache·, and Lassitude and Nervcuj
Prostration that may ioUow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole ayatem.
Do not wait for the consummation that le aura to Allow: do not wait ibr D nalghtly Uloeri, for
Disabled Limb·, ft» lx>se of Beanty

are a sure cure

iel>23 W&S tl

To

so

The

fiuraues

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
new, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efflclency ol thia invaluable medicine the lollowing
la selected.
They

Banks and Bankers Generally,

New Class for the Study of French

1832,
diately following his élection to the United
States Senate, he called upon Old
Hickory
with a fuir English lady, whom he desired to

black, cieanly shaved,

ΑΙ.Κ

CO.,

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

S.

That's the kind

bat shocked at the idea of the President meeting the eminent English
lady in
such a guise, and veai ured to ai-k it he did
not intend to
change his attirj, whereupon
tbe old wariior rose, with his
long pipe in his
ha d. and deliberately
knocking the ashes out
of tbe bowl, said to his friend:
"Buchanan
I want to give jou a little
piece of advice,
which 1 hope you will remember.
1 knew a
man once who made a fortune
by atteoding
to his own business
Tell the lady I will see
her presently." The man who became President In 1850 was tond of -ayins that this remark of Andrew Jackson bumilia'ed
bim
more thau any tebnke bp had
ever received.
He walked down stairs to meet his (air
charee
and in a very short time President
Jackson
entered the room, dressed it a full suit
of

8

be

H«h,

hat remedies handed ont fur general use should have
heir efficacy established by well teeted experience in
he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
jreparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
ttÛl ; yet the cour try la flooded with poor noatruma
tnd cure-alls, purjçm» ig to be the beet In the world,
rhich are not onJ-r· seiess, but alwaya injurious,
[•be unfortunate aba* I be pabtioulab in selecting
lis physician, aa It la L lamentable yet lnoontroTerti·
>le net, that man» syphilitic patients are made mliirable with ruia-d constitution s by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best eyphllograIheri, that the itudy ud management or these com·
Iliints should engross the whole time of those who
rould be competent and sucoessful is their treat·
ment and sura. The Inexperienced general practl·
tloner, having neither oppert unitj nor time to maklilmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an Indiscriminate use ot that an treated and dénthe Mercury.
w»apon,
ierons

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and Qerman.
λ ΤίΠ^Τ/ΛΜ Interior histories are being
See
that the
Vn U 1 ±\Jll circulated.
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
iull description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

39 Wall Hirer),New lark,

pointed

Uppuiviv« avrrnoTE of "Old uICkory."—Shortly after Mr. Buchanan's return
from Russia in 1834, to which he had been
sent by President Jackson in
and imme-

hair to'ced

HENRY CLE (IS &
FOB

■very intelligent

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

Rapid*

The completion oi this He ad bas given to thee·
Bonds an established character equal to any mortWe are
gage issue Jealt in at the Stock Exchange.
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
en the same basis, tor temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
rai.road that has cost double the amount oi the issue, and which commaude, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa at «1 Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt existe that they
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the Chicago,
Burling:on, and Quincy Railroad Company obligating the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived trom traffic with the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchanged tor stock, at par, at an.v time.
This secures to the holder, at his option, a share in
any excess of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot Government securities tor these
bonds returns 9J per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in price tor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange free
ot Commission and Express charges.

in
secular

city,

Cedar

& Minnesota It. It.

hereby

session every
they will
from the first 1o the fifteenth day ot April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from leu to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and irom three to five
o'clock in the aitemoon, tor tbe purpose of receiving
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby nctified to make
and bring to «aid assessors, true and periect lists ot
all their poils and estates and all estates real and
personal beld by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day of
April next, and be piepared to make oath to tbe
truth ot the same.
And when estates ol persons deceased have been
divi Jed during ibe past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change ; and in default ot such notice will be
hold under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and piid

dav,

Burlington,

or Portland
tons liable to taxation

of tbe City
alUE
give notice to all per
eaid
that
be In
Assessors

TAX.

Μ.

ΟΟ AND ACCRUED INTEREST

the Novelties ia

DRESS GOODS I

t-utering

American fingers mit'em!
of man vot I am !"

all

t.

Unilea

to

mt24 4(r

can

be ooniulted

the utmost
our* daily, u>d from 8 ▲. M. to Β P. 11.
Dr. M. addreeeea thoae who are suffering under the
Ulotiua of ι rivate diseases, whether arising from
un are connection or the terrible rice of eelf-ebuee.
«voting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
v medical profession, ta feelu warranted In GnABjr/BBUie a (Jcbb is all Oajki, whether of lemf
Ι..ΛΙ»» or reoently oontrooted, entirely removing thi
rasa of diaeaae from the ayatem, and making a perl
(otandpuiurai mil.
He would call the attention of the affiloted to tha
let of hla lonf-atanding and well-earned reputation
irnlahlng sufficient amnrance of hi· aklll and no·
aea.

Cough, Cough, Cough J

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
OF

|fY

Street,

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

Passengers

privately, and wll
confidence by the amloted, at

ou

Against Accidents.

[nsiire

HI·

Util lb· Pnkle
nrruBBK lui

A gents Wanted tor the

BONDS,
nil

A

BOSTON.

lftw

7 Per Cent. Gold

Little.)

WITH AM ENTIRELY

the bar.

?"

B.

as

The First Mortgage

THE STOKE

(Recently occupied by Ε.

130 Tremont

Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conai t,
Charles B. Merttll,
Charles H. Chase,
Geo S. Hunt,
Jacob S. WIlsIow.i
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO. A, WRIGHT, Sec'y.
April B, 1871.
d3wis

ol

Ccr. Congress & Brown 8ts.f

matter with your

Why, Snyder, what's the

OPEN

WILL

KEO» WOODS

exceeding

DIRECTORS.

COVKLL &, VALPE¥

fishidg mit der poys," replied
Snvder, laying his finger tenderly against hie
proboscis. "The sun it pees hot like ash tertilel, and I purns my nose. Nice nose, don't
it?" And Snyder viewed it with a look of
comical sadness, in the little mirror back of

nose

at 58

Block

Freak

New nud

amount not

any on· risk, and at rates of premiums
other seund insurance Companies.

in
is

Dry and Fancy Gooda !

"1 peon out

ll

a

an

14,000.00

Sprit g
we 1110«H ν

«juarrel"—getting mad

nose?" said the cader.

to

Apply

aCGHBn,

F07KD AT

Ro. lé Préble Street,

Styles Now Ready !

Circulars c ntaining new Mu&lc free.
kgenls, Music Dealers, or

UlRlVi: Rf&KS

Tencber ol the French L.auguage,

Snyder kept

ripe tomato.
"Why, Snyder,whate the

Hundred and Forty thousand ol which I· paid
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